
THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.

A.V. 1 Tm_ vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which .1 THE vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which R.V.
-- he saw conceluung Judah and Jerusalem in the he saw concernmg Judah and Jerusalem, in

days of Uzzmh, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekuah, the days of Uzziah, Jotham_ Ahaz, and Heze-
kings of Judah. 15ah, kings of Judah.

* Deut. 2 *Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O eaxth : for the 2 Hear, O heavens, and give car, O earth, for
32 1. LORD hath spoken, I have nourished and brought the Lov_v hath spoken : I have J nourished and I Or,

up clnldren, and riley have rebelled against me.
Jer. 8. 3 *The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his brought up cinhhen, and they ha_ e rebelled made. great

master's crib: but Israel doth not know, my 3 against me. The ox knoweth his owner, and and ex-$.

people doth not consider, the ass his master's crib : but Lrael doth not alted
t"Hcb. 4 Ah sinful nation, a people 'fladen with iniquity, 4 know, my people doth not consider. All silfful SeeEzck.
of beRyL a seed of e_ildoers, children that are conupters, nation, a people laden with _mquity, a seed of xxxi 4.
hess. they have forsaken the LORD, they have provoked evil-doers, children that deal corruptly : they
t Hob. the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are ? gone have forsaken the LORD, they have despised
ahen- away backward, the Holy One of Israel, they are estranged and
at_d. or, 5 ¶ Why should ye be stricken any more ? ye
sops- 5 gone baclrward. 2_Vhv will ve be still btllcken, :Or,
rated, will f revolt more and more: the whole head is • *
t Hob. sick, and the whole heart faint, that ye revolt more and more" '_the _ hole head WAyshould
_7_-rease 6 From the sole of the foot even unto the head 6 is sink, and Sthe whole heart faint. From the ye be
revolt, there is no soundness in it ; but wounds, and sole of the foot even unto the head there xs no _tr_ckeu

bruises, and putrdyh_g sores : they have not been som_dness in it ; but wounds, and bruises, and any_Lore ?
closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with 4 festering sores: they have not been closed, ye u_ll

I Or, od. IIomtment, neither bomld up, heather molhfied with oil. revolt
Deut. 7 *Your country is desolate, yottr cities are 7 Your country is desolate ; your citrus are _..c.

28.51,52. burned _ith fire. your land, strangers devour it burned _lth fire; your land, strangers de. a Or,
oh. 5.5 in your presence, and it :s desolate, l"a_ over- every

thrown by strangers._Ht_" your it in yore' presence, and it is desolate, , Or,
over- 8 And the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage 8 '_'as overthrown by sta'angers. And the dangh- fresh
throwo/ in a vineyard, as a ledge in a garden of cucmn- ter of Zion is left as a booth in a _ineyard, _trzpcs
_tran- bers, as a besieged city. as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a s Or,asthe o_er.
gets. 9 *F.xcept the LoRD of hosts had left unto us 9 besieged city. Except the Loun of hosts had throw of
*Lain S. a very small remnant, we should have been as left unto us a very small remnant, we should st_an-
22. * Sodom, and we should have been ILke unto Go- have been as Sodom, _e should have been like gersRein. 9.
2_. morrah, unto Gomo_wah.
• Gen 10 ¶ Hear the word of the LORD, ye rulers of 10 Hear the _ord of the LenD, _e 6rulers of ¢Or,
1%24. Sodom; give ear unto the law of our God, ye

people of Gomorrah. Sodom; gave ear unto the Vlaw of our God, _udgasrOr,
11 To what purpose /._ the multitude of your 11 ye people of Gomorrah. To what pm_poso is teaching

*Prey. *sacrifices unto me? saith the LoP.u: I am full the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith
15 8. of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed the LoaD : I am full of the burnt offerings of
&2] 27. boasts ; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, rams, and the fat of fed beasts ; and I delightch 66.8
Jer 6.20. or of lambs, or of ¢ he goats, not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of

21-_.osS. 12 When ye come Cto appear before me, who 12he-goats. WhenyecomeStoappearbeforeme, _Or. as• hath required this at your hand, to tread my who hath required this at your hand, to tram. other-
tHob. courts ? wt_e
greathe 13 Bring no more vain oblations ; incense is an 13 ple my courts ? Bring no more _vain oblatmns ; read,

;goats, abomination unto me ; the new moons and sab- incense is an abominalaon unto me ; new moon toseemy"_Hob.to
be seem

baths, the e_lllng of assemblies, I cannot away and sabbath, thecalllngofassemblies,__0ican, face
with ; it is _iniquity, even the solemn meeting, not away _-ith iniquity and the solemn meetmg. _Itch.an obla.
14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts 14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts t_on of

my soul hateth : they are a trouble unto me ; I my soul hateth : they are a n trouble unto me ; ramty.
am weary to bear them. 15 1 am weary to bear them. And when ye spread _oOr I

can't
*Prey.1 15 And *when ye spread forth your hands, I forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from away
28 will hide mine eyes from you: yea, when ye you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will _th;
Jet.12.14. "t"make many prayers, I will not hear : your hands 16 not hear : your hands are hill of blood. Wash _t ,_ m,-
_Iie.3. t are full of *Cbloed. qmty,

Hob. 16 ¶ Wash you, make you clean ; put away the you, make you clean ; put away the evil of even the
your doings from before mine eyes ; cease to solemn

,nulapli evil of your doings from before mine eyes ; "cease 17 do evil : learn to do well ; seek judgement, meetingprayer, to do evll;
*eh._9_ 17 Learn to do well; seek judgment, _relieve the _relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, n Or,
_"Hob. oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow, plead for the widow, bra_
b/ood_. 18 Come now, and let us reason together, saith 18 Come now, and let us reason together, saith _Or,
• 1Pet.8 the Lov_ : though your sins be as scarlet, they the LORD: though your sins be as scarlet, they eet r_ght

the op-
ll. ghall be as white as snow ; though they be red ahull be as wlnte as snow ; though they be red pre_*or

Or, like crimson, they ahaU be as wool. 19 like crimson, they shall be as wool. H ye ber/ghttm. 19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye _h_ll eat
the _ood of the land : willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of
20 -But ff ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be de- 20 the laud : but if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall

voured with the sword : for the mouth of the be devoured with the sword: for the mouth of
Loma hath spoken it. the Lov.v hath spoken it.
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21 ¶[ How is the faithful city become an harlot 1 21 How is the faithful city become an harlot l

it was full of judgment ; righteou_ness lodged she that was full of judgement I righteousness
m it ; but now murderers. 22 lodged m her, but _ow murderers. Thy silver
22 Thy silt er is become dross, thy wine mixed is become dross, thy wine nnxc<l with water.with u ater :
23 Thy princes are rebelhous, and companions 23 Thy princes are rebellious, mid companions of

of thieves" every one loveth gifts, aud foUoweth thievesj e_ery one loveth gifts, and follo_eth
after rewards" they _judgc not the fatherless, after rewards: they judge not the fatherless,
neither cloth the cause of the widow come unto neither doth the cause of the widow come unto
them. them.

24 Therefore saith the Lord, the LORD of hosts, 24 Therefore caith the Lord, the LORD of hosts,
the mighty One of Israel, Ah, I _11 ease me of the Mighty One of Israel, Ah, I _ll case me
nnue adversva'les, and avenge me o. mine enemies" of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine

25 t[/uld I u_ll turn my hand upon thee, and 25 enemies : and I will 1turn my hand upon thee,purely purge away thy dross, and take a_ay all
thy tin: and 2throughly purge away thy dross, and

26 And I x_ll restore thy judges as at the first, 26 will take away all thy a tin : and I will restore
and thy counsellers as at the beginning: after- thy judges as at the first, and thy counsellors
ward thou shalt bo called, The city of righteous- as at the beginning, afterward thou shalt be
hess, the faithful city. called The city of righteousness, the faithful

27 Zion shall be ledeemed with judgment, and 27 city. Zmn shall be redeemed with judgement,
tlher converts xxath righteousness 28 and _her converts with righteousness. But the

28 ¶[ And the "t destruction of the transgressors ._destruchon of the transgressors and the sin.and of the sinners shall be together, and they
that forsake the Load shall be consumed, nca's shall be together, and they that forsake

29 For they shall be ashamed of the oaks which 29 the LORD shall be consumed. :For they shah
ye have desired, mid ye shall be confounded for be ashamed of the 0oaks winch yc have desired,
the gardens that ye have chosen, and ye shall be confounded for the gardens that

SO:For 3e shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth, 30 ye have chosen. :For ye shall be as 7 an oak
and as a garden that hath no water, whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath
31 And the strong shall be as tow, IJand the 31 no water. And the strong shall be as tow, and

maker of it as a spark, and they shall both burn his work as a spark ; and they shall both burn
together, and none shall quench them. together, and none shall quench them.
_. The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw 9. The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw

concerning Judah and Jerusalem. concerning Judah and Jerusalem.
2 And _ it shall come to pass in the last days, 2 SAnd it shall come to pass in the latter days,

that the nmuntain of the LORD'S house hhall be that the mountain of the Loun's house shall
IJestabhshed in the top of the mountains, and be established 9in the top of the mountains,shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations
shall flow unto it. and shall be exalted above the hills ; and all
3 And many people shall go and say, Come ye, 3 nations shall flow unto it. And many peoples

and let us go up to the motmtain of the LoPJ_, shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up
to the house of the God of Jacob ; and he will to the mountain of the LORD,to the house of
teach us of his ways, and we wall walk in lfis the God of Jacob ; and he will teach us of his
paths: for out of Zmn shall go forth the law, ways, and we u_A1walk in his paths: for outand the word of the LORDfrom Jerusalem.
4 And lie shall judge among the nations, and of Zion shall go forth _°the law, and the word of

shall rebuke many people" and they shall beat 4 the Lo_v from Jerusalem. And he shall judge
their swords into plowshares, and their spears nbetween the nations, and shall _2reprove

_1Or. into _1pruulnghooks : nation shall not lift up many peoples: and they sb_]! beat their swords
_c_the_. sword against nation, neither shall they learn into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-

war any more. hooks : nation shall not lift up sword against
50 house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

m the hght of the LoaD. 5 O house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk
6 ¶ Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the

house of Jacob, because they be replemshed IIfrom 6 in the light of the LORD. :For thou hast for-UOr.
mor_ the east, and are soothsayers hke the Philistines, saken thy people the house of Jacob, because
than t/_e and they _please themselves in the children of they be filled with cu_tom_ from the east, and
east. strangers, are soothsayers like the Philistines, and they

Or, 7 Their land also is full of silver and gold, nei- strike hands with the children of strangers.abound
with the thex is tl_ere any eud of their treasures; their 7 Their land also is full of silver and gold,
cAt_dre_, land is also full of horses, neither _s [/_ere any neather is there any end of their treasures;
&c. end of their chariots: their land also is full of horses, neither is

8 Their land also is full of idols ; they worship 8 there any end of their chariots Their land
the work of their own hands, that which their
own fingers have made: also is full of idols; they worship the work
9 And the mean man boweth down, and the of their own hands, that which their own

great man humbleth hlm_elf: therefore forgive 9fingers have made. And the mean man _is uOr,bou_th
them not. bowed down, and the great man _ is brought down

10 ¶ Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the 10 low : therefore forgive them not. Enter into _ Or,
dust_ for fear of the Loan, and for the glory of the rock, and hide thee in the dust, from be- /ram-
his majesty, fore the terror of the LORD, and from the b/_th

" ch. 5. 11 The "lofty looks of man shall be hum. 11 glory of his majesty. The lofty looks of m_n h_mae/f
15. bled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed shall be brought low, and the haughtiness ofdown, and the LoRv alone shall be exulted hi

that day. men shall be bowed down, and the Lo_n
12 For the day of the Lepta of hosts shall be 12 alone shall be exalted in that day. For 15there _ Or,_e

upon every one O_at is proud and lofty, and shall be a day of the LoRD of hosts upon all Lo_of hosts
upon every one tha_ is lifted up ; and he shaU that is proud and haughty, and upon all that hath a
be brought low: is lifted up; and it shall be brought low: day
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2k.V. 13 And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, tlmt are 13 and upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are R.V.
high and ldted up, and upon all the oaks of high and lifted up, and upon all tile oaks of
Bashan, 14 Bashan ; and upon all the lngh mountains, and
14 And upon all the high mountains, and upon 15 upon all tlle hills that sxe lifted up ; and upon
dl the hills that are lifted up,•Heb. e_cry lofty to_ el-, and upon every fenced _ all ;

_wture.s 15 A_ld upon every high tower, and upon every 16 and upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon
_fde_re. fenced wall,
Or, 16 And upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon 17 all pleasant 1imagery. And the loftiness of man 1Or,

he zdo/.s all tpleasant pictures, shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of towerswatch"
hall 17 And the loftiness of man shall be bowed men shall be brought low : and the Loan alone
_tterly down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made 18 shall be exalted in that day. And the idoh)a#s

_way. low : and the LoRv alone shall be exalted m that 19 shall utterly pass away. And men shall go
.Hos.10. day. into the eaves of the rocks, and into the holes
I. 18 And IIthe idols he shall utterly abolish, of the 0-earth, from before the terror of the _-Iteb.
Luke23. 19 And they shall go mto the *holes of the rocks, Loire, and from the glory of ins majesty, _ hen du, t.
10. md into the eaves of ¢ the earth, for fear of the 20 he ariseth to shake mightily the earth. In that
_ev 616. LORD, and for the glory of his majesty, when he9.6. day a man shall cast away hi_ idols of silver,

Heb. arlseth to shake terribly the earth.
l_edust. 20 In that day a man shall east _'hls idols of and his idols of gold, whmh they made for

Heb. silver, and his idols of gold, uwhich they made 1Lirato worship, to the moles and to the bats ;
he Idols each o_e for himself to worship, to the moles and 21 to go into the caverns of the rocks, and into
ffhi_ to the bats ; the clefts of the ragged rocks, from before the
_lver, 21 To go into the clefts of the rocks, and into terror of the LoP.v, and from the glory of his
_ the tops of the ragged rocks, for fear of the LORD, majesty, when he at!seth to shake mighhly

_h_chlOr, and for the glory of his nmjesty, when he ariseth 22 the earth, s Cease _ c from man_ whose breath _phte_hey to shake terribly the earth.
,_ade 22 Cease ye from man, _'hose breath i_ in his is in his nostrils : for whereto is he to be ac- omit's
forhlm. nostrils : for whereto is he to be accounted of 9 com_ted of ? thin

3 For, behold, the Lord, the Lonn of hosts, verse.

3 For, behold, the Lord, the Load of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem and flora
doth take away from Jerusalem and front Judall Judah stay and staff, the whole stay of bread,
the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread, 2 and the whole stay of water ; the mighty man,
and the whole stay of water, and the man of war; the judge, and the pro-
2 The mighty man, and the man of war, the 3 phet, and the diviner, and the 4ancient; the 4Or,

judge, and the prophet, and the prudent, and the captain of fifty, and the honourable man, and e/tier
ancient,

_"Heb. 3 The captain of fifty, and t"the honourahlo man, the comlsellor, and the cumm_g _artificer, and 6Or,
_naa and the counseller, and the cnnnb_g artificer, and 4 the skfl.ful enchanter. And I will give children charmer

_m_nent the _eloquent orator, to be their princes, and _babes shall rule over _ Or,_ cot_n-

_znar.ce. 4 And I will give *children to be their princes, 5 them. And the people shall be oppressed, every _n'th
_Or, and babes shall rule over them. one by another, and every one by Ins neigh- nc_schildish"
_hlyulo_ 5 And the people shall be oppressed, every one hour: the child shall behave himself proudly shall
_eech. by another, and every one by his neighbour : the against the _ancient, and the base against the theyruleover
' Eccles. child ahall behave himself proudly against the 6 honourable. When a man shall take hold of them
10.16. ancient, and the base against the honourable, his brother in the house of hm father, saying,6 When a man shall take hold of his brother of

the house of his father, saying, Thou hast cloth- Thou hast clothing, be thou our 7ruler, and let _Or,
ing, be thou our ruler, and let this ruin be under 7 this ruin be m_der thy hand : in that day shall _udge
thy hand : he hit up his voice, saying, I will not be s an s Heb.

t Heb. 7 In that day shall he f swear, saying, I will healer; for in my house is neither bread nor a bmder
!,]tup not be an _'healer; for in my house is neither clothing: ye shall not make me ruler of the _P"the
baud. bread nor clothing : make me not a ruler of the 8 people. For Jerusalem is tinned, and Judah
_"Hob. people, is fallen: because their tongue and their do-
binder 8 For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen : ings are agahmt the Loan, to provoke the eyes
up. because their tongue and their domgs are against 9 of his glory. '_The shew of thetr countenance _Or,

the LORV, to provoke the eyes of his glory.
9 ¶ The shew of their countenance doth witness doth witness against them ; and they declare Thd_respect-

• Gem against them ; and they declare their sin as *So- their sin as Sodom, they hide it not. Woe in_ of
13.13. dom, they hide it not. Woo unto their soul I for unto their soul ! for they have _0rewarded evil persons
&_8. 21. they have rewarded evil unto themselves. 10 unto themselves. Say ye of the righteous, that doth &e.& 19._. 10Or,

10 Say yo to the righteous, that it shall be well it shall be well with Mm : for they shall eat done
with him: for they shall eat the fruit of their 11 the fruit of their doings. Woe unto the
doings, wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the n _e- n Or,
ll Woo unto the wicked ! itshallbelllwithhim: 12ward of his hands shall be ]_given him. As doing

Heb for the reward of his hands shall be t given him. for my people, children are theh oppressors, 12Hebdoneto 12 ¶[ zts for my people, children are their op- done to
h*m. pressors, and women rule over them. 0 my and women rule over them. O my people, him.
..... people, _they which lead thee cause thee to err they which lead thee cause thee to err, and
_ and _destroy the way of thy paths. 13 _Sdestroy the way of thy paths. The Lo_u _Heb
_n/r.h

ca/l th_ 13 The Loun standeth up to plead, and standeth stundeth up to plead, and standeth to judge _.wallowup.

blas_td, to judge the people. 14 the _ peoples. The LORDwill enter into judge- _ Or,
J"Heb. 14 The LoRV _d_ll enter into judgment with the ment with the elders of his people, and the p_op/_
avaJ/ow ancients of his people, and the princes thereof: princes thereof: It is ye that have eaten up
up. for ye have _eaten up the vineyard ; the spoil of the _ineyard ; the spoil of the poor is m your
_1Or, the poor _s in your houses.
burn_ 15 What mean ye that ye beat my people to 15 houses : what mean ye that ye crush my peo.

pieces, and grind the faces of the poor ? eaith ple, and grind the face of the poor ? saath the
•f Heb. the Lord GoD of hosts. :Lord, the LO]tD of hosts.
deceit- 16 ¶ Moreover the Loan salth, Because the 16 Moreover the Loan said, Because the daugh"
_.u_2, daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with ters of Zion are haughty, and walk with
e_. stretched forth necks and t wanton eyes, walk- stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walk-
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A.v. ing and mincing as they go, and making a R.V.ing and Itmincing as they go, and making a i 17 tmkhng with their feet: therefore the Lord-- tinkling wth their feet :
Or,

tmp_iaj 17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab wiU smite with a scab the crown of the head
nwe_y, the crown of the head of the daughters of Zion, of the daughters of Zion, and the LORDwill

' *Heb. and the Loan will * discover their secret parts. 18 lay bare their secret parts. In that day the
make 18 In that day the Lord will take away the
aal.ed- bravery of thetr tinkling ornaments about their ! Lord will take away the bravery of their

Or,net feet, and their "cauls, and the_ round tires like i anklets, and the i cauls, and the crescents; 1Or,net-works, the moon, 19 the pendants, and the 2bracelets, and the _mrks
ItOr, 19 The uchains, and the bracelets, and the IImuf- I 20 mufflers ; the hcadtires, and the ankle chmus, 2Or,eha_T13

sweet tiers, _ and the sashes, and the perfume boxes, and
ba//s. 20Thebonnets, and the ornaments of the legs, and 21the amulets; the rings, and the nose jewels;
itOr, the headbands, and the *tablets, and the earrings, 22 the festival robes, and the mantles, and the
g/_*" 21 The rings, aud nose jewels,

2"2 The changeable stats of apparel, and the i 23 shawls, and the satchels; the hand mirrors,orna- and the fine linen, and the turbmas, and the
ment_, mantles, and the _mples, and the crisping pin% I 24 veils. And it shall come to pass, that insteadJrHeb 23 The glasses, and the fine hnen, mad the hoods,
houses and the vails, of sweet spices there shah be rottenness ; and
oythe 24 And it shall come to pass, that instead of instead of a girdle a rope ; and instead of well
soul. sweet smell there shall be stank ; and instead of set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher
t Hob. a girdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair bald- a girding of sackcloth : branding instead of
m_gI,L hess; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 25 beauty. Thy men shah fall by the sword,
IJOr, sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty. 26 and thy ._mighty in the war. And her gates s Hob.
e_aptzed 25 Thy men shall fall by the s_rd, and thy shall lament and mourn; and she shah be _mght.5"Heb.

_. *mighty in the war. 4 4desolate and sit upon the ground. And seven 4Or,26 Anti her gates shall lament and mourn; and• women shall take hold of one man in that emptied
she begng u, desolate shall mt upon the ground, day, sayhlg, We will eat our own bread, and

4 And in that day. seven women shall take _ear our own apparel: only let us be called
+ Hob. hold of one man, saying, We will sat our own by thy name ; take thou away our reproach.
let the bread, and wear our own apparel :ouly *let us be 2 In that day shah the 5branch of the Load s Or.name be
called called by thy name, IIto take away our reproach, be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the ,hoot
upontts. 2 In that day shall the branch of the LORDbe Cland shall be 7excellent and comely for them _out
nOr, *beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth 3 that are escaped of Israel And it shall come 6Or,
tak* shall be excellent and comely *fox"them that are to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he earth

thou escaped of Israel.away. B And it shall come to pass, that he that is left that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called fo
eHeb. in Zion, and he that remameth in Jerusalem, holy, even every one tlmt is written Samong SOr,
beauty
and shall be called holy, e*:en every one that is writ- 4 the living in Jerusalem : when the Lord shah untolife
9_r_. ten _tamong the living in Jerusalem: have washed away the filth of the daughters

Hob. 4 When the Lord shall have washed away the of Zion, and shall have purged the blood of
earthe filth of the daughters of Zion, and slmll have Jerusalem from the midst thereof, by the

purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst 9spirit of judgement, and by the 9spint of burn. 9Or,
thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the 5 ing. And the LORDwill create over _Othe whole blast
spirit of burning, habitation of mount Zion, and over her assem- a0Or,
5 And the Loan will create upon every dwelling blies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the everdwe'fling

place of mount Zion, and upon her assembhes, shining of a flaming fire by night: for over _laee
a "cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of 6 all the glory shall be sI_read a canopy. And
a flaming fu'e by night : for _upon all the glory there shall be a pawlinn for a shadow in theshall be * a defence.

6 And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in day-time from the heat, and for a refuge and
the daytime from the heat, and for a place of re- for a covert from storm and from rain.
fuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain. 5 Let me sing _ for my wellbeloved a song n Or, o]

of my beloved touching his vineyard. My
Now will I sing to my wellbeloved a song wellbelovedhad a vineyardin _avery fruitful _Heb.

of my beloved touching his vineyard. 1_iy well- 2hill: and he ]_made a trench about it, and ahem)
beloved hath a "vineyard in ea very fruitful hill : the son

2 And he ufenced it, and gathered out the stones gathered out the stones thereof, and planted of st*.
thereof, and planted it with the choicest vine, it with the choicest vine, and built a tower in _ Or,
and built a tower in the midst of it, and also the midst of it, and also hewed out a 14wine- diggedtt
• made a winepress therein: and he looked that press therein: and he looked that it should _, Or.
it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild _'n_fat
wild grapes. 3 grapes. And now, 0 inhabitants of Jerusalem
3 And now, 0 inhabitants of Jerusalem, and and men of Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt

men of Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me 4 me and my vineyard. What could have been
and my vineyard.
4 What could have been done more to my vine. done more to my vineyard, that I have not

yard, that I have not done in it ? wherefore, when done in it ? wherefore, when I looked that it
I looked that it should bring forth grapes, brought should bring forth grapes, brought it forth _-ild
it forth wild grapes ? 5 grapes ? And now go to ; I will tell you what I

5 And now go to ; I w_l _ you what I will will do to my vineyard : I will take away the
do to my vineyard: Iwill take away the hedge hedgethcrcof, andit sh_n be _seaten up; Iwill _SOr, ]
thereof, and it shall be eaten up ; and break down break down the fence thereof, and it shnll be burnt /
the wall thereof, and it shall be *trodden down : 6 trodden down : and I will lay it waste ; it shall

16 And I will lay it waste : it _ba1! not be pruned,
nor dlgged ; but there shall come up briers and not be pruned nor hoed ; but there sh_ll come
thorns : I will also command the clouds that they up briers and thorns : I will also command
rain no rain upon it. 7 the clouds that they rain no rain upon it. For

7 For the vineyard of the Lo_ of hosts is the the vineyard of the Loan of hosts is the house _Heb_t
house of Israel, and the men of Judah this of Israel, and the men of Judah a_hlz plea-

plant plant : and he looked for judgment, but san* plant : and he looked for judgement, but _e2ight.J
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_k.v. behold t oppression; for righteousness, but be- behold 1oppression; for righteousness, but be- R.V
hold a cry. hold a cry.

t Heb. 8 ¶ Woe unto them that join *house to house, 8 Woe unto them that join house to house, L_lO__
ascab, that lay field to field, tall the_e b_ no place, that that lay field to field, till there be no room, t_goj
"Mlc.¢_ they may be placed alone m the midst of the and ye be made to dwell alone in file midst _loodearth l
UOr, 9 HIn mine ears said the Load of ho_ts, t"Of 9 of the land[ In mine ears sa_th the LORDof
Tlds is a truth many houses shall be desolate, even great hosts, Of a truth many houses shall be deso-
m m_J_ and fmr, without inhabitant, late, even great and fair, without inhabitant.ears_
saith the 10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield one 10 For ten acres of vineyard shall yield one bath,
Lo_#, bath, and the seed of an homer shall yield an and a _-homer of seed shall yield but an ephah. 2See
&c. ephah. 11 Woe unto them that rise up early m the Ezek.
t Heb. If 11 ¶7"Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, that they may follow Sta'ORg drink; xlv.ll
not, &e. morunlg, that they may follow strong drink ; that tarry late into the night, tilt _ ire inflame
• Pray. that continue until night, t_/g _me _ inflame 12 them l Al_l the harp and the lute, the tabret23. 29, 30. them !
IIOr, 12 And the harp, and the viol, the tabret, and and the pipe, and wine, are i_ their feasts-
purgue pipe, and wine, are m their feasts: but riley re- but they regard not tile work of the LORD,
thm_. gard not the work of the LOAD, nexther consider neither have they considered the operation of

the operation of his hands. 13 Ins hands. Therefore my people are gone into
13 ¶ Therefore my people are gone into cap- captivity, for lack of line,dodge: and 3their SHeb.

tlvity, because they have no knowledge : and houom'able men are famished, and their malfi, t/_e_r
gloryHeb. t their honourable men are fammhed, and theLr 14 tude are parched with thhst. Therefore 4hell are men

their multitude dried up with thn'st, hath enlarged her desire, and opened her o.ffa-
gloryare 14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and
men o.f mouth without measme: and their glory, and mine.
famine, opened, her moutlt _uthout measure: and their

glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and thetr mulhtude, and their '_pomp, and he that _Or, the
he that rejo_'ccth, shall descend rote it. 15 rejoiceth anmng them, descend i,,to it. And _abz.e

• ch 2. 9, 15 And *the mean man shall be brought down, the mean man is bowed dowD, and the great Sheol.See Gen
II, 17. and the mighty man shall be humbled, and the man is humbled, and the ,eyes of the lofty are xxxvlL

eyes of the lofty shall be humbled : 16 hmnbled : but the LoaD of hosts is exalted in _.
16 But the Load of hosts shall be exalted ill judgement, and God the Holy One is sanctified _Or,

IIOr, judgment, and nt God that is holy shall be sane- 17 in righteousness. Then shall the lambs feed tumult
the holy tiffed m righteousness.God. as in theh" pasture, and the _aste places of

17 Then shall the lambs feed after their manner, the.fat ones shall _'wanderers eat. GOr,Hob. and the waste places of the fat ones shall strangers
the God 18 Woe unto them that draw iniquity with stranger,
theholy. eat.

18 Woe unto them that draw iniquity with cords of vanity, aud sin as it were with a
cords of vanity, and. sin as it were _dth a cart 19 cart rope: that say, Let him make speed, let
rope: hun hasten his work, that w_ may see it. and

19 That say, Let him make speed, and hasten let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw
his work, that we may see tt : and let the counsel nigh and come, that we may know it !
of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and come, 20 Woe unto them that call evil good, and good
that we may know _t I evll ; that put darkness for light, and light for

t Heb. "20I[ Woe unto them J"that call evil good, and darkness ; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet
that say good evil; that put darkness for hght, add light
co_w.ern- for darkness ; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter !_ elnl,
It Is for bltterl 21 Woe unto them that are wise in their o_al
good,&c. 21 Woe unto them tl_at are * wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own s_ght 1
' Prey. eyes, and prudent _in their own sight I 22 Woo unto tham that are mighty to drink
3.7. 22 Woe unto t/_em that are _nghty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong
Rein.12. wire, and men of strength to mingle strong 23 drink : which ju_tlfy the wicked for a reward,
1_ drink: and take away the righteousness of the nght-t Heb.

23 Which *justify the wicked for reward, and 24 cous from him! _herefore as the tongue of
before take away the righteousness of the righteousthe,r fire devoureth the.stubble, and as the dry ga'ass

/a_. from h.ha I
• Peer. 24 Therefore as _"the fire devoureth the stubble, sinketh down in the flame, so their root shall
17 15. and the flame consumeth the chaff, so their root be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up
_"Hob. shaU be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go as dust : because they have rejected file 7law _Or,
fire up as dust : becaese they have cast away the law of the Lon_ of hosts, and despmed the wca'd teach0_
t_ague of the LORD of hosts, and despmed the word of of the Holy One of Israel.
of.hre, the Holy One of Israel. 25 Therefore is the anger of the LORD kLudled

25 Therefore is the anger of the LOaD kindled against his people, and he hath stretched forth
against his people, and he hath stretched forth his hand against them, and hath smitten them,
his hand against them, and hath smitten them: and the hiIis did tremble, and their earcasesand the hills did tremble, and their caxcasea were

_Or,as _torn in the midst of the streets. *For all this were as refuse in the midst of the streets.
dun_. his anger is not turned a_ay, but his hand is For all this his anger is not turned away,
• oh.9. stretched out still. 26 but his hand is stretched out still. And he
12,1_,2L 26 ¶ And he will lift up an ensign to the nafions _ll lift up an ensign to the nations from& lO,_..

from far, and will ]fiss unto them from the end far, and will his8 for Sthem from the end of _ Hob.
of the earth : and, behold, they shall come with the earth : and, behold, _they slmll come with him.
speed swiftly : 27 speed swiftly: none shall be weary nor stum- *Heb.he,and in
27 None shall be weary nor stumble among ble among them; none shall slumber nor the fol-

them; none .hall slumber nor sleep; neither
shall the girdle of their loins be loosed, nor the sleep ; neither shall the girdle of their lohls lowing
latchet of their shoes be broken: be loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes be ver_e_

28 Whose arrows are sharp, and all their bows 28 broken : whose arrows are sharp, and all their
bent, their horses' hoofs shall be counted like bows bent; their horses' hoofs shall be counted
flint, and their wheels like a whirlwind : like flint, and their wheels like a wlm'lwind :

29 Then" roaring _a// be like a lion, they _Imll 29 their roaring shall be like a lion, they shall
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A.V. roar like young lions : yea, they shall roar, and roar li_e young hons: yea, they ob_ll roar, and B.. V.
lay hold of the prey, and bhall carry it away safe, lay hold of the prey, and carry it away safe, and

uOr, and none shall deliver it. 30 there shall be none to dehver. And they shalldtstre_.
30 And in that day they shall roar against them roar a against them in that day like the rouring I 1Or,overOr, Like the roaring of the sea : and ff one look unto

when it of the sea : and if one look unto the land, 2be- -_Ac-
_s l_gM. the land, behold darkness and IIsorrow, IIand the
it shall light is darkened in the heavens thereof, hold darkness and distress, and the hght is cordingto the
be dark darkened in the clouds thereof. Mussore

tit:text,
destrue.tnthe 6 In the year that king Uzziah died I *saw 6 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw the behold
tzo_*s also the Lord sitting upon a throne, Ingh and
thereof, lifted up, and IIhis train filled the temple. Lord sitthtg upon a throne, high and lifted up, _dark-
• John 2 Above It stood the seraphims: each one had 2 and his Strain filled the temple. Above him ' _e,s ;dz_tre_
12.41. StX _migs; with t_ain he covered his face, aml stood the seraphim: each one had six wings; and
ItOr, the with twain he covered his feet, and with twain with twain he covered his face, and with twain hght ;

skzrt* h_ did fly. he covered his feet, and with twain he dad fly. 2t zsdark &e.
Owreof. And 1.one cried unto another, and said, • Holy, 3 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, s Or,
t-Hob. holy, holy, ts the Lonn of hosts : "_the whole earth holy, holy, is the LoRb of hosts : 4 the whole sL_rta
th_ is full of Ins glory.
er_ed to 4 earth is full of his glory. And the foundations I 4lleb

this 4 And the posts of the f door moved at the voice of of the thresholds were moved at the voice of lul_w.ss• Re_.4 him that cried, mid the house was filled with emoke, the
8. 5 _1 Then said I, Woo is met for I am tun- him that cried, and the house .was filled with j o.f the
t Hob. 5 smoke. Then said I, Woe is me I for I am un- , wholedone; because I am a man of unclean lips, an_ earth
ht_ glory I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips done ; because I am a man of unclean lips, and is h_sts the
yuln_s .for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lo_u I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean glory.
o/the hosts, lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the
who_ 6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, 6 Lo_n of hosts. Then flew one of the seraphtm
earth. 1-having a h_e coal m his hand, which he had untome, having a .',live eoalm hishand, which 5Or,
1-thre.s-Iteb"taken with the tongs from off the altar : he had taken with the tongs from off the altar : hotstone
holds. 7 And he 5"laid _t upon my mouth, and said, Lo, 7 and he touched my mouth with it, and said,
J-Heb. this hath touched tlD, lips ; and thine iniqmty is
cut o2r. taken away, and thy sm purged. Lo, this hath touched thy lips ; and thine ini-
4 H̀ob. 8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, quity is taken away, and thy shi Gpurged. c Or,
and in Whom shall I send, and who will go for *us ? 8 And I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, exj_ated
htsha_d Then * stud I, * Hero am I ; send me. Whom shall I send, and who will go for us
a ltw 9 ¶ And ho said, Go, and tell this people, *Hear 9 Then I said, Here am I ; send me. And lie
coal ,re _14`indeed, but m_derstand not; and _ee ye said, Go, and tell this people, Hear yeTindeed, rt"Hob.

indeed, but perceive not. but understand not; and see ye 7indeed, but LJO_-eattsed

tt to 10 l_Iake the heart of this people fat, and m_lre 10 perceive not. Make the heart of this peo- nually
touch, their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they ple fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut
• Gen.1. see with their eyes, aud hear with their ears, and
26. understand with their heart, and convert, and be their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and

[1611 healed, hear with theh" ears, and Sunderstaud _ath their _Or,their
I said] 11 Then said I, Lord, how long ? And he an- 11 heart, and turn again, and be healed. Then heart5"Heb.
Behold swered, Until the cities be wasted without in- said I, Lord, how long? And he answered, should
me. habitant, and the houses without man, and the Until cities be waste without inhabitant, and under-
"Matt. land be 4 ùtterly desolate, houses without m_n_ and the land become stand
13.14. 12 And the Loan have removed men far away, 12 utterly waste, and the Lowv have removed
Mark_. i and there be a great forsaking 'in the midst of the12. men far away, and the forsaken places be
Luke8. land.
10. 13 ¶ But yet in it shall be a tenth, _and st shall 13 many in the midst of the land. _And if there ,Or, But
Johnl2. return, and shall be eaten: as:_ led tree, and as be yet a tenth in it, it _ha11again be t°caten shall_ettnbett
40 an oak, whose _substax_ce ts in-them, when they up : as a terebinth, and as an oak, u whose a tznth,
Acts28. cast their leaves: so the holy _ sh_l be the t-_stoek rem_ineth, when they _Sarefelled; so a,ultt26. shall
Rein. 1L ! substance thereof, the holy seed m the _ stock thereof.
8. J

Or, 7 And it came to pass in'the "days of _ Ahaz the 7 And it came to pass in the days of A.haz and_haUbe
w_thout son of Jotham, the son of Dzzlah, king of Judah, the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of eat_nup
¢_as,ng, that Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son Judah, that Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah t0Or,
&c. _ of Rema!_ah, king of Israel, went up toward Jeru- the son of Remallah_ king of Israel, went up to burnt1.Hob.
_a_ V* salem to war against it, but could not prevail Jerusalem to war against it; but could not n Or,whose
_nhear- against it. 2 prevail against it. And it was told the house mb-
_g, d_ 9. And it was told the house of David, saying, of David, saying, Syria _ is confederate with ,tenet
• Hob. ! Syria 4"is confederate with :Ephraim. And Ins :Ephraim. And his heart was moved, and the _**nthem
duoMU heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as heart of his people, as the trees of the forest mOr.tara d_. the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.
_/_wn. 8 Then said the Lo_u unto l_iah, Go forth now are moved with the wind. sub-Or,
w_ It to meet Ah__z,thou, and _Shear-jashub thy son, 3 Then said the LORD unto I_ai_h, Go forth stan_
@re- at the end of the *conduit of the upper pool in now to meet Ahaz, thou, and i_ Shear-jashub '_Or,mat
_urned, the IIhighway of the fuller's field ; thy son, at the end of the conduit of the upper ;heir
md/w2A 4 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet ; 4 pool, in the high way of the fuller's field ; and Leaves_eu
}rom_ fear not, 4"neither be fainthearted for the two say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear _ Heb

tails-of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce mot, neither let thine heart be faint, because reaahonE-
, anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of of these two tails of smoking firebrands, far phra*__._r,_d_r_ l_m allah:

' 2 Kla 5 Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Rome- the fierce anger of Rezin and Syria, and of t_That I

i6.5. liah, have taken evil counsel against thee, saying, 5 the son of R_nMi_J_. Because Syria hath r_m- !
[H_b. 6 Let us go up against Judah, and _vex it, and counselled evil against thee, Ephraim a/so, _ant
•e_zth Im E- let us make a breach therein for us, and set a 6 and the son of ]larnalln.h saying, Let us #hal/
_hra_m. king m the midst of it, even the son of Taheal: go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us _tur_ I

IThatl_t_remnant#hedlretw_ *2KIn. 18 1r. _Or,_m_e- make a hreach therein for us, and set up a
way. 4" Heb.let not t_y heart be tender. _Or,_,rn. Idng in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeel :
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7 Thus saith the Lord GOD,It shall not stand, 7 thus salth the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, :R.V.
neither shall it come to pass. 8 neither shall it come to pass. For the head of
8 For the head of Syrm is Damascus, and the Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus

head of D,una_cus is Rezin ; and _ Rinn three- is l__.zin : and within threescore alid five years
score and five years shall Ephraim be broken, shall Ephraun be broken in pieces, that it be

that It be not a people. 9 not a people : and the head of Ephraun is Sa-
9 And the head of ]Ephraim is Samaria, and the maria, and the head of Samaria is Bemaliah's

head of SamarLa ts Bemnllah's son. llIf 3e _11 sou. Ifye _llnot believe, surelyye shall not
not believe, surely ye ahnl! not be established, be established.

10 ¶ tMoreever the Lend spake again unto 10 And the LORD s_ake again unto A.haz, say-
Ahaz, saying, 11 ing, Ask thee a mgn of the I,oim tby God;

11 Ask thee a sign of the Loan thy God ; Itask it _ask it either in the depth, or m the height _Ae-
either in the depth, or in th_ height above. 12 above. But Ahaz said, I _ ill not ask, neither cording

12 But Ahaz said, I _I1 not ask, neither will I 13 will I tempt the LoaD. And he said, Hear ye to _omc
tempt the LORD. now, 0 house of David ; is it a small thing for ancientautbo-

13 And he said, Hear ye now, 0 house of David ; you to weary men, that ye will weary my God titles,
I_ it a small thing for you to weary men, but will 14 also ? Therefore the Lord himself slmll give raake zt
ye weary my God also ? you a sign ; behold, 2a _v_rgin 4 shall conceive, deep un.

14 Therefore the Lord himself shall gi_e you a and bear a son, and shall call Iris name _Im- to _'heol.
sign ; _Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear 15 manuel. CButter and honey shall he eat, 7_hen '-'Or, tl_e
a son, and _shaU call his name Immanuel he knoweth to refuse the e_il, and choose the sOr,7r_a_de_

15 Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may 16 good. l_or before the child shall know to re-
know to refuse the evil, and choose the good. fuse the evil, and choose the good, the land _Or,ts w_h

16 For before the clfild shall know to refuse the _hose two kings thou abhorrest shall be for- cl_ffd,
ev,_, and choose the good, the land that thou 17 saken. The Lonn shall bring upon thee, and and I
abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her l_ngs, upon thy people, and upon thy father's house, beareth

17 ¶ The Lonn shall bring upon thee, and upon days that have not crone, from the day that
thy people, and upon thy father's house, days Eplnmam departed from Judah ; ecen the ldng
that have not come, from the day that ]Epln'aun of Ass)_.a.
departed from Judah ; even the king of Assyma. 18 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

18 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the the Lonn shall hasa for the fly that is "hi the !
LORD shall hiss for the fly that i_ in the utter- uttermost part of the rivers of ]_gypt, and for.
most part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee 19 the bee that _s in the land of Assyria. And
that/s in tlm land of Assyria. they shall come, and shall rest all of them in
19 And they shall come, and shall rest all of them the s desolate valleys, az_d m the holes of the

in the desolate valleys, andin the holesofthe rocks, rocks, and upon all thorns, and upon all 0pus.
and upon all thorns, and upon all IIbushes, tures.
20 In the same day shall the Lord shave witbasra- 20 In that day shall the Lord shave with a

sor that is hired, namely, bythembeyondtheriver, razor that is hired, which is in the parts be-
by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of yond the River, even with the king of Assyrm,
the feet : and it _b_11also consume the beard, the head and the hair of the feet : and it shall

21 And _t shall come to pass in that day, tha_ a also consume the beard.
mau shall nourish a young cow, and two sheep ; 21 And it shall come to pass in that day, that a

22 And it shall come to pass, for the abundance man ahn11 nourish a young cow, and two sheep ;
of milk that they shall give he shall eat butter : 22 and it shall come to pass, for the abundance
for butter and honey shall every one eat that is of milk that they shall give he shall eat
left tm the land. butter: for butter and boney shall every one
23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that eat that is left in the midst of the land.

every place shall be, where there were a thousand 23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that
vines at a thousand silverlings, it aba!l even be every place, where there were a thousand
for briers and thorns, vines at a thousand silverlmgs, shall even be
24 With arrows and with bows shall men come 24 for briers and thorns. With arrows and with

thither ; because all the land shall become briers bow shall one come thither ; because all the
and thorns. 25 land ghaU be briers and thorns. And all the
25 And on all hills that shall be digged with the hills that were digged w_th the mattock, _0thou

mattock, there shall not come'thither the fear of shalt not come thRher for fear of briers and
briers and thorns : but it shall be for the sending thorns, but it alufll be for the sending forth of
forth of oxen, and for the treading of lesser cattle, oxen, and for the treading of sheep.

8 Moreover the Loma said unto me, Take thee 8 And the Lend said unto me, Take thee a
a great roll, and write in it with a man's pen con- great tablet, and _Tite upon it XXwiththe pen
cerning _'Maher-shalal-b_-baz. 2 of a man, For _ Maher.shalal-hash.baz ; and I

2 And I took unto me faithful witnesses to re- will take unto me faithful witnesses to record,
cord, Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son of Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son of
Jebereehiah. 9 Jebereehiah. And I went unto the prophetess ;

And I _"went unto the prophetess ; and she and she conceived, and bare a son. Then said
conceived, and bare a son. Then said the LOZLU the Loma unto me, Call his name M'aher.ahalal.
to me, Call his name Maher-sbalal.hash-baz. 4 h_b-haz. For before the child shall have

4 For before the cl_ild _b_!! have knowledge to knowledge to cry, My father, and, My mother,
cry, My father, and my mother, Ittbe riches of the riches of Damascus and the spoil of Sa-
Da,vm_cus and the spoil of S_v, aria ,hall be taken maria shall be carried away before the king of
away before the king of Assyria. Assyria.
5 ¶ The LORDspake also unto me again, saying, 5 And the Lonv spake unto me yet again,
6 Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters 6 saying, Forasmuch as this people hath re-

of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and fused the waters of Shlloah that go softly,
lt_ma]i,h's son ; l_und rejoice U_n ltezin and l_e,-ali_'s son ;
7 Now therefore, behold, the :Lord bringeth up 7 now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth

ulmn thenl the waters of the river, strong and up upon them the "waters of the River,
many, even the king'of Assyria, and all his glory : strong and many, even the ldng of Assyria
and he ahal] come up over all his channels, and ' and all his glory : and he shall come up over
go over all his b_n_n : all his channels, and go over all his banks:
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A.V. 8 And he shall pass through Judah; he shall 8and he shall sweep om_ard into Judah; he :R.V.
overflow and go over, he shall reach even to the shall overflow and pass through; he shall

t Hob. neck; and t the stretching out of his uings shall reach even to the neck; and the stretching 1Sevii. i
t_fu/- fill the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel. out of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy _Or
neas 9 ¶ Associate yourselves, Oye people, nand ye land, l O JmmanueLof the
breadth shall be broken in pieces ; andgive ear, all ye of 9 _Make an uproar, Oye peoples, and ye Ace
_fthu far countries : gird yourselves, m_d ye _hall be shall be broken in pieces ; and give ear, all ye ing
and broken m pieces ; gird yourselves, and yc shah of far countries :gtrd yourselves, and ye shall

shall be broken m pieces, he broken m pieces ; gird yore'selves, and ye
be the :tO Take counsel together, _nd it shall come to 10 shall be broken in pieces. Take counsel toge-_tretr_-
ings out nought ; speak the _vold, and it shall not stand: ther, and it shall be brought to nought ; speak
o/his for God is with us. the word, and it shall not _tmld: for aged is
wings. 11 _[ ]?or the LOUD spake thus to rue _'ith a 11 with us. For the _.Jounspake thus to me 4with

Or, yet. strong hand, and instructed me that I should not a strong lmnd, andinstructed me that I should
I_Heb _n walk in the way _xfthis people, saying, ; 12 not walk in the way of this people, saying, Say

streuMh 12 Say ye not, A confederacy, to .all them to 23 ye not, A conspiracy, concerning all whereof

o/hand, whom this people shall say, A confederacy; nei_ this people shall say, A conspiracy; neither
ther fear ye their fear, nor be a/rind, fear ye their fear, nor he in dread thereof.

13 Sanctify the Lore) of hosts himself; ann let , The LOUD of hosts, lure shall ye sanctify; ofh
him be your fear, and let h_a be your dread, and let him be your fear, and let him be your SeeIU.]

16ck 28 14 And he shall be for a sanctuary; but for *a 14 dread. And he shall be for a sanctuary; but _Orstone of stumbling and for a rock of offence _o :for a stone of stanlbling and for a rock of
Lhu.ke2. both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a offence to both the houses of Israel, for a gin
Rein. 9.. snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. and for a snare to the inhabitants of Jcru-
33. 15 And many among them shall "stumble, and 15 salem. And _many shall stumble thereon,
1Pet.2 S fall, and be broken, and be suared, and be taken, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, .and

Matt. 16 Bind up the testimony, seal the law among be taken.
21.44 my disciples. 16 Bind thou up the testimony, seal the Glaw
Luke2u. 17 And I will wait _pen the Loan, that hideth 17 _mong my disc:pies. And I will watt for the
18, his face from the hot_sc of Jacob, and I will look LORD, that hldeth his face from the house of

for hhn. 18 Jacob, and I will look for him. Behold, I and
* IIeb.2 18 _Behold, I and the children whom the LOI_D the children whom the Louu hath given me
13. hath given me are for signs and for wonders in are for signs and for wonders in :Israel from

Israel from the LORD of hosts, which dwcllcth in the LoRD of hosts, which dwelleth in mount
mount Zion. Zion.

19 ¶[ And when they shall sa_, unto you, Seek unto 19 And when they shall say unto you, Seek
them that have fannhar sph'its, and unto wizards unto them that have familiar spirits and
that peep, and that mutter : should not a people unto the wizards, that chirp and that mutter :
seek unto their God ? for the living to the dead ? should not a people seek unto theh" GOd ?

"Luke 20 "To the law and to the testimony: if they on behalf of the living should they see_ unto
16.29. speak _aot according to this word_ it is because 20 the dead ? To the 6law and to the testinmnyl
tHeb.n_ there is _'no light in them. 7ff they speak not according to this word,
morn- 21 And they shall pass through it, hardly be- 21 surely there _s no morning for them. And
ln_. stead and hungry : and it shall come repass, that they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and

when they shall be hungry, they shall fret them. hungry_ and it shall come to pass that, when
selves, and curse their king and their God, and they shall be hungry, they shall fret them-
look upward, selves, and 8curse by their king and by their

22 And they shall look unto the earth ; and be- 29. God, and turn their faces upward : and they
hold trouble and darkness, flinmess of anguish; shall look unto the earth, and behold, &s.

Or,po- and they shall be driven to darkness, tress and darkness, the gloom of anguish ; 9and10into thick darkness they shall be driven
:mdo_s _ Neyertheless the dimness shall not be such _ away. n But" there shall be no gloom to [ch. vl1!
*,_latt.4. as was m her vexation, when at the first he lightly her that was in anguish. In the former 23in16.
Eph. 5. afflicted the land of Zebuluu and the land of time he brought into contempt the land of Hob./
14. Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously af- Zebuluu and the land _f Naphtali, but in nOr,For
IIOr, to flict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in the latter time hath he made it glorious, by a¢Or,the
h*m. Galileo nof the nations, the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, _ Galilee of d_stmct

Or, 2 "The people that walked in darkness ]_ave seen 9. the nations. The people that walked in dark- [Ch tz !
When a great light : they that dwell in the land of the hess have seen a great light : they that dwelt in Hob]
thou shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined, in the land of the _ shadowof death, upon them as Or,
brake_t. 3 Thou hast multiplied the nation, and IInot in- 3 hath the light sblued. Thou hast multiplied dee

]4
"Judg 7. creased the joy: they joy before thee according the nation, thou hast increased their joy: dar_'_22.
ch.10.26, to the joy in harvest, and as men rejoice when they joy before thee according to the joy in _An-

Or, they divide the spoil, harvest, as men rejoice when they divide the otherreading
When 4 _For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, 4 spoil. For the yoke of his burden, and the i_, thou
t_ and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his op- staff of his _houlder, the rod of his oppressor, didstnot
_hol_ presser, as in the day of "Midian. thou hast broken as in the day of Midian- increase
batt/a 5 uFor every battle of the warrior _ with con- 5 For _ all the armour of the armed man in the the._y.of the
_arr/or fused noise, and garments rolled in blood ; _but tumult, and the garments rolled in blood, shall x_Or,
_, _ this shall be with burning and _ fuel of fire. 6 even be for _, for fuel _f fire. For unto bootever//of
_Or,and 6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a "sen is us a child is bern, unto us a son is given ; and th_boot.

given: and the government _hall be upon his the government shall be his shoulder: edgar-
shoulder : and his name shall be called Wonder- and hie _nme _h_ll be c_°e_ _ Wonderful, tier

Hob. ful, Couneeller, The mxghty God, The everlasting Counsellor, Mighty 0o_. _Everiasting l%ther, _ Or,Won-
ntea_. Father, The Prince of Peace. 7 Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his derfid

John 3. 7 Of the increase of h/_ government and peace government and of peace there shall be no coun-
le. • there sha_l be no end, upon the throne of Davit1, end, upon the throne of David, and upon his _//or
• Lake1. and uJ?onhis kingdom, to order it, and to esta- kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it with v Hob.82,33.
*2 Kin. blish _t with judgment and with justice from judgement and with righteousness from hence- Father

henceforth even for ever. The "zeal of the Loun forth even for ever. The zeal of the LORDof _._ter-19
ch.81"_La2,of hosts will perform this. hosts _hall perform this. '_" "
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A..V. 8 ¶ The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it bath 8, The Lord sent a wo_d into Jacob, and it :R. V.
lighted upon Israel. 9 hath lighted upon Israel. And all the people --

9 And all the people shall know, even Ephraim shall "know, eren Ephraml and the inhabitant
and the inhabitant of Samaria, that say m the of Samaria, that say m pride and m stoutness
pride and stoutness of heart, 10 of heart, The bricks are fallen, but _e _lll

10 The bricks are fallen down, but we will build build uith hewn stone: the sycomores are cnt
with hewn stones: the s_,comores are cut down, down, but we will change them rote cedars
but we will change them znto cedars. 11 Therefore the LORD 1shall set up on ingh a- _Or.
11 Therefore the Load shall set up the adver- gah_st him the adversaries of tRezh_, and _sball hath 8el

Hob. [ saries of l_ezin a_inst him, and ? join his cue- 12 _stir up. hm enemms; the Symans 4before, and 2Or, [hath

unglc, i rmes together ; the Philistines _behind ; and they "shall de_ our . ,'t_rrcd :12 The S_Tians before, and the Philistines be-
Israel with open mouth. For all this his anger _Or,

Heb. hind; and they shall devour Israel fwith open is not turned a_ay, but his hand is stretched )o_n
nth :mouth. *For all this his anger is not tinned out still. . ogcthe_
Photo away, but his hand is stretched out still. 13 Yet the people hath noL turned unto hnn Or, a_m
Rout& 13 ¶[ For the people turneth not unto hun that that smote them, neither have they _ought I _ Or,on .
ch.525, smiteth them, neither do they seek the LaRD of 14 the LOaD of hosts. Therefore the Lonn tile ea._¢
_10._. hosts. 7will cut off from Israel head and tail, I _Or, on I

14 Therefore the Lend will cut off from Israel 15 palm-branch and rush, m one day. The , the ue_t
head and tail, branch and rush, in one day. _ancmnt and the honourable nmn, be is the [ c Or,ha_e de

15 The anemnt and honourable, he £, the head ; head ; and the prophet that te_acheth hcs, he vented
and the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail. 16 is the taft. For they that toad thin people 7Or,

Or,they 16 _'or iIthe leaders of this people cause them to cause them to err ; and they that arc led ] hath cut

hatcall err; and_ltheythatareledofthema_etdestroYed. 17of them arD Vdestroyed. Therefore the Lord [ _Or,hem 17 Therefore the Lord shall have no joy m _heir shall not rejoice ovel their _'om_g men, nel- elder
,les_-ed. young men, neither shall have merc_" on their thor shall he have compasmon on thch fa- _ IIcb
Or, t/wy fatherless and widows : for every one _s an hypo- therless and w_dow_ : for every one _s pro- #wal-hat are
_/ed trite and an evildoer, and every mouth speaketh lane and an evil-doer, and eveo nmuth lowed
,leased Hfolly. For all this his anger is not turned away, spcaketh folly. For all thin Ins anger is up.
_fthem. but his hand is stretched out still, not turned away, but his hand is stretched
•Hob. 18 ¶[ For wickedness burneth as the fire : it shall out still.
_al/ow. devour the briers and thorns, and shall kindle in 18 For wickedness burncth as the fire ; it de-
_dup. the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount voureth the briers and thorns. _-ea, it kindleth
lot, up llke the lifting up of smoke, iu the thickets of the forest, and they roll
£_lany. 19 Through the wrath of the LORDof hosts is the 19 upward in thick clouds of smoke. Through

land darkened, and the people shall be as the the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land
Hob. ¢fuel of the fire : no man shall spare his brother. _°burnt up : the people also are as the fuel of _0Or,

n_at. 20 And he shall ? snatch on the right hand, and 20 fire ; no man spareth ins brother. And o_le dark-
Hob. be hungry ; and he shall eat on the left hand, shall snatch on the right hand, and be hungry ; ened

.-ut. and they slmll not be satisfied: they shall eat and he shall eat on the left hand, and they
every man the flesh of his o_m arm : shaU not be satisfied : they shall eat every man
21 Manasseh, Ephraim ; and :Ephraim, Manasseh : 21 the flesh of lus own arm :Manasseb, :Ephram_ ;

and they together shall be against Judah. For all and Ephram_, MaRassch : and they togethe_
this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is shall be against Judah. For all this his anger
stretched out still, is not turned away, but Ins baud is strctched

out still.
10 Woo unto them that decree unrighteous 10 Woe unto them that decree unrighteous

_t2t_e decrees, and u that write grievousness which they decrees, and to the writers that wmtc per-have prescribed; 2 verseness: to turn aside the needy from
waters 2 To turn aside the needy from judgment, and judgement, and to take away the right of
that to take away the right from the poor of my people, the poor of my people, that widows nmywr/te
_v- that widows may be their prey, and tha_ they may be their spoil, and that they may make
rawness, rob the fatherless I 3 the fatherless their prey I And what will

3 And what will ye do in the day of visitation, ye do in the day of v_s_tation, and in the
and in the desolation wMch shall come from far ? desolation wlnch shall come from far ? to
towhomwill ye fleefor help? and wherewill ye whom _qJl ye flee for help? and _here will
leave your glory ? 4 ye leave your glory ? _ They shall only bow u Or. I
4 Without me they shall bow down under the down under the pr'isoners, and shall fall un. ! W_thout

prisoners, and they shall fall under the slain, der the slain. For all this his anger is not i me they

"eh.S2& ":For all this his anger is not turned away, but his turned away, but his hand is stretched out I shall
bow

_.12. hand is stretched out still, still, down
Or, 5 ¶ _0 ¢Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, nand

Woeto the staff in their hand is mine indignation. . 5 _2He Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, the '_¢"12 Or,

the As. 6 1 will send him against an hypocritical nation, 6 staff in wlmso hand is mine indignation I I Woeto
s_/ar, and against the people of my wrath will I give _qll send him against a profane nat_on, and Ass/mr
? Hob. against the people of my wrath will I give him
as_hur, him a eharge_ to take the spoil, and to take the

prey, and ?to tread them down like the mire of a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the
_gh. the streets, prey, and _ to tread them down like the mire _ Hob
t"Iteb. 7 Howbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth his 7 of the streets. Howbeit he meaneth ndt so, to ,m_te
to/ay heart think so; but tt is in his heart to destroy neither doth his heart think so; but it is in them a
them a and cut off nations not a few. his heart to destroy, and to cut off nations down.treadz_g
tread- 8 "For he saith, A_e not my princes altogether 8 not a few. For he saith, Are not my prhwes
lag. 9 all of them kings ? Is not Calno as Carchemmh ?kings?
* 2 Kfn. 9 Is not Caluo as Carchemish ? is not Hamath as is not Hamath as Arpad ? is not Samaria as18.2£33.

_19.10, Arpad? Janet SamariaasDamascus? 10I)amascus? As my hand hath X_fouud the _Or,10 As my hand hath found the kingdoms of the kingdoms of the idols, whose graven images reached
idols, and whoso graven images did excel them of did excel them of Jerusalem and of Samaria ;
Jerusalem and of Sarnaria_ 11 shall I not_ as I have done unto Samaria

11 Shall I not, as I have done unto Samarla and and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her
her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols ? idols ?

12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, that when 12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, that when
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A.. V. the Lord hath performed his whole work *upon the Lord hath performed his whole work upon :13..V.
-- mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will t punish the mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I _A1 ]punish --

• 2 Kin. fruit t of the stout heart of the king of Assyrm, the fruit of the stout heart of the king of _Heh.St
19 31. and the glory of his high looks. 13 Assyria, and the glory of his high looks. For u_o_

vi_'tttHob 13 For he salth, By" the stren, gth of my hand I he hath said, By the strength of my hand I
upon have done st, and by my wisdom ; for I am pru- have done it, and by my wisdom ; for I am

Iieb dent: and I have removed the bounds of the prudent: and I have removed the bounds of
_the people and have robbed their treasures, and I the peoples, and have robbed their treasure%
great- have put down the ilthabitants like a vahantman: and I have brought down as a valiant man
nes_ 14 And my hand hath found as a nest the riches 14 _them that sit on thrm_es : and my hand hath 2 Or,th_
el the of the people : and as one gathereth eggs that are found as a nest the riches of the peoples ; and _n_a/nt-
heart, left, have I gathered all the esrth ; and there was as one gathereth eggs that are forsaken, have I ant_sIIOr,h t_e
,zany none that moved the wing, or opened th _mouth, gathered all the earth : and there was none that

or peeped, moved the wing, or that opened the mouth, or
peo_/e. 15 Shall the axe boast itself against him that 15 chirped. Slmll the axe boast itself against

heweth therewith 9 or shall the saw maguify itself him that heweth thexewith ? shall the saw
, Or. a_ against him that shaketh it ? IIas if the rod should magnify itself against him that shaketh it ?
ffa _od shake _tself agaiust them that lift it up, or as ff as if a rod should shake them that lift it up,
6hould the staff sh'ould lift up IIttself, as iflt were no wood. or as if a staff should lift up him that is not
shake
them 16 Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts, wood.
that lLft send among his fat ones leanness ; and under his 16 Therefore shall the Lord, the LOaD of hosts,
t t up. glory he shall kindle a burning like the burmng send among his fat ones leanness ; and sunder s Or, i_
IIOr.tha_ of afire, his glory there shall be kindled a burning stead¢
which 17 And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and 17 like the burning of fire. And the hght of Israel
is not his Holy Oue for a flame : and it shall burn and shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a
wood. devour his thorns and his briers in one day ; flame : and it shall burn and devour his thorns

18 And shall consume the glory of his forest, and 18 and his briers in one day. An I he shall con.
i"Hob. of his fruitful field, tboth soul and body : and they sume the glory of his forest, and of Ins fruitful
t'ro_nth, shall be as when a standardbearex fainteth, field, both soul and body : and it shall be 4as 4 Or,a
souZan_ 19 And the rest of the trees of Ins forest shall be 19 when a standardbearer fainteth. And the rein- when
eve_ to b2Ck_lC

th_flesh t"few, that a child may write them. nant of the trees of his forest shall be few, that ptncth
t IIeb. 20 ¶; And it shall come to pass in that day, that a child may write them.
number the remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped 20 And it shall come to pass in that day, that away

of the house of Jacob, shall no more again stay the remnant of Israel, and they that are escaped s Heb
upon him that smote them ; lint bhall stay upon of the house of Jacob, shah no more again slw.ar
the LORD,the Holy One of Israel, in truth, stay upon him that smote them ; but shall stay jashub

21 The remnant shall retumh even the remnant upon the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, m _evii.
of Jacob, unto the mighty God. 21 truth. _& remnant shall return, even the rein-

Rein 9 22 "For though thy people Israel be as the sand 22 naut of Jacob, unto the mighty God. For e Or, t;
27. of the sea, yet a remuant t of them shall return : though Gthy people Israel be as the sand of s_rae_
1"Hob. *the consumption decreed _ha]] overflow _lwith the sea, wd?! a remnant 7of them shall re- 7Heb.
in, or, a- righteousness, turn: a consumption i_ determined, overflow- :_ _t
mo_gst 23 *For the Lord GOD of hosts shall make a con- 23 ing with r_ghteousuess. For a consummation, s Or,
• oh. 28 sumption, even determined, m the midst of all and that determined, shall the Lord, the /and
o_ the land. LORD of hosts, make in the midst el all the _ Hob.
_1Or,_ 24 ¶ Therefore thns saith the Lord GODof hosts, s earth. A_shur
• oh. 28. 0 my people that dwellest in Zmn, be not afraid 24 Therefore thus saith the Lord, the Load :0Or,
22. of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a rod, of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, mi_
liOr, but Itand shall lift up his staff against thee, after the be not afraid of 9the Assyrian : though he anger
_e _haZl manner of *Egypt. smite thee with the rod, and lift up his staff toshallthe_rbC
lV't up 25 For yet a very little while, and the indignation 25 against thee, after the manner of Egypt. For dee.
h_s star ".
for thee. shall cease, and mine anger in their destruction, yet a very little while, and the indignation shall n Or, as26 And tile LORDof hosts shall stir up a scourge be accomplished, and _°mine anger, in their his rod
• Exod. forhimaccordiugtothesiaughterof'Mid£anatthe 26destruction. And the Loan of hosts shall stir wasoverl
1_. rock of 0reb: and as his rod was upon the sea,.Judg.7. up against him a scourge, as in the slaughter t_esea,
_. so shull he lift it upafter thomauuerofEgypt, ofM.idim_ atthe rock of Oreb: and _this rod sos_a/lhe d:c.
ch. 9.4. 27 And it ShMI come to pass in that day, that his shall be over the sea, and he shall lift it up Or,by
t"Hob. burden _'shall be taken away from off thy shoulder, 27 after the manner of Egypt. And it shall come rea_ono.I
_ha_lre- and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke to pass in that day, that his burden shall de- ]at_wzs
move. shall be destroyed because of the anointing, part from off thy shoulder, and his yoke from = Heh.

28 He is come to .kiath, he is passed to _f_rou ; off thy neck, and the yoke aimll be destroyed oil.
at Mmhmash he hath laid up his carriages : ]_because of _s the anointing. _ Or,

29 They are gone over the passage : they have 28 He is come to Aiath, he is passed through Oeba
taken up their lodging at Geba; _P.:am_bis afrmd; Migron; at M;chmash he layeth up his bag- _sour
C4ibeah of Saul is fled. 29 gage : they are gone over the pass ; 1_they have lodging,they cr_

Hob. 30 _'Lift up thy voice, O daughter of Gallim : taken up their lodging at Geb_ : Ram_ trem- _ Or
_r// cause _t to be heard unto Laish, O poor Anathoth. 30 bleth ; Gibeah of Saul is fled. Cry aloudwith _t_er-
shrill 31 Mtutmenah is removed ; the inhabitants of thy voice, 0 daughter of G-allim I hearken, O _-dc-
with thy Gebim gather themselves to flee. 31 Lalshah I _50 thou poor Anathoth 1 Madmenall read,VOte0.

'° 1
32 tks yet shall he remain at Nob that day : he is a fugitive ; the inhabitants of Gebim gather a_rswer

shall shake his hand w..iainst the mount of the 32 themselves to flee. This very day shall he halt her, 0
daughter of Zion, the ball of Jerusalem. at Nob : he shaketh his hand at the mount of athoth
83 Behold, the Lord, the LORDof hosts, shall the ]7daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem. :v Or,

lop the bough with terror: and the high ones of 33 Behold, the Lord, the LO_u of hosts, shall _zke
stature s_allbe hewn down, and the haughty shall lop the boughs with terror : and the high their
be humbled, ones of stature shall be hewn down, and house-
_4 And he shall cut down the thickets of the 34 the lofty shall be brought low. And he _ds

[1611 _forest with iron, and Lebanon _hall fall Uby a shall cut down the thickets of the forest _rAn-
_omstsl migh-ty one. w_th iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a mighty otherOr.
m_g_.tt, one. reading
_l_. 11 And there shall come :forth a rod out of 11 And there shall come forth a shoot out of ts,/wu_
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the stem of *Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out the stock of Jesse, and a branch out of his _.V.
of his roots : 2 roots shaU bear fruit : and the spirit of the
2 And the spirit of the LORDshall rest upon him, Lonn shall rest upon hnn, the spLrit of wisdom

the spirit of wisdom and understanding, file sp_rlt and understanding, the spirit of counsel and
of counsel and might, the spirit of-knowledge and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear
of the fear of the Lov_ ; 3 of the Loan; and a hm '_delight shall be in the _r,he
8 And shall make him of t'quick understanding art befear of the Loun : and he shall not judge after

in the fear of the LoRu : and he shall not judge the sight of his eyes, neither _reprove after the 'qmck
after the sight of his eyes, neither _eprove after 4 hearing of lns ears : but with righteousness _aer-and-
the hearing of his ears: shall he judge the poor, and reprove with kg
4 But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, equity for the meek of the 4earth : and he shall

and "reprove with equity for the meek of the smite the 4earth with the rod of ins mouth, and
earth, and he shall *smite the earth with the rod _]th the b_eath of his lips shall he slay the
of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips _hAn 5 wicked. And righteousness shall be the gLrdle
he slay the u_icked, of his loins, and fmthfulness the girdle of his

5 ._d righteousness shall be the girdle of his 6 reins. And the wolf shall dwell with the lamb,
loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins, and the leopard shall he down with the

6 * The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and kid ; and the calf and the young hen and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and tim the fathng together ; and a little child shall
calf and the young hen and the fatling together; 7 lead them. And the cow and the bear shall
and a little child shall lead them. feed ; their young ones shall lm do_n to-

7 And the cow and the bear shall feed; their 8 gether: and the lion shall eat straw like
yotmg ones shall lie down together : and the lion the ox. And the sucking child shall play
shall eat strawliko the ox. on the hole of the asp, and the weaned

8 And the sucking child shall play on the hole child shall put his hand on the _basihsk's
of the asp, and the weaned child shall put ins 9 den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all
hand on the IIcockatrice' den.

9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy _ holy mountan_ : for the earth shall beof the kmo_ledge of the Lear, as the
mountain: for the earth shall be full of the know- waters co_ er the sea.
ledge of the Lomb, as the waters cover the e_a. 10 And It shall come to pass in that day,

10 ¶ And in tltat day there shall be a root of that the root of Jesse, _hich standcth for
Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the an ensign of the peoples, unto him shall the
people; to it shall the "Gentiles seek: and" his nations seek; and his resting place shall be
rest shall be t glormus. 6glorious.

11 ._Lnd it shall come to pass in that day, that 11 And it shall come to pass in that day, that
the Lord shall set his hand again the second time the Lord : shall set his hand again the _econd
to recover the remnant of his people, which shall time to _recover the remnant of ins people,
be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from which shall renmin, from A_S_TLa,and from
Pathros, and from Cash, and from ]_lam, and Egypt, and from Pathro% and from Cush, and
from Shiner, and from Hamath, and from the from Elam, and from Shiner, aLd from Ha-
islands of the sea. 12 ninth, and from the 9islands of the sea. And
12 And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, he shall set up an ensign for the natmns, aud

and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
gather together the dispersed of Judah from the together the dispersed of Judall from the four
four tcorners of the earth. 13 corners of the earth. The envy also of E.

13 The envy also of F.pln-aim shall depart, and phraim shall depart, and they that vex 10Ju-
the adversaries of Judah shall becutoff. Ephraim dah shall be cut off: :Ephlaim shall not envy _ l°Or. zn

shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim. / Judah

Ephraim. 14 Azld they shall fly down upon the shoulder 11Iteb.
14 But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the of the P1Lilistines on the west ; together devote.Accord-

Pldlistinestowardthewest;theyshallspoil_them shall they sped the chikhen of the east: ingto
of the east together: tthey shall lay their hand they shall put forth their hand upon Edom _mc
upon Edom and Mesh ; Tand the children of Am. and Moab; and the children of Ammon shall ancient
men shall obey them. 15 obey them. And the LORD shall ]1utterly de- _erslons,

15 And the Lo]tv shall utterl_ destroy the tongue stroy the tongue of the Egyptian eva ; and dr_ up
of the Egyptian sea; and _,ath his mighty wind with his _2seorehh_g wind shall he shake hL_ _ Ac-cording
shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall hand over the River, and shall smite it into to _ome
smite it in the seven streams, and make men go seven streams, and cause men to march over ancient
over _'dryshod. 16 dryshod. And there shall be an high way for versions,

16 Aud there shall be an highway for the remnant the remnant of his people, _hich shall re- _ghty.
of his people, which shallbe left, from Assyria; main, from Assyria; llke as there was for _SOr,
• like as it was to Israel in the day that he came Israel m the day that he came up out of /et throeanger
up out of the land of Egypt. the land of Egypt. turn

1_ And in that-day thou slmlt say, I bill give away,
1_. And in that day thou shelf say, O LoaD, thanks unto thee, O LORD; for though thou and

I will praise thse: though thou wast angry _ith wast angry with me, _thine anger is turned c_n_art
me, thine anger is turned away, and thou eom- 2 away, and thou comfortcst me. Behold, God thou me1_H_b
fortedst me. is my salvation; I will trust, and will not Jab J,
2 Behold, God is my salvation ; I will trust, and be afraid : for _ the Lend J_uov^H is my hovah.

not be afraid: for the Lear _YEHOVAH /s my strength and song ; and he is become my _ Or,
strength and my song; he also is become my 3 salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye draw /fro-

salvation. " 4 water out of the wells of salvation. And in cta_m
3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of that day shall ye say, Give thanks unto the hts

the wells of salvatiom LenD, _call upon his name, declare his do- name
4 And in that day uhaI] ye say, *Praise the LORD, ings amon_ the peoples, make mentmn flat _Or,glr_ou$ll/
eall upon his name, declare his doin(gs among the 5his name m exalted. Sing unto the LoaD; _Orth

people, make _ention that his name _sexalted, for he hath done _' exceUent things : w let this ,
5 Sing unto the LORD; for he hath done excel- 6 be known in all the earth. Cry aloud yard _--n

lent things : this/s known in all the earth, shout, thou ]s inhabitant of Zmn : for great _ Hob.
6 Cry out and shout, thou _'inhabitant of Zion : for is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of inha-

great £s the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee. thee. b_re_
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A.V. 13 The burden of Babylon, _ hleh Isalah the son 13 The lbarden of Babylon, which Isaiah the :R.V.= of Amoz did see.
2 Lift ye up a banner upon the high mountain, son of Amoz did see. xOr,

exalt the voice unto them, shake the hand, that 2 Set ye up an ensign upon the hare moun- arac/erain, lift _ip the vome unto them, wave concern-riley may go into the gates of the nobles.
3 I have commanded my sanctified ones, I have the hand, that they may go rote the gates _ng

also called my nnghty ones for mine miger, seen 3 of the nobles. I have commanded my con-
them that reiome m my highness, secrated ones, yea, I have called my mighty
4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains, men for mine anger, even _ my proudly exult- _ Or,

Hob. t'like as of a great people ; a tumultuous nome of 4 ing ones. The noise of a multitude in the thatthe_
the l_ke. the kingdoms of natmns gathered together : the mountains, hke as of a great people I the noise exult
ne_ of. Loltn of hosts mustereth the host of the battle, of a tumult of the kZmgdoms of the nations _n _ny

5 They come from afva. country, from the end of gathered together I the Lotto oI hosts muster- _na4e_ty
heaven, even thc Loitv, and the weapons of his 5 eth the host for the battle• They come
indignation, to destroy the whole land. from a far country, from the uttermost part

6 ¶[ Howl ye; for the day of the Lone is at of heaven, even the LoaD, and the weapons
hand; it shah come as a destruction from the of his indignation, to destroy the whole
Almighty. 6 land. Howl ye; for the day of the Load

IJOr, 7 Therefore shall all hands IIbe faint, and every is at hand ; as destruction from s the A1- 8Hob.
.fall man's heart shall _nelt : 7 mighty shall it come. Therefore shall all 8had.
down. 8 And they shall be afraid: pangs and sorrows hands be feeble, and evtu*y heart of man da_.

shall take hold of them ; they bhall be in pain as S shall melt : and they shall be dimnayed ; See Gcn
t"Hob a woman that travaileth : they shall t be amazed _pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them ;
wonder. Cone at another; theLr faces shall be a.s "_flames. they shall be in pmn as a woman in ira.
t" Hob• 9 Behold, the day of the Lend _ometh, cruel vail: they shall be amazed one at another;
every hoth with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land 9 their faces shall be faces of flame. Behold,
man desolate' said he shall destroy the stoners thereof the day of _the :Load cometh, cruel, _athat h_ _wath and fierce auger; to make the land
neigh- out of it.
bour. 10 For the stars of heaven and the constellations a desolation, and to destroy the sinners10 thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven
t"Hob. thereof shall not give their hght: the sun shall and the constellations thereof shall not.fa_e_ be *darkened in iris going forth, and the moon
oy thv shall not cause her light to shine, give their light : the sun shall he darkenedin his going forth, and the moon shall
flames 11 And I will punish the world for their evil, and 11 not cause her hght to shine. And I willEzck. the wicked for their imquity; aud I will cause
32 7 the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and wxll lay punish the world for their evil, and theJoel 2. winked for their iniquity; and I will cause31. low the haughtiness of the terrible.

the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and
&8,15. 12 I _11 make a man more precious than fine _ill lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.Matt. 2t gold ; even a nmn than the golden wedge of Opinr.
29. 13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the 12 I _ill make a man more rare than fine
Mark13. gold, even a man than the pure gold of
24. earth shall renmve out of her place, in the _Tath
Luke 21. of the LORDof hosts, and in the day of his fierce 13 Ophir. Therefore I will make the heavens

to tremble, and the earth shall be shaken
25. anger, out of her place, in the wrath of the LORD

14 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a of hosts, and in the day of his fierce an-
sheel) that no man taketh up: they shall every 14 ger. And it shall come to pass, that as
man turn to his own people, and flee every one the chased "roe, and as sheep that no "manbite his own land.

15 Every one that is found shall be thrust gathereth, they shall turn e_ery man to hisown people, and shall flee every man to his
through ; and every one that is joined unto them 15 own land. Every one that is found shall beshall fall by the s_ord.

• Ps.137. 16 Their children also shall be *dashed to pieces thrust through ; and every one that is 6taken
9. before their eyes; their houses shall be spoiled, 16 shall fall by the sword• Their infants also

and their wives ravished, shall be dashed in pieces before their e.yes;
17 Behold, I will stir up the Medea against them, their houses shall be spoiled, and their wives

which shall not regard silver; and as for gold, 17 ravished. Behold, I _11 stir up the Modesagainst them, which shall not regard silver,
they shall not delight in it. and as for 6old, they shall not delight in18 Their bows also shall dash the young men to
pieces; and they shall have no pity on the fruit 18 it. And their bows shall dash the young
of the womb ; their eye shall not spare children, men in Ifieces ; and they shall have no pity

19 ¶[ And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the on the fruit of the womb ; their eye slm.U
_'Heb. beauty of the Chaldees' excellency, shall be fas 19not spare children. And Babylon, the glory
az t_ when God overthrew "Sodom and Gomorrah. of ldngdoms, the beauty of the Chaldeans'
over. 20 It shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be pride, shall be as when God overthrew So-
throw- dwelt in from generation to generation: neither 20 dom and Gomorrah. It shall never be in-rag. habited, neither shall it be dwelt in from
• Gen.19. shall the Arabmn pitch tent _here; neither shall
24. the shepherds make their fold there, generatmn to generation : neither shall the
J_r. $0. 21 But _ wild beasts of the desert shall He there ; Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall shep-herds make. their flocks to he down there.
40. and their houses shall be full of _'doleful erea- 21 But wild beasts of the desert _ha_l lle there ; and
_Heb. tares; and _towls shall dwell there, and satyrs
Ziim. shall dance there, their houses shall be full of doleful creatures ;
fHeb. 22 And ttho wild beasts of the islands shall cry and ostriches nha11dwell there, and 7satyrs
0dun_ in their _desolate houses, and dragons in t_eCr 22 shall dance there. And Swolvea shall _cry in
nOr, l_leasant palaces : and her time is near to come, their castles, and jackals in the pleasant
_trw.h_ and her day_ _bal! not be prolonged, palaces : and her time is near to come, anit her
f Hob. 14daya ahall not be prolonged. For the LORD

dan_- 14 I¢or the T,o_.v will have mercy on ffaceh, and _ have compassion on Jacob, and will yet
t_o_ will yet choose Israel, and set them in their own choose Iera_ and set them in their own land:

emd the stranger shall join him_lf With them,4?Hob. h_d : and the strangers shall be joined w_th them,
_rt_ _nd they shall cleave to the house of Jacob. and they ahatl cleave to the house of Jacob.

9. And the people shall take them, and bring 2 And the peoples uhall take them, and bring• them to their place: and the house of Israel them to their place: and the house of Israel
shall possess them in the laud of the Logv for shall possess them in the/and of the :LORDfor
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A.V. servants and handmaids: and they shall take servants and for handmaids: and they shall R.V.
them eapttves, t whose captures they were; and take them captive, whose eaptixes they

thathadHCbthey shall rule over their oppressors, were ; and they shall rule over their op-
taken 8 And it shall come to pass in the day that the pressers.
them LORD shallgive thee rest from thy sorrow, add 3 And it shall come to pass in the day
captives, from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherem that the LOI_D shall gixe thee re._t tom

thou wast made to serve, thy sorrow, and from thy trouble, and froia
ItOr, 4 ¶ That thou shalt take up this Itproverb a- the hard service _herem thou wast made to
tauntin_ gainst the king of Babylon, and say, How hath the 4 serve, that thou shalt take up this parablespeech.

oppressor ceased I the I_golden city ceased I against the king of Bab)lon, and say, How
Or, at. 5 The LORDhath broken the staff of the _icked, hath the oppressor ceased I the i gohlen city l Or.ez_Ctr_88

of gold. and the sceptre of the rulers. 5 ceased I The Lend hath broken the staff of actrc_
"_Heb 6 He who smote the people in wrath with #a 6the _icked, the sceptre of the rulers; _that 2Or. he
a stroke continual stroke, he that ruled the nations in smote the peoples in wrath with a continual thatgmote . .

wiUmut anger, is persecuted, and none hindereth, stroke, that ruled the nations in anger, is l_er*e-
reineD- 7 The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they with a persecutmu that none restrained, cuted,
ing. break forth into singing. 7 The whole earth is at rest, a_d is quiet: and

8 Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, muf the cedars 8 they break forth into sin_.dng. Yea, the none,hinder-
of Lebanon, saying, Since thou art laid down, no fir ta'ces rejoice at thee, and the cc_lars of cth
feller is come up against us. Lebanon, say_lg, Since thou art laid down,

_Or,The 911Hell from beneath is moved for thee to meet 9no feller m come up against us. SHell s IIcb.
gra_c, tl*ee at thy coming: it stirreth up the dead for from beneath is mox ed for thee to meet Shcol
tHeb. thee, even all the t llchief o_es of the earth ; it hath thee at thy coming: it stirrcth up 4the tOt, the
leaders, raised up from their thrones all the kings of the dead for thee, even all the :,elncf ones shada_
IIOr, nations, of the earth; it hath raised up from then- IIcb Re
great 10 All they shall speak and say unto thee, ._'t 10 thrones all the kings of the nations. All phazm.Hob
goats, thou also become weak as we _ art thou become they shall answer and say unto thee, Art he-goat_.like unto us _ thou also become _eak as _e '_ art thou

11 Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and 11 become like unto us? Thy pomp m brought
the nome of thy viols : the worm is spread under down to _ hell, m*d the noise of thy viols : the
thee, and the worms cover thee. worm m spread under thee, and worms cover

IIOr,0 12 How art thou fallen from heaven, I_0 Lucifer, 12 thee. How art thou fallen from heaven, O day
daystar, son of the morulng l how art thou cut down to star, son of the mormngl how art thou cut

the ground, which didst weaken the nations ! down to the ground, which didst lay low the
13 For thou hast said in tlnne heart, I will a_- 13 nations I And thou saidst in thine heart, I will

cend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
the stars of God : I will sit also upon the mount above the stars of God ; and I will sit upon
of the congregation, in the sides of the north : the mount of congregation, in the uttermost

14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds ; li parts of the north : I will ascend above the
I will be hke the most High. heights of the clouds ; I will be hke the Most

15 Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to 15 HJgh. Yet thou shalt be brought dou_ to _hell,the sides of the pit.
16 to the uttermost parts of the pit. They that

16 They that see thee shall narrowly look upon see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, they
thee, arm consider thee, sayi)_.q, Is this the man shall consider thee, say[no, Is this tim manthat made the earth to tremble, that did Rh_ke • •
kingdoms ; that made the earth to treml,le, that did slmhc

17 Tl_at made the world as a wilderness, and 17 kingdoms ; that made the world as a wilder-
_lOr.did destroyed the cities thereof; that _ovened not ness, and overthrew the cities thereof; that
not/et the house of his prisoners? " - let not loose his prisoners to their home

18 All the kings of the nations, all of them, sleep
_nersh_spri- 18 All the kings of the nations, even all of them, 19 m glory, every one in his own house. Bnt thou/o0se lle in glory, every one in his own house. art cast forth away from thy sepulchre like an
Some. 19 But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch, _clothed with the slain, _Or,
ward. abominable branch, and ¢_ the raiment of those that are thrust through with the s_ord, that as the

that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit ; as a carcase rmmtnt
go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase 20 trodden under foot. Thou shalt not be joined oftho_etrodden under feet. that are

20 Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial, with them in burial, because thou hast de- slain
stroycd thy land, thou hast slain thy people;

because thou hast destroyed thy land, and slam the seed of evil-doers shall not be named for
• Job 18. thy people : *the seed of evildoers shall never be
19. renowned. 21 ever. Prepare ye 7slaughter for his elfildren __,r t*
Pa21.10. for the imquity of their fathers; that they maveor
&8Z.28. 21 Prepare slaughter for his children *for the rise not up, and possess the earth, and fiLlthe s_auaa-
&109.13. iniquity of their fathers; that they do not rise, 22 face of the world with cities. And I will rise ter

Ex. 20. nor possess the land, nor fill the face of theworld with cities, up against them, saith the LOUDof hosts, and
cut off from Babylon name and remnant, and

Matt.23 22 :ForI will rise up against them, saith the LORD 23 SOUand son's son, saith the LORD. I will also
_" ' of hosts, and cut off from Babylon the name, and make _t a possession for the porcupine, and

r_mnant, and son, and nephew, saith the LORD. pools of water : and I will sweep it w_th
23 I will also make it a possession for the bit- the besom of destruction, saith the LoRD of

tern, and pools of water : and I will sweep it with hosts.
the besom of destruction, saith the LORDof hosts.
24 ¶ The LoRD of hosts hath sworn, saying, 24 The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying,

Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to Surely as I have thought, so shall _t come to
pass ; and as I have purposed, so _han it stand : pass ; and as I have purposed, so shall it

25 That I will break the Assyrian in my land, 25 stand : that I will break the Assyriau m my
and upon my mountains tread him under foot : land, and upon my mountains tread hhn under

• 2 Chr. then shall his yoke depart from off them, and his foot : then shall his yoke de]_art from off
_0.6. burden depart from off their shoulders, them, and his burden depart from off their
Jobg.12. 26 This _ the purpose that is purposed upon 26 shoulder. This is the purpose that is purposedProv. 21.
80. the whole earth: and this /3 the hand that is upon the whole earth: and this is the hand

Dzan._. stretched out upon all the nations, that is stretched out upon all the nations.27 For the LORD of hosts hath *purposed, and 27 For the Loud) of hosts hath purposed, and
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who shall dmannul it ? and his hand/s stretched who shall disannul it ? and his hand is streteh-
out, and who shall turn it back ? ed out, and who shall turn it back ?

28 In the year that king Ahaz died was this 28 In the year that king Ahaz died was this
burden, z burden.

29 _[ Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because 29 Rejoice not, 0 Philistia, all of thee, because
the red of into that smote thee is broken : for out the rod that smote th_ is broken : for out
of the serpent's root aha|l come forth a J_cockatrice,
and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent, of the serpent's root shall come forth a2basihsk, and Ins fruit shall be a fiery flying

B0And the firstborn of the poor shall feed, and 30 serpent. And the firstborn of the poor shall

the needy shall lie down in safety: and I will kill feed, and the.nced_ shall lie down in safe-
thy root wzth famine, and he shall slay thy rein- ty : and x wms.m" thy root with famine,naut.

31 Howl, 0 gate ; cry, 0 city ; thou, whole Pales- gl and thy remnant shall be slain. Howl, 0gate; cry, 0 city; thou art melted away,
tina, art (hssolved : for there slmll come from the O Phflistla, all of thee ; for there cometh
north a smoke, and "none shall be alone in his a smoke out of the north, and Snone stand-appointed times.
32 What shall raze then answer the messengers 32 eth aloof at his appointed times. What thenshall one answer the messengers of the ha-

of the nation ? That *the LORDhath founded Zion, tion ? That the Lend hath founded Zion, and
and the poor of Ins people shall "trust in it. in her shall the afltieted of Ins .people take

15 The burden of Moab. Because in the night refuge.
Ar of Moab is laxd waste, a_d Wbrought to silence ; 15 The 4burden of Moab.
because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste, :For 5m a night hr of _foal) is laid waste,
and brought to silence; and brought to nought; for 5in a mght Ktr

2 He is gone up to Bajith, and to Diben, the high of _Ioab is laid waste, and brought to
places, to weep : Moab shall howl over Nebe, and 2 nought. _He is gone up to _Bayzth, and
over Medeba: *on all their heads shall be bald- to Dzben, to the tngh places, to weep: Moab
ness, and every beard cut off. howleth _over 1_ebo, aud s over 1_Iedeba: on
3 In their streets they shall gird themselves vnth all their heads is baldness, every beard is

sackcloth: on the tops of their houses, and in 3 cut off. In their streets they gird them-
their streets, every one _h,n howl, _wecpmg selves with sackcloth: on their housetops,
abundantly, and in their broad places, every one howleth,
4 And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealch: their 4 weeping abundantly. And Heshbon crmth

voice shall be heard even unto Jaimz: therefore out, and Elealeh; their voice is heard even
the armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out ; his life unto Jahaz : therefore the armed men of Moab
shall be grievous unto him. cry aloud; his soul trembleth wzthin him.

5],[yhcart shall cry out forMoab;llhisfugitlves 5My heart erieth out for Moab; her 9nobles
shaUflee unto Zoar, an • heifer of three yem's old: flee unto Zoar, z0to Eglath.shellslnyah : for
for by the mounting up of Luhlth with weepmg by the ascent of L,thith with weeping theyshall they go it up ; for in the way el nt,_,,atra go up ; for in the way of Horonaim they raise
they shall raise up a cry of t destruction. 6 up a cry of destruction. For the waters of
6 For the waters of Nimrhn shall be t desolate: Nnnrim shall be n desolate: for the grass is

for the hay is withered away, the grass fafleth, withered away, the tender grass faileth, there
there is no green thing. 7 is no green thing. Therefore the abundance

7 Therefore the abundance they have gotten, they have gotteu, and that which they have
and that which they have laid up, shall they carry laid up, shall they carry away _ to the brook
away to the ubrook of the willows. 8 of the willows. :For the cry is gone round

8 For the cry is gone round about the borders of about the borders of _Ioab ; the howling
Moab ; the howling thereof unto Eglnim, and the thereof unto Eglaim, and the howling there-
howling thereof unto Beer-elim. 9 of unto Beer-clim. :For the waters of Di-

PFor the waters of Dimon shall be full of blood : men are full of blood : for I will bring yet
for I will bring tmore upon Dimon_ lions upon more upon Dimon, a lion upon him that
him that eseapeth of Moab, and upon the r_mn,nt escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of
of the land. the land.

16 zaSend yo the lambs for the ruler of the land
16 Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the land from z_Sela z5wMch is toward the wilderness,

from "t-Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount of 2 unto the mount of the daughter of Zion. :For
the dsulghter of Zion. - it shall be that, as wandering birds, as a scat-
2 For zt shall be, that, as a wandering bird "cast tered nest, so shall the daughters of Moab be

out of the nest, so the daughters of Moab shall be 3 at the fords of Amen. Give counsel, execute
at the fords of Amen. judgement ; make thy shadow as the night in

B ? Take counsel, execute judgment ; make thy the midst of the noonday : hide the outcasts ;
shadow as the night in the midst of the noonday ; 4 bewray not the wanderer. ZCLet mine out-
hidethe outeaste; bewraynot him that wandereth, casts dwell with thee; as for Moub, be thou
4 Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be a covert to him from the face of the sToiler :

thou a covert to them from the face of the spoiler: for 17the extortioner is brought to nought,
for the textortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceas- spoiling ceaseth, is the oppressors are con-
eth,?theoppreesorsareconsumedoutoftheland. 5sumed out of the land. And a throne shall

5 And in mercy *shall the throne be Uestablish- be established in mercy, and one shail sit
ed : and he shall sit upon it in truth in the tabor- thereon in truth, in the tent of David ; judg-
uncle of David, judging, and seeking judgment, lug, and seeking judgement, and swift ted0
and hasting righteousness, righteousness.

6 ¶ We have heard of the *pride of Moab ; hels 6 We have heard of the pride of Mcab, thathe
veryproud: evenof his haughtiness, and his pride, is very proud; even of his arrogancy, and his
and his wrath : but his lies shall not be so. pride, and his wrath ; his boastings are nought.

7 Therefore shall Moab "howl for Moab, every 7 Therefore Rb_l! Moab howl for Moab, every
onoshallhowh for the foundations of Ktr-hareseth one shall howl: for the leraisin-eakes of Kir- I
shallye 8mourn; enrelytheya_e stricken, hareseth shall ye mourn, utterly stricken.
8 :For the fields of Heahbon languish, and 8 For the fields of Heshbon languish, a,d the bre_"do_z t_e[

the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen vine of Sibmah; _0the lords of the nations /or_s_f I
have broken down the principal plants thereof, have broken down the choice plants thereof; ,,oz/on_ ]
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A.V. they are come even unto Jazer, they wandered they reached even unto Jaz,er, they wandered
throngh the wilderness : her branches are IJstretch. into the wdderness ; her branches were spread

IOr, ed out, they are gone over the sea. 9 abroad, they passed over the sea. Therefore_/ucked
up. 9 ¶ Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of I _q.ll weep math the weeping of Jazer for theJazer the vine of Sibmah : I will water thee _uth wne of Sibmah. I will water thee with my
JOt, the my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealch: for IJthe tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for upon thy
z/arch shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy hal'- summer fruits and upon thy harvest the battle
_sfallen vest is fallen. 10 shout zs fallen. And gladness is taken away,
upon, 10 And _ gladness is taken away, and joy out of and joy out of the fruitful field ; and in the
' Jer.4S. the plentiful field; and in the vineyards there wneyards there shall be no singing, neither
_3. shall be no singing, neither shall there be shout- joyful noise, no treader shall tread out wine

ing : the treaders shall tread out no wine m theS" in the presses ; I have made the wntage shout
presses ; I have made their vintage shouting to 11 to cease. V/herefore my bowels sound like
cease, an harp for Moab, and mine inward parts for

11 Wherefore my bowels shall sound llke an harp 12 Kir-heres. And _t shall come to pass, when
for Moab, and mine reward parts for Kir-haresh. Moab presenteth himself, when he _carieth

12 ¶[ And it shall come to pass, when it is seen himself upon the [ugh place, and slmll come
that Moab is weary on the high place, that he to his sanctuary to pray, that he shall not
shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he shall prex aft.
not prevail. 13 This is the word that the Lon_ spal_e

13 This is the word that the LORD hath spoken 14 concermng Moab m time past. But now
concerning Moab since that time. the Lend hath spoken, saying, Wltlml three

14 But now the Lo_n bath spoken, saying, With- yeaxs, as the years of an lfireling, and the
in three years, as the years of an hirehng, and glory of Moab shall be brought into con-
the glory of Moab shall be contemned, with all tempt, xwth all his great nmltitude; and
that great multitude; and the remnant _hall be the remnant shall be very small and of no

IIOr,not very small and ,Lfeeble, account.

many. 17 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damns- 17 The 1burden of Damascus. Or,
Behohl, Damascus is taken away from being rra.cle

cus is taken away from being a city, and it shall 2 a city, and it shall be a ruinous heap The
be a ruinous heap. eitles of Aroer are forsaken : they shall be for _'g
2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken: they shall flocks, _hich shall lie down, and none shall

be for flocks, which shall lie down, and none stroll 3 make them afraid. The fortress also shall cease
make tAem afraid, from F.pln.atm, and the kingdom 2from Da- _Or,
3 The fortressalsoshallceasefrom:Ephraim, mascus,and the remnant ofSyria; theyshall vrom
and the kingdom from Damascus,and the rem-
nantof S_u'ia: theyshallbe as thegloryof the be as thegloryof thechildrenofIsrael,saath .-us,

the LoltD of hosts. _d t,
children of Israel, salth the LoRD of hosts. 4 And it shall come to pass in that day, that
4 And in that day it shall come to pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the naat

the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the 5 fatness of his flesh shall wax lean. And it
fatness of his flesh shall wax lean. shall be as when the harvestman gathereth

5 And it shall be as when the harvestman gather- the standing corn, and Ms ann reapeth the
eth the corn, and reapeth the ears w_th his arm;
and it shall be as he that gathereth ears in the ears; yea, it shall be as when one gleaneth
valley of Rephaim. 6 ears in the valley of Rephaim/ Yet there shall
6 ¶[ Yet gleanin_ grapes shall be left in it, as the be left therein gleamngs, as the _shaking of an _Hob.

shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in olive tree, two or three berries in the top of 5eating.
the top of the uppermost bough, four or five in the uppermost bough, four or five in the out-
the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saith the most branches of a frmtful tree, saith the
LoRD God of Israel. 7 LORD, the God of Israel. In that day shall a LSec Ex.

7 At that day shall a man look to his Maker, man look unto his Maker, and his eyes shall [sx.xiv
and his eyes sbRll have respect to the Holy One 8 have respect to the Holy One of Israel. And -
of Israel. he shall not look to the altars, the work of *The

8 And lie shall not look to the altars, the work his hands, neither shall he have respect to _cptrtads,
of his hands, neither shall respect that which his that which his fingers have made, either the o/the

nOr,_m fingers have mate, either the groves, or the Illm. 94Asherim, or the sun-images. In that day _mor-
_ma_es. ages. shall his strong cities be as the f_orsaken places _tes

9 ¶ In that day shall his strong cities be as a _in the wood and on the mountain top, which and the
forsaken bough, and an uppermost branch, wbicb were forsaken from be/ore the children of H_v_te_.
they left because of the children of Israel : and 10 Israel: and it shall be a desolation. For thou _Or,strong

holdthere sh_t]] be desolation, hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and
10 Because thou hast forgotten the GOd of thy hast not been mindful of the rock of thy 7 Or,

salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock _strength ; therefore thou plautest 7 pleasant plant_
of thystrength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant 11 plants, and scttest it with _strange slips: in :_gsof
plants, and shall set it with strange slips : the day of thy planth_g thou hedgcst it in, Ado_d_

Or, 11 In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morning thou makest thy seed to s Or,
remove_ and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to blossom: but the harvest _fleeth away in the t_'_eMips
iu the _]ourish : /mr the harvest shcdl be a I_heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow, o.fa
day o/ day of grief and of desperate sorrow. 12 Ah, the ]°uproar of m_ny peoples, which strange
:n_nt- 12 ¶ Woo to the _multitudc of many people, roar hke the roaring of the seas; and goda_e_
and which make a noise like the noise of the seas; the r_hlug of nations, that rush like the _o ..
there and to the rushing of nations, that m_tkc a rushing 13 rushing of mighty waters ! The nations shall _he_tb_a h,.up
ahallbe liketherushingofe_mightywaters! rush llkethe rushingof many waters:but _OCr,
deadly 13The nations shall rush like the rushing of he shall rebuke nthem, and _they shall m_t/-
$Orro_.

Or. many waters : but God shall rebuke them, and flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff _
no/_e, they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the of the mountains before the wind, and like _ I _eb.

Or, chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like 14 the whirling dust before the storm. At even- _z
many. _ a rolling thing before the whirlwind, tide behold terror; and before the morning _t :cb._Or 14 And _chold at eveningtide trouble; andbefore _they are not. This is the portion of them .
th_le- the morning he _snot. This/s the portion of them that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob • I :eb.
down. that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob us. us. _c _.
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A.V. 18 Woe to the land shado_ing with wings, R.V.
-- which ,s beyond the rivers of Ethiopia : 18 All, the laud i of the rustling of wings, which --

{{or,out- 2 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even 2 is be_ond the rivers of "-:Ethiopla. that send- 1Or,spread
and in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, sayb_7, eth amhassadors hy the sea, '_even in vessels shadow.
poh_.d. Go, yo swift messengers, to a nation tlseattercd of papyrus upon the waters, saying, Go, ye tug wt_
nOr, a and peeled, to a jpeople terrible from their be- swift messengers, to a natron 4tall and smooth, w_,gs

_on gmniug hitherto ; "ta natron meted out and trod- to a people .terrible from their be{,dnnmg on- 2Cush.Heb.
den down, "whose land the rivers have spoiled I ward ; a nation :'that meteth out and h eadeth s Or,

meteth 3 All ye inhabitants of the world, and dwellers 3 do_, whose land the r_vers c d_ lde I All ye and0_, and
treadeth on the earth, see ye, when he lffteth up an ensign inhab,tants of the _$olld, and ye dwellers ou , Or,
down. on the nmuntams ; and when he bloweth a tram- the earth, when an ensign is lifted np on the d_agged
t tteb.a pet, hear ye. mountaius, see ye; and when the trumpet Ls away
_mt_on 4 For so the Load said unto me, I will take my 4 blown, hear ye. For thus hath the LORDsaid andpeeled
qH_ae, rest, and I will {Iconsider ill my dwclhng place unto me, I will be still, and I _-{11behold m s Or,
litre.Rue hke a clear heat laupon herbs, and hke a cloud of my dwelhng place ; 7lrke clear heat m sun- metedtread-
_u_ua- dew in the heat of harvest, shine, like a cloud of dew in the heat of har- out a_t4
tier/cot. 5 For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, 5 vest. For afore the harvest, when the blossom troddeu
UOr, and the sour grape is ripening in the flower, he is over, and the flower becometh a ripening down
whose shah both cut off the spmgs with pruning hooks, grape, he shah cut off the spmgs with prunhlg. Heb. ofl_ne,
laud the and take away and cut down the branches, hooks, and the spreading branches shah he hue,
despise.r2vers6 They shall be left together unto the fo_ls 6 take away aud cut do_*n. They shah hc and of
ItOr, of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: left together unto the ravenous birds of the tread-
regard aud the fowls shall summer upon them, and aH mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: ,agdowa,

,ny set the beasts of the earth shaU _-inter upon them. and the ravenous birds shah summer up- 6Or,
dwell- 7 _[ In that time shah the present he brought on them, and all the beasts of the earth have
,rig. unto the Lolm of hosts of a people "scattered 7 shall winter upon them. In that time shah spo_led
nOr, and peeled, and from a people terrible from thcir a present be brought unto the Lo1_u of hosts 7Or,
alter beginning intherto; a natron meted out and of a people _tall aud smooth, and from a when_tzsa.

IIor,out. trodden under foot, whose land the rivers have people ramble from their beginning onward; a t/_ere,s
spread spoiled, to the place of the name of the LORD of nation that metethout and treadeth down, whose s See
and hosts, the mount Zion. land the rivers divide, to the place of the ver. 2._dolish-

, &c. 10 The burden of Egypt. Behold, the LORD name of the LORDof hosts, the mount Zion.
rideth upou a swift cloud, and shall come rote 19 The 0burden of Egypt. 9Or,
:Egypt: and the idols of Eg_Tt shah be moved Behold, the Lend rldeth upon a swift cloud, oracle
at Ins presence, and the hear_ of Egypt shah melt and cometh unto Egypt : and the idols of :Egypt concern
m the midst of it. shah be moved at has presence, and the heart _ug

It"Hob. 2 And I will t set the Egyptians against the 2 of Egypt shah melt m the midst of it. And
m_ngle. Egyptians : and they shall fight eve_. one agaiust I WIU _0stir up the Egyptians against the Egyp- _0Or,

his brother, and every one against hi's ne,gh'bom' ; tians : and they shall fight every one agah_st 3o_,_
city against city, and lnngdom against ldngdom, his brother, and every one against h,s neigh- together

_"Hob. 3 And the spirit of :Egypt _ shall fail ill the bout; city against city, and kingdom against Or, arm
shallbe midst thereof; and I will ?destroy the counsel 3kingdom. And the spirit of :Egypt shall be
_uptwd. thereof, trod they shall seek to the _dols, and made void in the midst of it ; and I will n de- n Heb.
t Hob to the charmers, and to them that have f_ihnr stroy the counsel thereof : and they shah seek swallowswallow tt_.

spirzts, and to the wizards unto the idols, and to the z2charmers, and to _ Or,
u_.llOr, 4 And the Egyptians will I Itgive over into the them that have familiar spirits, and to the wh,s.
shut u_ hand of a cruel lord ; and a fierce king slmll rule 4 wizards. And I will zsgive over the :Egyptians parers

over them, saith the Lord, the LoRD of hosts, into the hand of a cruel lord ; and a fierce "king z_Or,
5 And the waters shall fail from the sea, and shall rule over them, saith the Lord, the Loan shut up

the river shall be wasted and dined up. 5 of hosts. And the waters shah fail from the -
6 And they shall turn the rivers far away; a,_d sea, and the river shall be wasted and be-

the brooks of defence shall be emptied and dried 6 come dry. Alzd the rivers shall stink ; the
up' the reeds and flags shall wither. _streams of _SEgypt shall be minished and _Or,
7 The paper reeds by the brooks, by the mouth dried up : the reeds and flags shall _-ithcr eanal_

of the brooks, and every thh_g se_m by the brooks, 7 away. The meadows by tire Nile, by the _sHeb.
Hob. shah wither, be driven away, _ and be no more. brink of the blile, and aH that is sown by Mazor.

and 8 The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that the Nile, shall become dry, be driven away,
sha_ cast angle into the brooks shah lament, and they 8 and be no more. The fishers also shaU
not be. that spread nets upon the waters shah languish, lament, and all they that east angle into the

9 Moreover they that work in fine flax, and they Nile shall mourn, and they that spread nets
tlOr, that weave nnctworks, shall be confounded. 9 upon the waters shall langmsh. Moreover
wh,te 10 And they shall be broken in the _purposes they that work in combed flax, and they that
works, thereof, all that make sluices a,td ponds tfor 10weave _white cloth, shall be ashamed. And '_Or,

Heb. fish. her _7pillars shall be broken in preens, all they ¢otto,,
younda- 11 ¶ Surely the princes of ZoRn are fools, the _s that work for hire s_aU be grieved in soul. _ Or,t/o_.

_Heb.o_ counsel of the wise eounsellers of Pharaoh is be- 11 The princes of ZoRn are utterly foolish; the $ounda-
come brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I am the counsel of the wisest counsellors of Pharaoh is

tton_

li_ing
things, son of the wise, the son of ancient kings ? become brutish : how say yo unto Pharaoh, _t_O_r'

12 Where are they ? where are thy wise men ? I am the son of the wise, the sou of ancient _e
and let them tell thee now, and let them know 12 kings ? Where then are thy wise men ? and dR,US
what the LOaD of hosts hath purposed upon let them tell thee now; and let them know
Egypt. what the LORD of hosts hath purposed con-

13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the 13 earning Egypt. The princes of Zoan are be-
_or, g0- princes of Noph are deceived; they have also comnfools, the priucee of Nopharedeeeived; _Or,
t_rnors, seduced Egypt, even U._they that are the stay of they have caused Egypt to go astray, that _[e_
_Heb. the tribes thereof. 14are the corner stone of her tribes. The phis
corners. 14 The LORDhath mingled f a perverse spirit in LORD hath mingled a spirit of perverseness
t Ileb. a the midst thereof : and they have caused :Egypt in the midst of her : and they have caused _oOr,
sp/r_t o.f to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man Egypt to go astray in every work thereof, goeth
P_._.- staggereth in his vomit, as a drunken man _0staggereth in his vomit, a_tra!
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A.v. 15 NoRther shall there be any work for Egypt, 15 Neither shall there be for E_,Tpt any work, R.V.
which the head or tail, branch or rush, may do. which head or tail, pahn-branch or rash,

16 Iu that day shall Egypt be like UDto _omen : may do.
and it shall be afraid and fear because of the 16 In that day shall Egypt be like unto women.
shaking of the hand of the Lewd of hosts, which and it shall tremble and fear because of the
he shaketh over it. shaking of the hand of the LORD of hosts.

17 _Mid the land of Judah shall be a terror URtO 17 which he shaketh over It. And the land of

t Hcb. Egypt, every one that maketh mention thereof Judah shall become a terror unto Egypt, I

shall be afraid in himself, beeauue of the counsel 1every one to whom mentmu is mada there, i t Or,
of the LoRD of hosts, _hieh he hath determined of shall be afraid because of the purpose I were
against it. of the Lolm of hosts, which he purposeth i °_e that
18 ti In that day sliall five cities in the land of against it. I maketh?lle_lt_ol!

the lzp. Egypt speak tthe language of Canaan, and swear 18 In that day there shall be five cities in the ] thereof,to the LORDOf hosts; one shall be called, The land of Egypt that speak the language of I to him
I;Or, el city '1of destruction. Canaan, and swem• to the LORDof hosts ; one I _hall

I Heros, 19 Iu that day shall there be an altar to the LORD shall be called The cit) of 2destruction• ] they i
,r,o.fthe in ttm midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at 19 In that day shall there be an altar to the _ turn zn [ '
u_ the border thereof to the LenD. LORD ill the midst of the land of Egypt, and .fear: Or,

20 And it shall be for a sign and for a witness a pillar at the border thereof to the LORD. Here*
unto the LORDof hosts in the land of Egypt : for 20 And it slmU be for a sign and for a witness Or,
they shall cry unto the LOaD because of the op- unto the Load of hosts in the land of Egypt : tccord-
pressers, and he shall send them a saviour, and a for they shall cry unto the Load because of ing tomother
great one, and he shall deliver them. the. oppressors, and he shall send them a .eadtng.
21 And the Loan shall lie known to E_'D'pt, and say, our, and _ a defender, and he shall deliver '_e sun

the Egyptians shall know the LORD m that day, 21 them• And the LORDshall 4be known to Egypt, _Or a
and shall do sacrifice and oblation; yea, they and the Egyptians shall know the LORD hi m_g_tty
shall vow a vow unto the LORD, and perform it. that day ; yea, they shall worslnp with sacri- _m
22And the LOaD shall smite Eg)pt: he shall rice and oblation, and shall vow a vow UDto _Or,

smite and heal it: and they shall return even to 22 the LORD, and shall perform it. And the ,w.ke_mn*eU
the LoRe, and he shall be intrcated of them, and LORD shall smite Egypt, smiting and heal- _wwa
shall heal them. ing; and they shall return unto the LORD,

23 ¶[ In that day sliall there be a highway out mid he shaU be intreated of them, and shall
of Egypt to Assyria, and the AssyxZan shall come heal them.
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and 23 In that day shall there be a high way out of
the Egyptians shall serve wxth the Assyrlmm. Egypt to Ass3Tia, and the Aseyriau shall come
24 In that day shall Israel be the third with into Eio'pt, and the Egyptian into Assyria;

Egypt and with Assyria, eren a blessing in the and the Egyptmns shall worship with the As-
midst of the land : syrians.

25 Whom the Loltv of hosts shall bless, saying, 24 In that day shall Israel be the third with
Blessed be E_'pt my people, add Assyria the work Egypt mid with Assyria, a blessing in the
of my hands, and Israel irene inheritance. 25 hadst of the earth : for that the LORDof hosts

hath blessed them, sayhlg, Blessed be Egs-pt
20 In the year that Tartan came unto Ashdod, my people, and Assyrm the work of my hands,
when Sargon the king of Assyria sent him,) and and Israel mine inhea'itanee.
ought against Ashdod, and took it ;

Hob. 2 At the same tune spake the LORD _'by Isamh 9.0 In the yeva" that _ Tartan came unto ASh- _ Theded, when Sargon the king of Assyria sent title of
_yee. the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the sack. him, and he fought against Ashdod and took the As.
_ana o.f cloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from 2 it ; at that time the Loma spake by Isaiah the _)TtaDcoIa-
rsamh, thy foot. And he did so, wall_ing Daked and bare- son of Amoz, saying, Go, and loose the sack- mandcr

foot. cloth from off thy loins, and put thy slme in chief.
3 And the Load said, Like as my servant Isaiah from off thy foot• And he did so, walking

hath walked naked aud barefoot three years ./b_ 3 naked and barefoot..4aid the LoRn said, Like
a sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethm- as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and

• " barefoot Gthree years for a mgn and a wonder GOr, to
t"Hob• ! P4aso shall the king of Assyria lead away t"the 4 upon Egypt and upon 7Ethiopia; so shall the be.for
meca_- _ Egyptiaus prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, king of Assyria lead away the captives of three
nm_o_ _ young and old, naked and barefoot, even with thew Egypt, and the exiles of Ethiopia, young and yearsa
r,_t_, buttocks uncovered, to the ? shame of Egypt. : Hobt Heb. old, naked and barefoot, and wRh buttocks _ga eLe.
naked- 5 ADd they shall be afraid add ashamed of 5 uncovered, to the shame of Egypt. And they Oash.
nas,. Ethiopia their expectation, and of EgTpt their shall be dismayed and ashamed, because of

glory. Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their
Or, 6 And the inhahitant of this _isle shall say in 6 glory. And the inhabitant of this coastland

eouRtry, that day, Behold, such is our expectation, whither shall say in that day, Behold, such is our
we flee for help to be delivered from the king of expectation, whither we fled for help to be
Assyria : and how shall we escape ? delivered from the king of Assyria : and we,

how _hall we escape ?
9.1 The burden of the desert of the sea. As

whirlwinds in the south pass through ; so it 2_ The s burden of the wilderness of the sea. s Or,
cometh from the desert, from a terrible land. As whirlwinds in the South sweep through, orae./z

Iteb. 2 A ¢ grievous vision is declared unto me; the it cometh from the wilderness, from a terrible concern-
nard. treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the 2 land. A 9grlevous vision is declared unto me; _ng

9 Or,
spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elam: bemege, O the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, hard
Media ; all the sighiz_g thereof have I made to and the spoiler spoilcth. Go up, 0 Elam;
cease, besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof 10have toOr,

3 Therefore are my loins filled with pain : pangs 3 1 made to cease. Therefore are my loins filled wall I
have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of a woman with anguish ; pangs have taken hold upon make

I_Or,M_ that travaileth : I was bowed down at the hearing me, as the pangs of a woman m travail : I am n Heb.rntad
wander, of it; I was di_m_tyed at the seeing of it. n pained so that I cannot hear ; I am dismayed bent.
_d. 4 UMyheaxt panted, fearfulness _ighted me: 4 so that l eannot see. Mvheartl-°panteth, h error _Heb.
?Heb. the night of my pleasure hath he ? turned into hath affrighted me : the twilight that I desired wander
put fear unto me.- hath been turned into trembling unto me. eth.
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A.' F. 5 Prepare the table, watch in the watchtower, 5 They prepare the table, they 1set the watch, R.V.
eat, drink: arise, ye princes, and anoint the they eat, they dnnk: rise up, ye princes,
shield. 6 anoint the shield. For thus hath the Lord _Or,
6 For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a said unto me, Go, set a watchman ; let him _n'ead(b.e

watchman, let him declare what be seeth. 7 declare what he seeth : _and when he seeth carpet*
7 And he saw a chariot with a couple of horse- s a troop, 4horsemen in pairs, s a troop of 2Or,

men, a chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels ; asses, s a troop of camels, he shall hearken a_l he
and he hearkened diligently with much heed : 8 diligently with much heed. And he cried as a saw ..and he

Or, 8 And IIhe cued, A lion : My lord, I stand con- lion : 0 Lord, I stand continually upon the I_rk-
cried as tlnually upon the *watchtower in the daytime, watch-tower in the day-time, and am set in my e_d
a he *. and I am set in my ward uwhole nights : 9 ward _whole nights : and, behold, here c corn- s Or, a

Ha _.2 9 And, behold, here comcth a chariot of men, eth a troop of men, 4 horsemen in pairs. And chamot i
1 with a couple of horsemen. And he answered and he answered and said, Babylon is fallen, is Or,

Or, said, "Babylon is fallen, is fallen ; and all the fallen ; aald all the graven images of her gods chano_ [
graven images of her gods he hath broken unto I0 are broken unto the ground. O thou my tOr, a I
the gromld, threshing, and the _ corn of my floor: that _atr of_org_ i

10 0 my threshing, and the f eorn of my floor: which I have heard from the LORD of hosts, 7r_n
that which I have heard of the LORDof hosts, the the God of Israel, have I declared unto you. 5Or.
God of Israel, have I declared unto you. evrr//

11 ¶I The burden of D.mab. He callcth to me 11 The s burden of Dumah.
out of Self, Watchman, what of the night ? One calleth unto me out of Seir, _Tatchman, Gn_ghtor,
Watchman, what of the night ? 9what of the mght ? Watchman, 'Jwhat of the CO,he
12 The watchman said, The morning cometh, 12 night 9 Thewatchmansald,Themonling|°com- chanot_

and also the night : if ye v_l enquire, enquh-c ye : eth, and also the m_ht: if ye will require, m- oy ,_n
return, come. qvare yo : n turn ye, come. 7Heb.SOTL

13 ¶[ The burden upon Arabia. In the forest in 13 The 12burden upon Arabia. s Or,
Arabia shall ye lodge, 0 ye travelling compames In the ]3forest 14in ArabLa shall ye lodge, oracbs
of Dedanim. 14 Oye travelling companies of Dedanites. Un- concern-
14 The inhabitants of the land of Tema nbrought to him that 15was thirsty they brought _"g

water to him that was thirsty, they prevented water; 16the inhabitants of the land of Tema 9Or,what
with their bread him that fled. did meet the fu_tives with their bread, hour
15 :For they fled Jltfrom the swords, from the 15For they fled away from the swords, from t0Or,_

drawn sword, and from the bent bow, and from the drawn sword, and from the bent bow, _scome
the grievousness of war. - 16 and from the grievousness of war. For u Or,

16 For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Within thus hath the Lord said unto me, Within a co_ ye
a year, according to the years of an hireling, and year, according to the years of an lnreling, againall the glory of Kedar shall fail :

or_._Je17 And the residue of _he number of f archers, 17 and all the glory of Kedar shall fail : and 12Or
the residue of the number of the archers, _sOr,

the _nghty men of the children of Kedar, shall the mighty men of the children of Kedar, thwkets
be diminished : for the Lear God of I_Tael hath shall be few : for the Lo_v, the God of Israel, _,Or,ac-
spoken it. hath spoken it. cording

to the
GtG_ The burden of the valley of vision. What G_9. The s burden of the valley of vision, ancient

aileth thee now, that thou art whollygoneupto What aileth thee now, that thou art _crslons,
the housetops ? 2 wholly gone up to the housetops? O thou at ewn-
2 Thou that art full of stirs, a tumultuous city, a tlmt art full ofshoutin,_s, a tumultuous city, fne

joyous city : thy slain men are not slah_ _th the a joyous town ; thy slain are not slain with _ Or,/_'
sword, nor dead in battle. _he sword, neither are they dead in battle, t_r*tybmng ye

3 All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound 3 All thy rulers fled away together, they were t_Or,
'fby the archers: all that are found in thee are bound _7by the archers: all that were found a_other-
bound together, which have fled from far. of thee were bound together, _sthey fled wise
4 Therefore said I, " Look away from me ; _Iwill 4afar off. Therefore said I, Look away from read, ye

weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me, because me, I will weep bitterly; _labour not to :_g,ab_t-a_ o/
of the spoiling of the daughter of my people, comfort me, for the spoiling of the daugh- the la,_d

5 :For *t is a day of trouble, and of treading down, 5 tar of my people. :For it is a day of dis- o/Tema,
and of perplexity by the Lord Gon of hosts in the comfiture, and of treading down, and of meet
valley of vision, breaking down thewalls, andof perplexity, from the Lord, the Load of _Or,
crying to the mountains, hosts, in the valley of vision; a breaking without

6 And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of do_n of the walls, and a crying to the _hebow
men and horsemen, and Kit tuncovered the 6_0mountains. And F,lam bare the quiver, _sOr_
shield, with 2_chariots of men and horsemen; and -whichhad.fled

7 And it _b_!l come to pass, t_at, thy choicest 7 Kit uncovered the shield. And it came to .fro_/ar
valleys shall be full of chariots, and the horse- pass, that thy choicest valleys were full _eOr,
men shall set themselves in array _at the gate. of chariots, and the horsemen set them- hasten

8 ¶ And he discovered the covering of Judah, 8 selves in array, at the gate. And he took _0Or,
and thou didst look in that day to the armour of away the covering of Judah ; and thou didst ,noun-
the house of the forest, look in that day to the armour in the house ta/_

9 Ye have seen also the breaches of the city of 9 of the forest. And ye saw the breaches of _ Or,
David, that they are many : and ye gathered to. the city of David, that they were man : _-oo_
gether the waters of the lower pool. and ye gathered together the waters of _e
10 And ye have numbered the houses of Jeru. 10 lower pool. And ye numbered the houses

I salem, and the houses have ye broken down to of Jerusalem, and ye brake down the houses
fortify the wall. 11 to fortify the wall. Ye made also a reser-

11 Ye made also a ditch between the two walls voir between the two wails for the water
for the water of the old pool: but ye have not of the old pool: but ye looked not unto
looked unto the maker thereof, neither had respect _2him that had done this, neither had ye re- _ _r.
unto him that !_t_bioned it long ago. speet unto him that fashioned it long ago. *_
12 And in that day did the Lord Gov of hosts 12 And in that day did the Lord, the Lov.u of tae_o/

call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, hosts, call to weeping,.an..d to mourning, and
and to girding with sackcloth : to baldness, and to gtrding with sackcloth :

1_ And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, 1_ and behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen
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A.v. and k'_lllng sheep, eating flesh, anddrinkingwhm: and killing sheep, eating flesh and drink-

-ch_6. *let useatanddrink;furtomorrowweshalldie, ing wine: leL us eat and drink, for to-14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LoaD 14morrow we shall die. And the LORD of

'lsd 2. of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be purged hosts revealed himself m mum ears, Surelyfrom you till ye die, saith the Lord GoD of hosts, this iniquity shall not be 1purged from you
l'Cor.15. 15 4[ Thus sa_th the Lord GOD of hosts, Go, get till ye die, salth the Lord, the LORD of13" thee unto this treasurer, even unto Shebna, which hosts.

is over the house, a_d say,
16 What hast thou here? and whom hast thou 15 Thus saith the Lord, the Loan of hosts,

here, that thou hast he_ed thee out a sepulchre Go, get thee unto this _treasurer, even m_-
IfOr,Ol_e. here, Itas he that heweth him out a sepulchre on to Shcbna, which is over the house, and say,

16 Vv_hat doest thou here ? and whom hast thou_h, and that graveth an habitation for lamself
a rock _ here, that thou hast hewed thee out here

ttOr, the 17 Behold, IIthe LoRD will carry thee away with a sepulchre ? h_wing hun out a sepulchre
LoR_ t"a mighty captiwty, and will surely cover thee. on Ingh, graving an habitation for hunself
w/w 18 He will surely violently turn and toss thee 17 in the rock! Behold, the LORD _111 hurl
_overed thee away violently _as a stro_g man; yea,theewiU_ lzke a ball rote a t large country : there shalt thou
an excel- die, and there the chariots of thy glory shall be 18 he will 4 wrap thee up closely. He wallsurely 5turn and toss thee like a ball rotelent co- the shame of thy lord's house.
vering, 19 And I will drive thee from thy station, and a large country; there shalt thou die, and
a_ from thy state shall he pull thee down. there shall be the chariots of thy glory, thou
clothed 19 shame of thy lord's house. And I will thrust
theegot- 20 4[ And it shall come to pass in that day, that I
_eou,ly, will call my servant Eliakim the son of Hilklah thee from thine office, and from thy station
8ha/l 21 And I wdl clothe him with thy robe, and 20 shall he pull thee down. And it shall come to
b_ely, strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit pass in that day, that I will call my servant
_er 18 thy government into his hand : and he shall be a 21 Eliakim the sou of l-lilblah : and I will clothe
t Heb. father to the inhabitants of Jerusalcm, and to the him with thy robe, and strengthen him _ lth
th6 cap- house of Judah. thy girdle, and I will commit thy government
t_mty of 22 And the key of the house of David will I lay into his hand : and he shall be a father to the
a man. upon his shoulder; so he shall _opeu, and none re.habitants of Jerusalem, and to the house of
_"Heb. shall shut ; and he shall shut, and none shall open. 22 Judah. And the key of the house of David
largeof 23AndIwill fasten him as a nail in asureplacc; will I lay upon Ins shoulder; and he shall
_paces. and he shall be for a glorious throne to his father's open, and none shall shut ; and he shall shut,
_Jobl2. 23 and none shall open. And I will fasten him as14. house.
ltcv. 3.7. 24 And they shall hang upon him all the glory of a nail in a sure place ; and he shall be for a

his father's house, the offspring and the issue, all 24 throne of glory to his father's house. And
vessels of small quantaty, from the vessels of cups, they shall hang upon him all the glory of his

ItOr, even to all the tfvessels of flagons, father's house, the offspring and the issue,
z_zstru- 25 In that day, smth the LORD of hosts, shall the every small vessel, from the vessels of cupsme_
o]wol_, nail that is fastened in the sure place be removed, 25 even to all the vessels of flagons. In that

and be cut down, and fall; and the burden that day, saith the LoRD of hosts, shall the nail
was upon it ,ball be cut ol_ : for the Loa_ hath that was fastened in a sure place give way,
spoken it. and it shall be hewn dowD, and fall, and the

burden that was upon it shall be cut off; for

9.3 The burden of Tyre. Howl, ye ships of Tar- the Lo_u hath spoken it.
shish; for it is laid waste, so that there is no 9.3 The _burden of Tyre.
house, no entering in : from the land of Chittim it Howl, ye ships of Tarshish ; for it is laid
is revealed to them. waste, so that there is no house, no entering

_tlcb. 9.Be_'still, ye inhabitants of theisle; thou whom in: from the land of K_ttim _t is revealed to
_le_t. the merchants of Zidon, that I_ass over the sea, 2 them. Be still, yo inhabitants of the visle;

have replenished, thou whom the merchants of Ziden, that
3 And by great waters the seed of SAber, the 8pass over the sea, have replenished. And

harvest of the river,/s her revenue ; and she is on great waters the seed of Shihor, the
a mart of nations, harvest of the Nile, was her revenue; and
4 Be thou ashamed, 0 Zidon : for the sea hath 4 she was the mart of nations. Be thou a-

spoken, even the strength of the sea, saying, I shamed, 0 Zidon: for the sea hath spoken,
travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I the strong hold of the sea, saying, I have
nourish up young men, _wrbring up virgins, not travailed, nor brought forth, neither
5 As at"the report concerning Egypt, so shall have I nourished young men, nor brought

they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre. 5 up virgins, s When the report cometh to
6 Pass ye over to Tarshish ; howl, ye inhabitants Egypt, they _h_]l be sorely pained at the

of the isle. 6 report of Tyre. Pass ye over to Tarshish ;
7 howl, ye inhabitants of the 7iale. Is this your7 Is this your joyous city, whose antiquity _s of

_ ancient days? her own fest shall carryher tafar joyous city, whose antiquity is 9of ancient
off to sojourn, days, whose feet carried her afar off to sojourn ?

a/aro_ 8 Who hath taken this counsel against Tyre, the 8Who hath l_urpesed this against Tyre, _0the
crowning city, whose merchants are princes, crowning c_ty, whose merchants are princes,
whose traffickers are the honourable of the earth ? whose traffickers are the honourable of the

t Heb._ 9 The Lo_n of hosts hath purposed it, t to stain 9 earth ? The Lov.v of hosts hath purposed _t,
pollute the pride of all glory, and to bring into contempt to n stain the pride of all glory, to bring into
_"Heb. all the honourable of the earth. 10 contempt all the honourable of the earth. ]ZPassgnrd/_.
liOr, 10 Pass through thy land as a river, 0 daughter through thy land as the Nile, O daughter
coneerz ofTarahi_h: there ls no more _ strength, of Tar_hi_h; there is no girdle a_out tI_ee
tng a 11 He stretched out his hand over the sea, he 11 any more. He hath stretched out his hand
mer. shook the kingdoms : the Loan hath given a corn- over the _ea, he hath shaken the ldng-
cha_. mandment_against_themercb_ntcity, todestroy doms: the Load hath given commandme_tman.

the_strongholdathereoL _ concerning _sCanaau, m destroy the strong
Heb. 12 And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice, u 12 holds thereof. And he said, Thou shalt

_anaa: thou oppressed virgin, daughter of Zidon: arise, no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virginOr,
_trengt_ pa_ over to C_ ; the_e also ahalt thou have daughter of Zidon : arise, pass over to Kit-

no rest. tim; even there shalt thou have no rest.
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A.v. 13 Behold the laud of the Chaldeaus ; this people 13 Behold, the land of the Chaldeans ; ttds lt.V.
-- was not, till the Assyrian founded it for them that people 1l_ no more ; tile Assyrmn 2 hath

dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers appointed it for _the beasts of the wilder- _Or,waz _ot
thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; and ness: they set up 4their towers, they never- _Or.
he brought it to ruin. threw the palaces thereof; he made it a Sounded

14 Howl, ye ships of Tarshish : for your strength 14 ruin. Howl, yc ships of Tarshish : for your t Or,
is laid _aste 15strong hold is laid waste. And it shall them

15 And it shall come to pass m that day, that -come to pass in that day, that Tyro shall that
Tyre shall be forgotten seveuty years, according be forgotten seventy years, according to the dwelt inthe wzl-
to the days of one king: after the end of seventy days of one king: after the end of seventy derness

_"Hob. years t shall Tyre sing as an harlot, years bit shall be unto Tyro as in the song 4 Or,the
tt shall 16 Take an harp, go about the city, thou harlot 16 of the harlot. Take an hurp, go about the towers
be unto that hast been forgotten ; make sweet melody, stag city, thou harlot that hast been forgot- thereofTyre as
the song many songs, that thou mayest he remembered ten; make sweet melody, stag many songs, sot,
of an 17 ¶l And it shall come to pass after the end of 17 that thou mayest be remembered. Aud it ra/sed
harlot, seventy years, that the LORDwall Vlsxt Tyre, aud shall come to pass after the end of seventy up

she shall turn to her hire, and shall commit feral- years, that the LORD will visit Tyre, and she , Orshall
cation with all the kingdoms of the world upon shall return to her hire, and shall play the Tyre
the face of the earth, has'lot with all the kingdoms of the world st_

18 And her merchandise and her hire shall be 18 upon the face of the earth. And her mer- as an
holiness to the LORD: it shall not be treasured chandise and her hire shall be holiness to the harlot
nor laid up ; for lwr merchandise shall be for them LoRD : it shall not be treasured nor laid up ; '
that dweU before the LouD, to eat sufficiently, and for her merchandise shall be for them that

Itch. for 1'durable clothing, dwell before the LORD, to eat sufficiently, and
old. for 7durable elotlmlg. 7Or,

9.4 Behold, the LOUD maketh the earth empty, stately
Itch. and maketh it waste, and tturneth it upside down, 24 Behold, the LORD maketh the Searth empty, s Or,

perver aml scattereth abroad the ilLhabltants thereof, and maketh it waste, and turneth it upside /an_
eth the 2 And It shall be, as with the people, so with the down, and scattereth abroad the inlmbltants and so
face 2 thereof. And it shall be, as with the people, m vv.3,_here_ tt"priest ; as with the servant, so with his master ; 4,&c.
IIOr, as _uth the maid, so with her mistress ; as with so with the priest ; as with the servant, so
pr_nee the buyer, so with the seller ; as with the lender, with his master ; as with the maid, so with _
*Heal so with the borrower ; as with the taker of usm'y, her mistress ; as with the buyer, so with the

so with the giver of usury to him. seller; as _lth the lender, so with the bor-
3 The land shall be utterly emptied, mid utterly rower ; as with the taker of usary, so with

spoiled : for the Lend hath spoken tins word. 3 the giver of usury to him. The earth shall be
4 The earth mourneth a_d fadeth away, the utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled; for the

t Hob. world languisheth and fadeth away, t the haughty 4 LORDhath spoken this word. The earth mourn-
the people of the earth do languish, eth and fadeth away, the world languisheth
height 5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants and fadeth away, 9 the lofty people of the 9Or. the
of the
peo_e, thereof ; because they have transgressed the laws, 5 earth do languish. The earth also m polluted htghones

changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting under the inhahitants thereof; because they ofthe
covenant. - have transgressed the la_s, changed the or- peo/Ae
6 Therefore ]mth the curse devoured the earth, dmance, broken the everlasting covenant.

and they that dwell therein are desolate: there- 6 Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth,
fore the inhabitants of the earth ure burned, and and they that dwell thereto are found guilty:
few men left. therefore the inhabitants of the earth are

7 The new wine mourneth, the vine languisheth, 7 burned, and few men left. The new wine
all the merryhearted do sigh. mourneth, the vine languisheth, all the merry-

*Jer _ 8 The mirth *of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them 8 heartc_l do sigh. The mirth of tabrets ceas-
84. that rejoice eudeth, the joy of the harp eeaseth, eth, the noise of them that rejoice endeth,
&16 9 9 They shall not drink wine _dth a song ; strong 9 the joy of the harp eeaseth. They shall not25 II
Ezck 2 drink shall be bitter to them that drink it. drink wine with a song; strong drink shall
13. 10 The city of confusion is broken down : every 10 be bitter to them that drink it. The city of
Hos.Z house is shut up, that no man may come in. 10confusion is broken down: ev.ery house is _OOr,
11. 11 There is a crying for wine in the sta.eets; all 11 shut up, that no man may come m. There is waz_hess

joy is darkened, the mirth of the land is gone. a crying m the streets because of the wine ; See 6en.
12 In the city is left dcsolataon, and the gate is all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land is t. 2.

snntten with destruction. 12 n gone. In the city is left deeelatiofi, and the n Hob
13 ¶[ When thus it shall be in the midst of the 13 gate is smitten with destruction. For thus gone ta-

land among the people, there shall be as the shak- shall _t be in the midst of the earth among to rap- i
ing of an olive tree, and as the gleaning grapes the peoples, as the _2shaking of an olive tree, ttvttv.
when the vintage is done. as the grape gleanings when the vintage is _ Hob.

14 They shall lift up their voice, they shall shag 14 done. Those Mmll lift up their voice, they beating
for the majesty of the Lo_u, they shall cry aloud shall shout ; for the majesty of the LORD they
from the sea. 15 cry aloud from the sea. Wherefore glorify ye

_Or, 15 Wherefore glorify ye the Lend in the Itfires, the Load in the lSeast, even the name of the
_aUey_ even the name of the LORD God of Israel in the LORD,the God of Israel, in the _4isles of the

tt Or,
ttgh_

isles of the sea. sea. Or,fires
Hob. 16 _[ From the _"uttermost part of the earth have 16 From the uttermost part of the earth have l_Or,coast-

•m_t. we heard songs, even glory to the righteous. But we heard songs, glory to the righteous. But /ands
15 m' Hob. I said, t My leanness, my leanness, woe uuto me t I said, I p" e away, I pine away, woe is me ! tt Hob.

_an- the treacherous dealers have dealt treacherously ; the treacherous dealers have dealt treacher- /e.a_v
teasto yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt very ously; yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt ne.a to/Le, or,

Ify so- treacherously, tae.17 very treacherously, l_ear, and the pit, and
_et to 17 *Fear, and the pit, and the snare, are upon the snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of
at. thee, O inhabitant of the earth. 18 the earth. And it slmll come to pass, that
Jet. 4_ 18 And it shall come to pass, t_at he who fleeth he who fieeth from the noise of the fear

_3,44. from the noise of the fear _hall fall into the pit; shall fall into the pit; and he that cometh
and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit up out of the midst of the pit shall
_h_ll be taken in the snare : for the windows from be taken in the snare: for the windows

____----
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on high are open, and the foundations of the earth on high are opened, and the foundations of the ] R.V_
do shake. 19 earth do shake. The earth is utterly broken, the

19 The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is earth is clean dissolved, the earth m moved ex-
clean dissolved, the earth m moved exceedingly. 20 ceedingty. The earth shall stagger like a drunk.20 The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard,
and shall be removed llke acottage; andthe trans, enman, and shall be moved to andfrohke a hut;
gressiou thereof shall be heavy upon it; and xt andthetransgressionthercofshaUbehtavyupon
shall fall, and not rise again, it, and it shall fall, and not rise again.

21 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the 21 And it shall come to pass m that day, that
LORDshall tpunish the host of the high ones that the Loud shall 1punish the host of the _-high 1 Itch.
are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the ones on high, and the kings of the earth upon vmt

ItpO_L
earth. 22 the earth. And they shall be gathered together, -"llcb.

22 And they shall be gathered together, _as as prisoners are gathered in the spit, and shall height.prisoners are gathered m the pit, and shall be
shut up in._e prison, add after many days shall beshutupintheprlson,andaftermanydaysshall s Or,23 they be 4visited. Then the moon shall be con- _ dungeonthey be I v3stted

23 Then the *moon shall be confounded, and the founded, and the sun ashamed ; for the Loan of [ 4Or,

sun. ashamed, when the LOUDof hosts tshall reign hosts shall reign in mount Zmu, and in Jerusa- __!t_Ptm_ed

m mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his lem, and 5before ins _ancients gloriously.
ancmnts gloriously. 25 0 LoaD, thou art my God; I will exalt

thee, I will pratse thy name; for thou hast
9.5 0 LORD,thou art my God ; I will exalt thee, done wonderful things, even counsels of old,I will praise thy name; for thou hast done

wonderful things; th9 counsels of old are faith- 2 in faithfulness and truth. For thou hast made
fulness a_zdtroth, of a city an heap ; of a defenced city a rain :

2 For thou hast made of a city un heap; of a a palace of strangers to be no eit_ ; it "shall
defeueed city a rum a palace of strangers to be 3 never be built. Therefore shall the strong
no city; it shall never be built, people glorify thee, the city of the terrible

3 Therefore shall the strong people glorify thee, 4 nations shall fear thee. For thou hast been
the cityof the terrible nations shall fear thee. a strong hold to the poor, a strong hohl to

4 For thou hast _Oeen a strength to the poor, a the needy in his distress, a refuge from the
strength to the needy in his distress, a refugefrom storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blastthe storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast
of the ternble ones is as a storm against the _ all. of the terrible ones is as a storm against the

5 Thou shalt bring down the noise of strangers, 5 wall. As the heat in a dry place shalt thou
as tlm heat in a dry place ; even the heat _ath the bring down the nmse of strangers ; as the
shadow of a cloud : the branch of the terrible ones heat by the shadow of a cloud, the song of the
shall be brought low. 6 terrible ones shall be brought low. And in

6 ¶ And in tins mountain shall the LORDof hosts thin mountain shall the I,olm of hosts make Heb.
make unto all people a feast of fat things, a feast unto all peoples a feast of fat things, a feast _'allow
of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees, of fat things full of mm- up.

of wines on the lees well refined. 7 row, of wines on the lees well refined. AJld s An-7 And he will t destroy in this mountain the face other
of the covering _ cast over all people, and the vail he will 7destroy in this mountain the face of readl
that is spread over all natmns, the covering that is east over all peoples, and is.tn_¢

8 He will *swallow up death in victory ; and the 8 the veil that is spread over all nations. He hath dung.
Lord GOD will *wipe away tears from off all swallowed up death for ever ; and the Lord GoD hall.9 Or
faces ; and the rebuke of his people shaU he take will wipe away tears from off all faces ; and the of t_em
away fl'om of[ all the earth : for the LoRD hath reproach of has people slmll he take away from toOt,but
spoken it. off all the earth : for the LOUDhath spoken it. u Or,9 ¶ And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this is
our God; we have waited for him, and he x_-ill 9 -And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this their
save us: this ts the LouD; we have wmted for is ourGod; we have wmted for him, and he I _ Or, !I
him, we will be glad and rejoice in Ins salvation, will save us: tIns is the LouD; we have waited ft_°r_ac_ I

10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the for Into, we will bc glad and rejoice m his _ Or. ]

LORD rest, and Moab shall be ,Itrodden d0_-a 10 salvation. For in this mountain shall the hand bring ]
under into, even as straw is utrodden down for of the LoRD rest, add Moab shall be trodden I down, |

t_l_ dunghill, down in his place, even as straw is trodden I /an/ow, [
And he shall spread forth his hands in the 11 down 8in the water of the dunghill. And he a_u/ I

brsng&e.I
midst of them, as he that swinimeth spreadeth shall spread forth his bands in the midst 1,Or,Aforth h£s hands to swim : and he shall bring down
their pride together with the spoils of their s thereof, as he that swimmcth spreadeth forth ,ted]a_
hands. Ms han,_s to s_im : _0and he shall lay low 11Ins mindthou

12 And the fortress of the high fort of thy walls pride _ together with the craft of _ his hands, teepe_t
shall he bring dowu, lay low, and bring to the 12 And the fortress-of the high fort of thy walls _nper.
ground, wen to the dust. _ hath he brought down, laid low, and brought feet

¢W8,
to the ground, even to the dust. _c_u_¢

9-0 In that day shall this song be sung in the _1(} In that day shall this song be sung in the tt &¢.
land of Judah; We have a strong city ; salvation landofJudah:Wehavea strong city ; ealvationwill God appoint for walls and bulwarks, t_Heb.

2 Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation 2 will he appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open peace.peac_'
which keepeth the ? truth may enter in. ye the gates, that the righteous nation winch _,Or,
3 Thou wilt keep hln_ in _perfect peace, who_e 3 keepeth truth may enter in. u Thou wilt keep _magL
mind/s stayed on thee : because he trusteth ill him _Sin perfect peace, whose _6mind i_ stayed nat_on_ Heb.

Jabtime. 4 on thee : because he trusteth in thee. Trust ye
4 Trust ye in the LoRD for ever : for in the Lend

in the Loud for ever : for in _7the Load j_novas _ehOVah.JEHOVAH i_ _ everlasting strength :
5 ¶ For he bringeth down them that dwell on 5 m _au everlasting rock. For he hath brought ch. xU.2.

high ; the lofty city, he layeth it low ; he layeth down them that dwell on high, the lofty city : _ Or,
it low, even to the grotmd; he bringeth._t even to he ]syeth it low, he layeth it low even to a rock
the dust. the ground; he bringeth it even to the dust. qface_

CCC
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6 The foot shall tread it down, ecen the feet of 6 The/Dot shalltreadit down; eventhefeet of the R.V.

the poor, and the steps of the needy. 7 poor, and the steps of the needy The way of the 1Or,
7 The way of the just is uprightness: thou, just is luplaghtness: thou that art uprightdost aright

most upright, dost weigh the path of the just. 8 2direct the path of the just. Yea, in the way of way, tl_
8 Yea, in the _ay of thy judgments, O LORD,

have we waited for thee ; the desire of our soul zs thy judgements, 0 LoR_, have we waited for _aththe3u_O]
to thy.name, and to the remembrance of thee. thee ; to thy name and to thy memorial is the thou di

9 With my soul have I desired thee in the night; 9 desire of our soul. _ith my soul have I desired rect&_t
yea, with my spirit _ithin me will I seek thee thee in the night ; yea, with my spirit withh_ me arightOr
early: for when thy judgments are in the earth, willIseekthee3early: for when thy judgements lc_
the inhabitants of the world will learn righteous, are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world _Or,"
ness. 10 learn rightcousnesn. Let favour be shewed to diE-gently

10 Let favour be shewed to the wicked, yet will the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness ; 4Or.he not learn righteousness: in the laud of up-
in the land of uprightness will he deal wrongfully, andbe_rightness will he deal unjustly, and will not be-

hold the majesty of the LORD. and will not behold the majesty of the LoaD. shanweIn tbcil
11 LORD, mizen thy hand is lifted up, they will 11 LOAD, thy hand is lifted up, yet they see eary a_

not see : but they shall see, and be ashamed for not : but thcy shall see 4 thy zeal for the poe- the
their envy _at the people ; yea, the fire of thine ple, and be ashamed ; yea, _fire shall devour peopl_
enemies shall devour them. 12 thine adversaries. LORD, _hou wilt ordain 6Or, th

5r_
12 ¶[ LORD, thou wilt ordain peace for us: for peace for us: for thou hast also _Teught aM thir_

thou also hast wrought all our works nm us. 13 our works for us. 0 LORD our God, other advef-
8ari_

13 O Load our God, other lords beside thee have lords beside thee havc bad dommlou over us ; shallhad dominion over us: but by thee only will we
make mention of thy name. but by thee only _ill we make mentiou of devour

14 They are dead, they shaY-not live ; they are 14 thy name. _ They are dead, they shall not the_r_tOt,
deceased, they shah not rise : therefore hast thou bye ; tl_ey are 7deceased, they shall not rise : The
visited and destroyed them, and made all their therefore hast thou vimted and destroyed them, dead
memory to perish. 15 and made all their memory to perish. Thou ht_ rot,the de-

15 Thou hast increased the nation, 0 LORD, thOU hast increased the nation, O LoP.u, thou hast ceased
hast increased the nation : thou art glorified : thou increased the nation ; thou art glorified : s thou rise _wthadst removed it far ulao all the ends of the
earth, hast enlarged all the bordcrs of the land. TOr.

16 LORD, hi trouble Imve they visited thee, they 16 LORD,in trouble have they 9_-isited thee, they sltadesHob. lie.
Hob. poured out a ? prayer w}teu thy chastening was poured out a l°prayer when thy chastening was phaim.

secret upon them. 17 upon tlmm. Like as a woman with clfild, that s Or,
_ecrA. 17 Like as a woman with child, float draweth near ¢h'aweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain tho_had_tre-

the time of her delivery, is in pain, a_d crieth out in and crieth out in her pangs ; so have we been _noved_t
her pangs ; so have we been iu thy sight, O LO_D. 18 _ before thee, O LORD. We have been with child, far unto

18 We have been _ith child, we have been in wehavebeeninpain, wehaveas_twercbrought allO_epain, we have as it were brought forth wind ; we er,ds of
have not wrought any dclivera_de iu the earth ; forth wiml ; we have not wrought any deliver- theearth
neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen, ance in the earth; lSneitherhave the inhabRants 9 Or,

19 Thy dead men shall hve, together with my 19 of the world fallen. Thy dead ahall live ; my dead _ked
dead body shall they aris..o Awake and sin_,,, ye bodicsslmllarise. Awake andsing, yethat dwell _0Heb
that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of in thedust: for thydewisasthedewofl_herbs, whisper
herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. and the earth shall cast forth l_the dead. n Or,at
20 ¶ Come, my people, enter thou into thy chain- 20 Come, my people, enter thou into thy chain- thy pr_.

bars, and shut thy doors about thee : hide thyself bers, and shut thy doors about thee : hide thy- #e_w_as it were for a little moment, until the indignation _sOr,
be overpast, self for a little moment, until the indignation be neither

Mla 21 For, behold, the LORD _cometh out of his 21 overpast. For,behold, the LORDcometh forth out have
place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for ofhisplaeetopm_shtheinhabitautaofthecarth tnhabif-ants o/
their i_dquity: the earth also shall disclose her for their iniquity : the earth also shall disclose the

IIe_ t blood, and shall no more cover her slain, her blood, and shall no more cover her slain, world
been

b/Do& _'7 In that day the :LORDwith his sore and great born
27 In that day the Loud with his sore and andstrengswordshaIlpunishle_uathanthe]_swift _Or,

_reat .and strong sword _ punish leviathan the serpent,andl_viathanthel_erookedserpent;and light
_¢ro_n. _p_eremg serpent, even'lcvlathau that crookedserpent; and he shall slay the tIragon that/sin he shull slay the dragon that is in the sea. nOr, the
hk_ a the sea. 2 In that day : ]_A vineyard of wine, sing ye -Hob./to-
bar. 2 In that day sing ye unto her, A vineyard of 3 _sunto it. I the Lo_m do keep it ; I will water _ha_m. I

red wine. it every moment : lest any hurt it, I _21 keep _ Or. I3 I the Lo_u do keep it ; I will water it every 4 it night and d;_y. :Fury is not in me: would that gliding
moment : lest any hurt it, I will keep it night the briers and thorns were against me in bathe I Or,fleeing

Or, and day. I would march upon them, I would burn them _ Or,
mard 4 Fury/s not in me : who would set the briers 5 together. Orelselethimtakeholdofmystrength, u_ndin_

aga_a a_d thorns aghast me in battle? I would _go that he may ma_e peace with me ; yea, lcthlm cordingHob through them, I would burn them together, u Or.ac-
umen 5 Or let him take hold off my strength, tha_ he 6 make peace with me. _gin days to come shall to some

_ may make peace with me f and he shall make Jacob take root ; Israel _h__llblossom and bud : ancient
#tra_ peace with me. and they shal! fill the face of the world with fruit, autho-r_tie_
those. 6 He .1,.11cause them that come of Jacob to take 7 Hath he smitten him as he smote those that /ge_aant i

_, root: Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the smote him? or is he slain according to the wae- !face of the world with fruit. 8 slaughter-_of them that were slainbyhim? _in yard i
_ Or,of

_buth°_ that7¶ emoteHathhimhesmitten?or is hehim'slain_"aSaccordlnghesmotetothOsethe measure, mwhen thou sendest her away, thou _ Or,In
it/art dost contend with her; he hath removed I_er Owgen_slaughter of them that are slain by him ?

Or, 8 In measure, _when it shooteth forth, then wilt with his rough blast.in the day of the east wind. rat_o_when i that
r_o debatewithlt: _hestayethhisroughwindmthe _m_ aOOr,qf their dm'n _ThomeaulngoftheHebrewword

it. day of the east wind. is uncertain. _ Or,by sending her away
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A.. v. 9 By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be 9 Therefore by this shall the iniquity of Ja. 11.V.
purged ; and this is all the fruit to take away his cob be I purged, and this is all the fruxt _of
sm; when he maketh all the stones of the altar taking away his sin ; when he maketh all the _Or, ez-

platedas chall;stoncs that are beaten iu sunder, the stones of the altar as ehalkstoaes that are
2 Or,

,Or, sun groves and _lmages shah not stand up. beaten in sunder, so that the BAsherim and to ta£a
zmages. 10 Yet the defenced city shall be desolate, a_ld i0 the sun.images shall rise no more. For the array

the habitation forsaken, and leff like a wilderness : defenced city zs solitary, an habitation deserted :h.
there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie and forsaken, like the w_lderness : there shalldown, and consume the branches thereof.

the calf feed, and there shall he he down,
11 When the boughs thereof are _zthered, they 11 and consume the branches thereof. Whenshall be broken off: the s_omen come, a_d set

the boughs thereof are withered, they shall be
them on fire : for it ts a people of no understand, broken off; the women shall come, and set them
ing: therefore he that made them w_ll not ha_e on fire. for it is a people of no understand-
mezey on them, and he that formed them wzll ing; therefore he that made them will not
shew them no favour, have compassion upon them, and he that

12 I[ And it shall come to pass in that day, tItat formed them will shew them no favour.
the LoRD shall beat off from the channel of the 12 A_ld it shall come to pass in that day, tl,at
rzver unto the stream of E g_. t, and ye shall be the Lone shah 4beat off his fz-uit, from the
gathered one by one, 0 ye children of Israel. flood of the River unto the brook of Egypt,

13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the and ye shall be _gathered c one by one, O ye
great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall come children of Israel.

which were ready to perish in the land of Assyrm, 13 And it shah come to pass in that day, thatand the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shah
a great trumpet shall be blown; and they

worshr_ the Loan ia the holy momxt at Jerasa- shall come winch _ere 7ready to peribh in thelem.
land of Assyria, and they that were outcasts
in the land of Eg_Tt ; and they shall wor-

_.8 Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards ship the Lonn in the holy mountain at Jezu-
of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a fading salem.
flower, which are on the head of the fat valle_ s

_rHeb. of them that are 'rovercome with wine I _.8 Woe to the crown of pride of the drunkards
broken. 2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong of Ephraim, and to the fading flower of his

one, wMch as a tempest of hail a1_d a destroying glorious beauty, which is on the head of the
stm_n, as a flood ofmxghty _aters overflowing, fat valley of them that are Sovercome with
shall east down to the earth with the hand. 2 wine l Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and
3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, strong one ; as a tempest of hail, a destroying

t"Heb. shall be trodden t under feet : storm, as a tempest of mighty watcrs over-
wzth 4 And the glorious beauty, which is on the head flowing, shall he east do_n to the earth Owith
feet. of the fat valley, shall be a fading flo_er, a_d as 3 the hand. The crown of pride of the drunkards

the hasty fruit before the summer ; which whe_ 4 of Ephraim shall be trodden under foot : and
*.[1611 he that looketh upon it $seeth, while it is yet m the fading flower of his glorious beauty, which
_cth it his hand he _eateth it up. is on the head of the fat valley, shall be as

5 ¶ In that day shah the Loan of hosts be for a the flrstripe fig before the summer ; which22"
crown of glory, and for a chadem of beauty, unto when he that lookcth upon it seeth, while st

lowa_ the residue of his people, 5 is yet in his haml he eateth it np. In that
6 And for a spirit of judgment to him that sit- day shall the Loz_u of hosts be for a crown

teth in judgment, and for strength to them that of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, tmto
tara the battle to the gate. 6 the resadue of his people : and for a spirit of
7 ¶ But they also have erred through wine, and judgement to him that sitteth in judgement,

through strong drink are out of the way; the and for strength to them that turn back the
pries_ and the prophet have erred through strong 7 battle 10at the gate. But these also H have erred
drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are through wine, and through strong drink 1o.are
out of the way through strong drink ; they err in
vision, they stumble iu judgment.

gone astray ; the priest and the prophet n have
erred throu6h strong drink, they are swallow-

8 For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, ed up of _me, they are gone astray through
so that there ss no place clean, strong drink ; they n err in vision, they stum-
9 ¶ Whom shall he tdach knowled6e _ and whom 8 ble in judgement. For all tables are full of

shall he make to understand _"doctnne ? them that_'Heb. vomit and fllth_ess, so tlia_ t)zere is no place
uzvhear- are weaned from the rnill_, and dran_ from the 9 clean. 1_V_rhomwill he teach knowledge ? and
_ng_ breasts. _hom will he make to understand the _mes-
Or, 10 For precept 9must be upon precept, precept sage _ them that are weaned from the nnlk,

hath upon precept ; line upon line, line upon line ; here 10 and drawn from the breasts ? For it is precept
been. a little, and there a little : upon precept, precept upon precept ; _,,line
_Heb. 11 For with ?'stammering llps and another upon line, line upon hue; here a little, there
_tam. tongue IIwill he speak to this people. 11 a little. _ Nay, but by men of strange hps and

. ag 12 To whom he said, This is the rest wherewith with another tongue will he speak to this peo.0/ltps.
*1COr. ye may cause the weary to rest ; and this is the 12 ple : to whom he said, This is the rest, give ye
1t.21. refreshing: yet they would not hear. rest to him that is weary; and this is the

Or 13 But the word of the LORDwas unto them pre- 13 refreshing: yet they would not hear. There-
he "_ cept upon precept, precept upon precept ; line up- fore shall the word of the LORDbe unto them
_0k_n. on line, line upon line ; here a little, and there a precept upon precept, precept upon precept ;

little ; that they might go, and fall backward, and line upon line, line upon line ; here a little,
be broken, and snared, and taken, there a little ; that they may go, and fall back-

14 ¶ Wherefore hear the word of the Lo_v, ye ward, and be broken, and snared, and taken. gla_n-
meting

Scornful men, that rule this people which is in 14 Wherefore hear the word of the LenD, ye hps
Jerusalem. scornful men, that rule this people which is

15 Because ye have said, We have made a cove- 15 in Jerusalem : Because ye have said, We have
naut with death, and with hell are we at agree, made a covenant with death, and with 17hell _ Heb.

are we at agreement ; when the overflowing Sheet.]nent; when the overflowing scourge shall pass
through, it shall not come unto us: for we have scourge shall pass through, _t shall not come
made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have unto us; for we have made hes our refuge,
we hid ourselves: and under falsehood have we hid ourselves:

CCC_
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16 ¶ Therefore thus saith the Lord GoD, Behold, 16 therefore thus saith the Lord GoD, Behold, :R.V.
I lay in Zion for a foundation *a stone, a tried I 1lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a
stone, a precious corner _tone, a sure foundation tried stone, a precious corner stone of sure a Or,• have
he that believeth shall not make haste, foundation : he that beHe_eth shall not make la_d

17 Judgment also will I lay to the line, and right- 17 haste. And I will make judgement the line,
eousness to the plummet: and the hail shall sweep and righteousness the plummet: and the h_ul
away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall over- shall sweep a_)ay the refuge of lies, and
flow the hiding place, the waters shall overflow the hiding place.

18 ¶[ And your covenant with death shall be dis- 18 ,Lad your covenant with death shall be dis-
annulled, and yore' agreement with hell shall not annulled, and your agreement w_th 2hell shall _Hob.
stand;when the overflowing scourge shall pass not stand; when the overflowing scourge Sheol.
through, then yc shall be ttrodden down byit. shall pass through, then ye shall be trod.

19 From the tmae that it goeth forth it shalltake 19 den down by it. As often as it passeth
ou. for morning by morning shall it pass over, through, it shall take you ; for morning by
y day and by mght: and it shall be a vexation nmrning shall it pass through, by day and

only iIto understand the report, by mght : and it shall be nought but terror
20 For the bed is shorter than that a ma_ can I 20 to understand the amessage. For the bed SOr,

stretch himself on it: and the covering narrower xs shorter than that a man can stretch hhn- report
than that he can wrap h_mself i;_ it. self on xt ; and the covering narrower than

21 For the LORD shall rise up as in mount "Peru- 21 that he can wrap himself m it. For the
zim, he shall be wroth as in the valley of _Glbeon, Leith shall rise up as in 4mount Perazim, 4See
that he may do his work, his strange work; and he shall be wroth as in the _alley of Gi- 1 Chr.x|_ 11,
bring to pass his act, his strange act. beou; that he may do his work, has strange ,to.

22 Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your work, and bring to pass his act, his stlange
bands be made strong" for I have heard from the 22 act Now therefore be ye not scorners, lest
Lord GoD of hosts a consumption, even deter- your bands be made strong: for a consum-
miuc_l upon the whole earth, mation, and that determined, have I heard

23 _: Give ye ear, und hear my voice ; hearken, from the Lord, the Loz_u of hosts, upon the
and hear my speech, whole _earth, s Or,
24 Doth the plowman plow all day to sow ? doth 23 Give ye ear, and hear my voice ; hearken, la_u2

he open and break the clods of his ground 9 24 and hear my speech. Doth the pier,arian plow _ Or,
25 When he hath made plain the face thereof, continually to sow ?doth lie contimmlly open black

cloth he not cast abroad the fitches, and scatter 25 and break the clods of his ground ? When ¢umm_l
(N_flell_

the cummin, and cast h_ Lttim principal wheat he hath made plain the face thereof, doth _atwa)
and the appointed barley and the IIrm m theil he not cast abroad the Gfitches, and scatter 7 Or,
?place? the cumnnn, and put in the wheat in lows Andhe

26 laFor his God cloth instruct him to discretion, and the barley in the appointed place and traineO

and doth teach him. 26 the spelt in the border thereof ? 7For ins _he_he$
27 For the fitches arc not threshed with a God doth instruct him aright, and doth teach aright;

threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel 27 ham. For the /itches are not threshed with h_s God
turned about upon the cummin ; but the fitchee are a sharp tl, eshi_g instrmnent, neither is a doth
beaten out with a staff, and the C!lmmEa with a cart wheel tunmd about upon the cummin ; teach
rod. but the fltehes are beaten out with a staff, him

28 Bread corn is bruised; because he will not 28 and the cummin with a rod SBrcad corn is 8Or,Is
ever be threshing it, nor break it with the wheel _round ; for he will not ever be threshing breadcorn
of his cart, nor bruise it with his horsemen, xt: and though the wheel of his cart and crashed_

29 Tins also cometh forth from the Loan of his horses scatter it, he doth not grind it. Nay, he
hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, a_u/excel- 29 This also cometh forth from the Lonv of wfflnot
lent in working, hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, and ex- ever be

ceHent in 0wisdom. _re_h-

_t[} Woe _to Ariel, to Ariel, lithe city where 2_ _0Ho _Arlel, Ariel, the city where David dr_mngDavid dwelt 1 add ye year to year; let them fkill and
sacrifices, encamped I add ye year to year ; let the feasts h_s cart
2 Yet I will distress Ariel, and there shall be 2 come round : then will I distress Ariel, and whee/_

heaviness and sorrow : and xt _lmll be unto me there shall be mourning and lamentation: and his
as Ariel. 3 W-and she _h_ll be unto me as Ariel. And horses

3 And I will camp against thce round about, and I will camp against thee round about, and he°ver_t;(both

" la_" siege against thee with a fort, and I notwill la_, siege against thee w_th a mount, and I 4 raase siege works against thee. And thou cr_sh it_all raase forts against thee.
4 And thou shalt be brought down, and shalt shalt be brought down, and shall speak out _ Or,

speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be of the ground, and thy speech shall be low e_e_al
low ou_ of the dust, and thy voice shall be, as of out of the dust ; and thy voice shall be as of worhsg10Or,
oue that hath a familiar spirit, out of the ground, one that hath a familiar sph_t,a_out of the Woeto
and thy speech shall ?whisper out of the dust. ground, and thy speech shall whisper out nThat _,

5 Moreover the multitude of thy straugers shall 5 of the dust. But the multitude of thy _4foes The hosl
be like small dust, and the multitude of the ter- shall be like small dust, and the multitude of _God
rible ones shall be as chaff that passeth away: the terrible ones as chaff that passeth away: or, Tl_e J
yea, it shall be at an instant suddeldy. 6 yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly. _ She o.food,hearthI[

6 Thou shalt be visited of the Loan of hosts shall be visited of the Loan of hosts with _Or, y_tI
with thunder, a_d with earthquake, and great thunder, and with earthquake, and great noise, '_Or, I
noise, with storm and tempest, and the flame of with whirlwind and tempest, and the flame
devouring fire. 7 of a devouring fire. And the multitude of c_r_
7 ¶ And the multitude of all the nations that all the nations that fight against Ariel, even _ He_. i

fight against Ariel, even all that fight against her all that fight against her and her strong hold, germ. ,.
and her munition, and that distress her, shall be and that distress her, _hall be as a dream, 15Or. i
as a dream of a night vision. 8 a vision of the night. And it shall be _a_ There

8 It shall even be as when an hungry man dream- when an hungry man drcameth, and, behold, sha:t be ,a w_nt. {
eth, and, behold, he eateth ; but he awaketh, and he cateth ; but he awaketh, and his soul is atfoa
his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man empty: or as when a thirsty man dream- from theI

dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he eth, and, behold, he drin_eth; but he awak- L._e_ iawaketh, and, behold, he /s faint, and his soul eth, and, behold, he is faint, ,and lds soul ,
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A.V. hath appetite- so shall the multitude of all the hath appetite: so shah the multitude of all :R.V.
-- nations be, that fightagamstmount Zion. the nations be, that fight agaLust mount --

IIOr. 9 ¶ Stay yourselves, and wonder ; Itcry ye out, Zion.
take and cry: they are drunken, but not with _ine; 9 _Tarry yc and wonder; _take your pleasure or,your
pleam_re, they stagger_ but not with strnng drink, and be blind : they are drunken, but not _ath _eye
andmot. 10 For the Load hath poured out upon you the wine ; they stagger, but not with strong drink. :mazed

spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your eyes : 10 For the Lear hath poured out upon you the Or,bud
f IIcb. the prophets and )our t'rulers, the seers hath he spurt of deep sleep, and bath closed ayour our-
aeads, covered, eyes, the prophets ; and your heads, the seers, sloes

ll And the vision of all is become unto you as 11 hath lie covered. And all vision is become tad be
IIOr, the words of a ttbook that is sealed, which men " unto you as the words of a 'book tbat is ,hnd
letter, deliver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, sealed, which men dehver to one that ._rs learn. Or,

I pray thee : and he salth, I cannot ; for it is ed, saying, Read this, I pray thee : and he saith, roar
sealed: 12I cannot, for it is sealed: and the book is _epro-
12 And the book is delivered to lfim that is not dehvered to him that is not learned, saying, ,h_ts.

learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee : and he l{ead this, I pray thee : and he saith, I am not tud d.c.
salth, I am not learned, learned. Or,
13 ¶ Wherefore the Lord said, *Forasmuch as 13 And the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people ermngItch.

7. no_e,eth
tv'ZtzI_g
or let-

_:Ia.tt. this people draw near are with their mouth, and draw nigh unto me, and _ith their mouth and
_.ark with thmr lips do honour me, but have removed with their lips do honour me, but ha_c le-
• their heart far from me, and their fear toward me moved their heart far from me, mid their fear

is taught by the precept of men : of me is a commandment of men whmh hath era).
t'Heb. I 14 Therefore, behold, l'I _-AI proceed to do a 14been Gtanght them: therefore, behold, I will Or,
_lladd. marvellous work among this people, even a mar. 7proceed to do a marvellous work among flus earned
•Jer. 49. vellous work and a wonder : *for the wmdom of people, even a marvellous work and a _onder : ,_rote
7. their _'ise men shall perish, and the mzderstand- and the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, Or,
Obad 8. ing of their prudent men shah be bad. and the understanding of theb" prudent men igatnICor.1. !o
19. 15 Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their shall be hid. teb add

counsel from the Loan, and their works are m 15 Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their 0 do
• Ecclus. the dark, and they say, "Who seeth us ? and who counsel from the LoaD, and their works are
23.18. kuoweth us ? in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us ? and

16 Surely your turning of things upside down 16wholnmwethus? Syetmnthingsupsidcdo_ml Or,
shah be esteemed as the pottcr's clay' for shah Shah the potter be counted as clay; tlmt the ) your

"ch4_.9. the 'work say of lnm that made It, He made me thing made should say of him that made It, wr-
not ? or shall the thing framed say of hun that He made me not ; or the thing framed say of _ers_ty'
framed it, He had no understanding ? him that framed it, He hath no understand-

17 ls it not yet a very little while, and Lebanon 17 ing? Is it not yet a very httle wlnle, and
shall be turned into a fruitful field, and the h'mt- Lebanon shall be turned into a frmtful fiehl,
ful field shall be esteemed as a forest? and the fruitful field shall be counted for a
18 ¶ And in that day shall the deaf hear the 18 forest ? And in that day shall the deaf hear

words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall the _ords of 0the book, and the eyes of the
see out of obscurity, and out of darkness, blind shall see out of obscurity and out of

J-lleb 19 The meek also ¢shaH increase their joy in the 19 darkness. The meek also shall increase their.
shall LOPJ),and the poor among men shall rejoice m joy in the LORD, and the poor among menadd.

the Holy One of Israel. 20 shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. For
20 For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the terrible one is brought to nought, and the

the scorner is consumed, and all that watch for scorner ceaseth, and all they that watch for
iniqmty are cut off: 21 iniquity are cut off: that 10make a man an
21 That make a man an offender for a word, and offender in a cause, and lay a snare for him

lay a snare for him that reproveth in the gate, that reproveth in the gate, and turn aside the
and turn aside the just for a thing of nought. 22 just with a thing of nought. Therefore thus
22 Therefore thus saith the LORD,who redeemed saith the Loan, who redeemed Abraham, con-

Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob, Jacob eerning the house of Jacob: Jacob shall not
shall not now be ashamed, neither shall his face now be ashamed, neither shall his face now
now wax pale. 23 wax pale. n But when he seeth his children,
23 But when he seeth his children, the work the work of mine hands, in the midst of

of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall him, they shall sanctify my name; yea, they
sauctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of shall sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and
Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. shall stand in awe of the God of Israel.

fHeb. 24 They also that erred in spirit fshall come 24 They also that err in spirit _2shall come to
s_a_ to understanding, and they that murmured shall understanding, and they that murmur Rhnll

learn doctrine, learn 13doctrine.
stand-
za_. 30 Woe to the rebellious children, saith the 30 Woe to the rebellious children, saith the

Loan,_that take counsel, but not of me ; and that LORD,that take counsel, but not of me ; and
cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that that l_cover with a covering, but not of my
they may add sin to sin : 2 spirit, that they may add sin to sin : that
2 That walk to go down into :Egypt, and have walk to go down rote Egypt, and have not

not asked at my mouth ; to strengthen themselves asked at my mouth ; to ]astrengthen them-
in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in the selves in the-strength of Pharaoh, and to
shadow of :Egypt ! ..... 3 trust in the shadow of :Egypt ! Therefore
3 Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh _e shah the strength of Pharaoh be your shame,

your shamet and the trust in the shadow of Egypt I and the trust in the shadow of Egypt youryqttr confusmn. 4cmffusibn. For his princes are at Zoan,
4 For his princes were at Zoan, and his ambas- I and his ambassadors axe come to Hanes.

sadors came to Hanes. I 5 They _h_ll all be ashamed of a people that

5 They were all tL_haraed of a people that could I cannot profit them, that are not an helpnot profit them, nor be an help nor profit, but a nor l_rofit, bat a shame, and also a re-
shame, and also a reproach, preach.
6 The burden of the beasts of the south : I 6 The _ burden of the beasts of the South.

into the land of trouble and anguish, from i Through the land of trouble aod anguish, from
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_..v. whence come the young mld old lion, the vipcr and whence come the honess and the lion, the
fiery flying serpent, riley will carry their riches viper and fiery flying serpent, they carry

their riches upon the shoulders of youngupon the shoulders of young asses, and theh"
la.easures upon the bunches of camels, to a poe- asses, and their treasures upon the bunches
ple that shall not profit them. of camels, to a people that shall not profit

7 For the _.gyphaus shall help ill vain, and to 7 them. For F_gypt helpeth in vain, and to
nOr. no purpose: therefore ha_e I cried Hconcerning no purpose: thexcfore have I Icalled her

her. this, Their strength is to sit still. 8 l_hab that sitteth stall. Now go, write it
8 ¶ Now go, _Tite it before them in a table, and before them on a tablet, and inscribe it in a

Hob. note it in a book, that it may be for t the time to book, that it may be for the time to come
the come for ever and ever : 9 -"for ever and ever. For it is a rebelhous
latter 9 That this is a rebellious people, lying children, people, lying children, children that _ill not
day. children tibet w_ll not hear the law of the Lon_ : 10 hear the 3law of the LenD : which say to the

10 Which say to the seers, See not ; and to the seers, See not ; and to the prophets, Prophesy
prophets, Prophesy not unto u_ right things, speak not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth
unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits : 11 things, prophesy deceits : get you out of the

11 Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the
path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease h'om Holy One of Israel to cease from before us.
before us. 12 Wherefore thus salth the Holy One of Is_el,

12 Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in
Or, Because ye despise this word, end trust in IJup- oppression and perverseness, and stay there.

fraud, pression and perverseness, and stay thereon : 13 on ; therefore this iniquity shall be to you as
13 Therefore this imquity shall be to you as a a breach ready to fall, sweUing out in a high

breach ready to fall_ swelling out iu a lngh wall, wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an
whoso breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. 14 instant. And he shall break it as a potter's

Hob. 14 And he shall break it as the breaking of "_the vessel is broken, breaking it in pieces without
the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he shall sparing; so that there shall not be found
bottle of not spare : so that there shall not be fouml ill tbe among the pieces thereof a shcrd to take fire
pottera, bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, from the hearth, or to take water withal out of

or to take water wltlml out of the pit. 15 the cistern. For thus said the Lord GOD, the
15 For thus saith the Lord GoD, the Holy Holy One of Israel, In returning and rest

One of Israel; In returning and rest shall ye be shaU ye be saved ; in quietness and m con-
saved; in quietness und m confidence shall be fidcnce shall be your strength: andyc would
your strength: and ye would not. 16 not. But ye said, No, for we will flee upon

16 But yc enid, No; for we will flee upon horses; horses ; therefore shall ye flee : and, We will
therefore shall ye flee: and, We will ride upon ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that
the swift ; therefore shall they that pursue you be 17 pursue you be swift. One thousand shall flee
swift, at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five417 0he thousand shall flee at the reb_ukeof one ; shall yc flee : till ye be left as a beacon upon
at the rebuke of five shall ye flee : till ye be left the top of a mountain, and as all ensign on

18 an hill. And therefore wall the LoRD wait, thatas I_a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as
an ensign on an hill. he may be gracious unto you, and therefore
18 ¶ And therefore _1 the LoRu wait, that he will he be exalted, that he may have mercy

may be gracious unto you, and therefore will be upon you: for the Lend is a God of judge-
be exalted, that he may have mercy upon you: ment; blessed are all they that wait for
for the Loan is a God of judgment : *blessed are him.
all they that wait for him. 19 For b the people shall dwell in Zion at
19 For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jeru- Jerusalem: thou shelf weep no more; he

salem : thou shalt weep no more" he will be very will surely be gracious unto thee at the
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry ; when voice of thy cry ; when he shall hear, he
he shall hear it, he will answer thee. 20 _11 answer thee. 6And though the Lord

20 And thou qh the Lord give you the bread of give you the bread of adversity and the
adversity, and the water of Ilafdictien, yet shall water of ai_|ction, yet shall not thy 7teach-
not th$ teachers be removed into a corner any ors Sbe hidden any more, but throe eyes
more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers : 21 shall see thy 7teachers : and thine em's shall
2t And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, hear a word behind thee, saying, This is

_ying, This /s the way, walk ye in it, whenyeturn the way, walk ye in it; when ye turn to
to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left. the right hand, and when yo turn to the

22 Yo shall defile also the covering of tthy 221eft. And ye shall defile the overlaying of
graven lmag.es of silver, and the ornament of thy graven images of silver, and the plating
thy molten unages of gold : thou shalt Jrcast of thy molten images of gold : thou shalt 9cast
them away as a menstraous cloth ; thou shalt them away as an 10unclean thhlg ; thou shelf
say unto it, Get thee hence. 23 say unto it, Get thee hence. And he shall

23 Then shah he give the rain of thy seed, tlfat give the rain of thy seed, that thou sbMt
thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of sow the ground withal ; and bread of the in-
the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and crease of the ground, and it shell be fat and
plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in plenteous: .in that day shall thy cattle feed
large pastures. 24 in large pastures. The oxen likewise and the

2i The oxen likewise and the young asses that young asses that till the ground shall eat
ear the ground shall eat ut clean provender, which n savoury provender, which hath been win-
hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the hewed with the shovel and with the fan.
fan. 25 And _ere ,_h_1!be upon every lofty motm-

25 And there shall be u_on every high moantain, taiu, and upon every high hill, rivers and
and upoJa every, thigh hill, rivers and streams of s[a_ams of waters, in the day of the great
waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the 2{;slaughter, when the towers fall Moreover
towers fall. the light of the moon shall be as the light

26 Moreover the light of the moon shall be as of the sun, and the light of the sun _ha]!
the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in
be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day the day that the Low bindeth up the hurt
that the Lend bindeth up the breach of his people, of his people, and healeth the stroke of their
and liealeth the stroke of their wound, wound.
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2k.V. 27 ¶ Behohl, tile name of the LOaD cometh from 27 Behold, the name of tim LenD cometh from
far, burning with his anger, fland the burden there- far, burning with his anger, and ill thick

tier, and of Is theavy: his hps are full of indignatmn, and rising smoke: his lips are full of indl_,umtion,
o_#essthegrtev"_is tongue as a devouring fire : 28 aud his tongue is as a devouring fire : and
oyf,ame 28 And his breath, as an overflowing stream, hm breath is as an overflowing stream, that
t Hob. shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the reacheth even unto the neck, to sift the Im-
heavz- nations with the move of vanity' and theJe shall tmns with the sieve of 1vamty: and a 1ladle

ness. be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them that canseth to err s/tall be in the jaws of ({to err. 29 the peoples. Ye shall have a song as in the
29 Ye shall have a song, as in the night when a night "_when a holy feast is kept ; and glad-

holy solemnity is kept ; and gladness of hem£, as ness of heart, as when one goeth with a lupc
when one goeth with a pipe to come into the to come into the mountain of the Loan, to

_"Hob. mountain of the LORD, to the _'mighty One of 80 the Rock of Israel. And the Loan shall cause
Rock. Israel. his glorious voice to be heard, and shall Mmu
_'Hob. 30 And the Loan shall cause ¢his glorious _nice the lighting down of his arm, with the indJg-
theglory to be heard, and shall shaw the lighting down of nation of his anger, and the flame of a de- ]
o.fh_s his arm, with the indlguation of his anger, and routing fire, with Sa blast, and tempest, and [ _"
vvwe. with the flame of a devouring fire, with scatter- 31 hailstones. For through the voice of the Loan

ing, and tempest, and hailstones, shall the Assyrian be broken in pieces, 4_ hich
81 For through the voice of file Lepta shall the 32 smote with a rod. And every _stroke of the

Assyrian be beaten down, which smote _ith a rod 6appointed staff, which the Load shall lay
; t Hob. 32 And tin every place where the grounded staff upon him, shall be _ Rh tabrets and harlls :
t every, shall pass, wbich the Load shall tlay upon him, and in battles of shaking will hc fight _ith

pasnng it shall be with tabrets and harps : mid m battles 33 them. For v a Topheth is prepared of ohl ;oy O_
t rod of shaking will he fight _with it. yea, for the king it is made ready ; lm

founded. 33 For Tophet is ordained _'of old ; yea, for the hath made it deep and large : the pale there-
t Hob. king it is prepared; he hath made it deep and of is tlre and much wood; the breath of

]cause to large : the pile thereof is fire and much wood ; the the LORD, like a stl'ca_ of brimstone, cloth
rest breath of the Loan, like a stream of brimstone, kindle it.
UlWn doth kindle it.htm.
I Or, 31 "Woe to them float go down to :Egypt for
against 31 Xgoe to themthat go down to _g_pt forhelp_ help, and stayon hcf'sos; andtrust in clmriots,
them. and stay on horses, and trust in charmts, because because they are many, and m horsemen, be-
t Hob. they a_e many; and in horsemen, because they cause they are very strong ; but they look not
from yes- are very strong; but they look not unto the Holy unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek tile
terdau. Oue of Israel, neither seek the Lonu I 2 Lend I Yet he also is ,Mse, and _ill bling

2 Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, and e_il, and will not call back his _ords: but
tHcb. will not teall back his words: but will arise will arise against the house of the e_ul.doers,
remove, against the house of the evildoers, and against and against the help of them that work tat-

the help of them tlmt work iniquity. 3 quity. Now the Egyptians are men, and not I
8 Now the Egyptians me men, and not God; God; and their horses flesh, anti not splint: ]

and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the and when the LORDshall stretch out hm hand,
Loan shall stretch out his hand, both he that both he that helpeth shall stumble, and he I
helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall I that is holpen shall fall, and they all shall

fall down, and they all shall fail together. / 4 fail together. :For thus saith the Loan unto
4 For thus hath the Load spoken unto me, Like I me, Like as when the hen gro_ lath and the |

as the lion and the young lion roaring on his prey, i young hen over his prey, ira multitude of |
when a multitude of shepherds is called forth shepherds be called forth against him, be will [
against him, he will not be afraid of their voice, not be dismayed at their voice, nor abase |

,_Or, nor abase himself for file unoise of them : so shaU himself for the noise of them : so shall the
ma_ti, the LoRv of hosts come do_n to fight for mount Loan of hosts come down to fight s upon s Or.
rude. Zion, and for the hill thereof. 5 mount Zion, and 8upon the hill thereof. "As agamtt

5 As birds flying, so will file Loan of hosts de- birds flying, so _fll the Load of bests protect
fend Jerusalem ; defending also he will deliver it; Jerusalem ; he _ill protect and deliver it,
and passing over he will preserve it. 6 he will pass over and preserve it. Turn ye

"ch _.20. 6¶Turn yenntoMmfiomwhomthe children anto-him 9from whom JOye have deeply re- _Or,
_"Heb. of Israel have deeply revolted. 7 volted, O ehihlren of Israel. For in that day Iyrom
_/_cuIo/_ 7 Yet in that day every man shall *east away they shall east away every man his idols of / whom] the chd.
oyhts his idols of silver, aud this idols of gold, which silver, and his idols of gold, which your o_n / droner
g0/d. your o_n hands have made unto you for ash|. . 8 lmnds have made unto you for a sin. Then ! Israel
tlOr,for 8 ¶ Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword I shall the Assy_un fall with the sword, not i havefear
of the not of a mighty man ; and the sword, not of a i of man; and the sword, not of men, shall I dee]My
s_a,_, mean man, shall devour him: but he shall flee I devour him: and he shall flee from the _ revolted
_Or,tr/- "from the sword, and his young men shall be I sword, and his young men shall become I WHcb"
butary. _fdiscomfitod. [ 9trlbutary. And his rock shall pass away] they"
_Heb. 9And *he shall pass over to _his strong hold by reason of _error, and his prlnces shall t
formelt- for fear, and his princes shall be afraid of the be dismayed at the enmgu, salth the Lonn,
nW,or,tnbute, ensign, saith the Loan, whose fire i_ in Zion, whose fire isin Zion, and his funmce in Jc- I

lleb. and his furnace in Jerusalem. rusalem.
h_srock
_aa_l 3_ Behold, a king shall reign ill righteousness, 89. Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness,
pas_ and princes shall rule in judgu_ent. 2 and princes shall rule in judgement. And a
away
forfear. _ And a man shall be as an hiding place from the man shall be as an hiding place from the

Or,h/s u4nd, and a covert from the tempest ; as rivers of : wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as
_renyth. water in a dry place, as the shadow of a t great rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow
t ltcb rock ill a weary land. 3 of a great rock in a weary hm¢_. And the
heavy: 3 And the eycs of them that soe shall not bc dinb eyes of them that see shall not bol_dam, nor,

��p(Äthe ears of them that hear shall hearken, and the ears of them that hear shall dascd
Iw_ty. 4 The heart also of the yrash shall understand 4 hearken. The heart also of the _2rash shall _ Hcb.

Or,e/e- knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers m_derstand knowledge, and the tongue of the ha,ty.
yantly. : shall be ready to speak _plainly, stammerers shall be ready to slmak plainly.
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A.v. 5 The vile person shall be Do more called liberal, 5 The 1vile person shall be no more called
nor the churl said to be bountiful '-'liberal, nor the Schurl said to be bounti-

6 For the vile person will speak villany, and lfis 6 ful. For the _vile person will speak , wl-
heart will work imquity, to practise hypocrisy, lady, and his heart will work iniqmty, to
and to utter error against the LORD, to make practise profaneness, and to utter error a-
empty the soul of the hungry, and he will cause gainst the LORD, to nlako empty the soul
the drink of the thirsty to fail. of the hungry, and to cause the drink of

7 The instruments also of the churl are evll : he 7 the thirsty to fail. The instruments also
deviseth _lcked devices to destroy the poor with of the churl are evil: he devlseth wicked

:Or, lying words, eveu when the needy speaketh right, devices to destroy the 5meek with lying
whe_ _ 8 But the liberal deviseth liberal things ; and by words, even wheu the needy speaketh right.
_eaket hberal things shall he iIstand. 8 But the hlmral dewseth hberal things ; and
)8_lnst ¶[ 6m!acpoe 9 Rise up, ye women that arc at ease; hear liberal things shall he continue.
iu_,d9 my voice, ye careless daughters; give ear unto
rnent, my speech. 9 Rise up, _'e women that are at ease, and
_Or, 10 _fMany days audyears shall ys be troubled, ye hear my vmce; ye 7careless daughters, give
_ee*_a. careless women, for the vintage shall fall, the 10 ear unto my speech, s For days beyond a
}hshed gathering shall not come. year shall ye be troubled, ye careless women:Hub.
Days 11 Tremble, ye women that are at ease ; be trou. for the vintage shall fail, the ingathering shall
zbo0e bled, ye careless ones: strip you, and make you 11 not come. Tremble, ye women that are at

year. bare, and gLrdsac'lccloth upon your lores, case ; be troubled, ye careless, ones : strip
_Hcb. 12 They shall lament for the teats, for _the plea- you, enid make you bare, and _gird sack.
_h_flel0 sant fields, for the fruitful ,une. 12 cloth upon your loins. They shall smite
_deszr 13 Upon the land of my people shall come up upon the breasts for the pleasant fields,
IOr, thornsandbners; Uyea, upon all the houses of joy 13for the fruitful vine. Upon the lmld of
mrnm in the joyous city : my people shall come up thorns and briers ;
_po_,& 14 Because the palaces shall be forsaken; the yea, upon all the houses of joy in the
IOr, multitude of tho c3ty shall be left ; the "forts and 14 joyous city: for the palace shall be for-
:lLft_ towers shall be for dens for ever, a joy of wild saken; the populous city shall be desert-znd
zatcb- asses, a pasture of flocks ; ed ; J0the hill and the wateh-tower shall be
lower_ 15 Until the splrit be poured upon us from on for dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a
' ch. 29 high, and ' the wilderness be a fruitful field, and 15 pasture of flocks ; until the spirit be poured
t?. the fruitful field be counted for a forest, upon us from on high, and the wildenmss

become a fruitful field, and the fruitful field16 Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness,
and righteousness remain ill the fruitful field. 16 be counted for a forest. Then judgement shall

17 And the work of righteousness shall be peace; dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness
and the effect of righteousness quietness and 17 shall abide in the fruitful field. And the work
assurance for ever. of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect
18 And my people shall dwell in a l_eaceable of righteousness quietness and confidence for

habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet 18 ever. And my people 8he]| abide in a peace.
resting places; able habitation, a_d in sure dwellings, and
19 When at shall hail, coming _4own on the 19 in quiet resting places. But it _}mll hail, in

_Or,arg forest; _aud the city stroll be low inaJow place, the downfall of the forest; and the city shall
the city 20 Blessed _re ye that _ow beside all waters, 20 be utterly laid low. Blessed are ye that sow
shall bc that send forth t_itltcr the feet of the ox and the bemde all waters, that send forth the feet of
utt¢_ly
aba_d, ass. the ox and the ass.

33 Woe to Chee that spoilcst, anal thou wast not 33 Woe to thee that spoilest, and thou wast
spoiled; and dealest treael_orously, and they _lealt not spoiled ; and dealest treacherously, and
not treacherously with sheet when thou shalt they dealt not treacherously with thee I When
cease to spoil, thou shalt be spoiled; a_d when thou hast ceased to spelt, thou shalt be
thou shalt make an end to deal treacherously, spoiled; and when thou hast made an
they shall deal treacherously with thee. end to deal treacherously, they shall deal

2 0 Loan, be gracious unto us-; we have waited 9. treacherously with thee. O LoaD, be gra-
for thee : be thou their man every morning_ o_r eious unto us ; we have waited for thee :
salvation also in the ¢ime of_a'ouble_ be thou their arm every morning, our sal-
e At the noise ef the tumult the people _fled; at 3 ration also in the time of trouble. At

the lifting up of thyself the nations were scat- the noise of the tumult the peoples are
tered, fled; at the lifting up of thyself the na-
,t And :year _poil shall be gathered like the 4 tions are scattered. And your spoil shall

gathering _of the caterpiller: as the running to be gathered as the caterpiller gathereth: as
and fro of locusts shall he run upon them. 5 locusts leap shall they leap tRy.on it. The
5 The Loan is exalted ; for he dwelleth on high : LO_D is exalted; for he dwelleth on high :

he hath filled Zion with judgment and righteous- he hath filled Zion with judgement and right-
heSS. 6 eousness. And there shall be stability in thy u Or,

And wisdom _nd knowledge shall be the eta- times, abundance of salvation, wisdom and A;ut
abmt-

bitity_fthythnes, andstrengthofCsalvatioa: the knowledge: the fear ,of the Y.m_v is his da_wefear of the Loan/s his treasure.
_rHub.

sa/oa- tres4mr_ of#a./va-[t_ona. 7 Behold, their "valiantones shall cry without : 7 Behold, their -¢aliant _mes cry without : the tio_e_-

, Or. the ambassadors of peace shall weep h_tterly. 8 ambassadors of peace weep bitterly. The high nd J
me.assn. 8 The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth:
9ers. eeuseth: he hath broken the covenant, he hath he hath broken the covenant, he hath de- _ be I

despised ghe.cities, he regardeth no man. 9 spised the cities, he regardeth not man. The the star
9 The earth_aourneth and languisheth: Lebanon land mourneth and languisheth : Lebanon is bility

Or, is ashamed _ad uhewn down : Sharon is like a a_h_med and withereth away : Sharon is like of thy
wither- .wilderness ; and Bashan and Carmel shake off _ a desert; and Bashan and Carmel shake t_'m_ !
edaway, t_eirfi'u_ts. 10off _heir leave.& Now will I arise, saith r.Or.the

10Now-willIrise, saiththeLoPm; nowwRlIbo the LOAD; now will I llft up myself; Arabah
exalted ; now will _ lift up myself. 11 nuw will I be exalted. Ye shall conceive

11 Ye shall .conceive chaff, ye shall bring forth chaff, y e shall bring forth stubble : your
I stubble : your breath, ¢asfire, shall devour you. breath ]s a fire that shall devour you.
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A.V. 12 And the people shall be as the burninga of 12 And the peoples shall be as the burnings of [ ]I.V.
lime : a# thorns cut up shall they be burned in lime' as thorns cut down, that are burned in ]
tim fire. the fire. I

13 q] Hear, ye that are far off, what Ihave done; 13 Hear, ye that are far off, what I have [
and, ye that ale near, ackno_ledge mymight, done; and, ye that are near, acknowledge I

14 The sinners in Zion are afraid ; fearfulness 14 my might• The bmners in Zion are aft anl ; I
hath surprmed the hypocrites. Who among us trembling hath surprmod the godless ones.
shall dwell with the devouring fire ? who among Who among us shall dwell with the de.
us shall dwell with everlasting burnmgs ? routing fire ? who among us shall d_ ell

'Ps.15.2. 15 He that "walketh trighteously, and speaketh 15 _ith everlasting burnings ? He that _alk- !
a 24.4. _ uprightly; he that despiseth the gum of I_oppres. eth righteously, and speaketh uprightly ; he
t Hob sions, that shaketh his hands from holding of that despiseth the gain of i oppressions, that I Or,
mr_gh_ bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hearing of shaketh Ins hands from hohlhlg of bribes, /rand_0RS-
nessc_, tblood, and shutteth his eyes from seehlg evil ; that stoppeth his ears from hearing of
tHcb. 16Hestmlldwellonthigh: lnsplaeeofdefenee blood, and shutteth lns eyes from look-
uprzght- shall be the munitions of rocks : bread shall be 16 ing upon evil ; tie shall dwell on high :
_msses. given him ; his waters shall be sure. hm place of defence shall be the mutations
IIOr, 17 Thine eyes shall see the king m his beauty: of rocks: his bread shall be given /_n_ ; Ins
deceits, they shall behold t the land that is very far off. 17 waters shall be sure. Thine eyes shall see

Hob. 18 Thine heart shall meditate terror. "Where is the king in Ins beauty : they shall behold '2a 2 Or,

blood_, the scribe _ where is the 'f receiver * where _s he 18 far stretching land. Thine heart shall muse a land• t/_at _s
he|ghts,tHeb"that count edthetowers? on the terror: _here is She that counted, veru/ar
or,hzgh 19 Thou shalt not see a fierce people, a people where is he that weighed tI_e t_ibute ? where
p/aces, of a deeper speech than thou ernst perceive ; of a 19 is. he that counted the towers ? Thou shalt _eb. a

Hob. iistammering tongue, that t]mu canst not under, not see the fierce people, a people of a deep !and of
the land I stand. " speech that thou ernst not pereelve; of a 'at d_-
of/at 20 Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities : 4strange tongue tlmt thou ernst not under- '.a,*c_.Or the
d.u_a_e_ thins eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, 20 stand. Look upon Zion, the city of our _crzb_I Cor.
1.20 a tabernacle that shall not be taken do_n; not _solemnities: throe eyes shall see Jerusalem
t Heb. i one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, a quiet habRahon, a tent that shall not be _Or,_tam-

we_her_ [ neither shall any of tbe cords thereof be broken, removed, the stakes whereof shall never be meting
Or,ri- ' 21 But there the glorious LORDwill be unto us a plucked up. neither shall any of the cords _Or.set

d_dous place ?of broad rivers and streams ; wherein shall 21 thereof be broken. But there the Lore) will eea_ts
_"Hob. go no galley _-ith oars, neither shall gallant ship be with us in majesty, 0a place of broad rivers s Or but
broad of pass thereby, and streams ; whereto shall go no galley _th m
spaces, 22 For the LoRD is our judge, the LoRD _s our oars, neather slmll gallant slup pass thereby, p/ac_..
or, t lawgiver, the LoRD/8 our king ; he w£fl save us. 22 For the LORD is our judge, the LORD is Our *treamsthere
hands. 23 ItThy tacklings are loosed; they eouhl not lawgiver, the LORD is our king; he will cave shall go
J"Heb. well strengthen their mast, they could not spread 23 us. Thy tacklings are loosed ; they could not &e.statute-
ma£er, the sail : then is the prey of a great spoil divided ; strengthen the foot of their mast, they could

the lame take the prey. not spread the sail : then was the prey of
24 And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick :

_Or,T/_e_,
b_vefcr- a great spoil divided; the lame took the prey.
saken the people that dwell therein _all be forgiven 24 AJ_d the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick:
thy tack. their iniquity. •the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven
h_s. their imquity.

34 Come near, ye nations, to hear; and
Heb• hearken, ye people : let the earth hem', and _"all 34 Come near, ye _,atlons, to hear; and heark-

the/ul, that is therein; the world, and all tlnngs that en, ye peoples: let the earth hear, and
_ come forth of it. the fulness thereof ; the world, and all things
t_rcof. _ For the indignation of the LORD /_ upon all 2 that come forth of it. For the Lo_u hath

nations, and /ffs fury upon all their armies: he indignation against all the nations, and
hath utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered fury against all their host: he hath 7ut- v Heb.
;hem to the slaughter, terly destroyed them, he hath delivered them devoted.
3 Their slam also shall be east out, and their 3 to the slaughter. Their slain also shall

stink shall come up out of their carcases, and the be cast out, and the stink of their car-
mountains shall be melted with their blood, cases .shall come up, and the mountains
4 And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, 4 shall be melted with their blood. And all

l'Rev. 6. and the heavens shall be*rolled together as a the host of heaven shall She dissolved, _Or,
14• scroll : and all their host shall fall down, as the and the heavens _h_]! be roiled together as _nou/der

_3.Rev.6. leaf falleth off from the vine, and as a _falling fig a scroll : and all their host shall fade away, away• from the fig tree. as the leaf fadeth from off the vine, and as
5 For my sword shall be bathed in heaven : be- 5 a fading leaf from the fig tree. For my sword

hold, it shall come down upon Idumea, and upon hath drunk its fill in heaven: behold, it shall
the people of my curse, to judgment, come down upon F_dom, and upon the people
6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, it 6 of my s curse, to judgement. The sword of _Heb.de-

is made fat with fatness, and with the blood of the Lore) is filled with blo_l, it is made fat voting.
lambs and goats, vnth the fat of the kidneys of with fatness, with the bleed of lambs and or,ba_
rams: for the LORD hath a sacrifice in Bozrah, goats, witlt the fat of the kidneys of rams:
and a great slaughter in the land of Idumea. for the Loud hath a sacrifice in Bozrah, and

IIOr,rh/. 7 And the "unicorns shRll come down with them, 7 a great slaughter ill the land of I_dom. And
aocerot_ and the bullocks with the bulls; and their land the wild-oxen shall come down wRh them,
[IOr, _h_]l be _ soaked w_th blood, and their dust made and the bullocks with the bulls ; and their
drunk_ fat with fatness, land shall be drunken with blood, and their
'ck_.t. 8 For it is the day of the LoaD's *vengeance, 8dust made fat with fatness. ]For _t is the

and the year of recompenses for the controversy day of the LORD'S vengevame, the year of
of Zion. 9 recompenco in the controversy of Zion. And
9 And the streams thereof shall be turned into the streams thereof shall be turned rote pitch,

pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the

_sRev.18. the land thereof shall become burning pitch. 10 land thereof shall become burning pitch. It• 10 It shall not be quenched night nor day ; *the shall not be quenched night nor day; the smoke
19 3. smoke thereof _b_! go up for ever : from genera- thereof shall go up for ever : from genera.
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A..'v. tion to generation it shall lie waste; none shall tion to generation it shall lie waste; none R.V.
-- pass through it for ever and ever. shall pass tlLrough It for ever and ever.

" Zeph. 11 ¶ * _.But the IIcormorant and the bittern shall 11 But the pelican and the porcupine shah pos.
2. ]4. possess it ; the owl al_o and the raven shall dwell sess it ; and the 1owl and the raven shall Or,
Roy182 m it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of dwell therein: and he shall stretch over it _z_tern
•, [1611 confusion, and the stones of emptiness, the line of confusion, and the _phmunet of IIcb.
The] 12 They shall call tile nobles thereof to the 12 emptiness. _They shall call the nobles there. ,tones.
,IOr, lrh_gdom, but none shall be there, ,and all her of to the Idngdom, but none shall be there; Or, A_
pclwar., princes shall be nothing. 13 and all her princes slmll be nothing. And brhcr

tobb_$,
13 And thornsshallcome up iu her palaces, thornsshallcome up iu her palaces,net- _ol_

nettles and brambles m the fo]tresses thereof: tles and tlnstles ill the fortresses thereof: _hallbe
and it shall be an habitation of dragons, aTu/ a and it slvall be an haldtation of jackals, a here

_Or, o$- court for ll_owls. 14cotu't for ostriches. And the _ld bcast_ opro-
!_at_rt

tr_che_. 14 tThe wild beasts of the desert shall also'meet of the desert shall meet _lth the *wolves, hekzn_
t Hob. with 'f the wdd beasts of the island, and the satyr and the 5satyr shall ciy to his fellow ; _0r_dauFh.
tcr_'o.f shall cry to hts fellow; tile IIscreech o_1 also yea, 6the night.monster shall settle there, H_b.
the owl shall rest there, and lhid for herself a place of 15 and shall find her a place of rest. There _whn$
t Hcb. rest. shall the arrowsnakc make her nest, and rea-
Z_rn. 15 There shall the great owl make her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather under her sha- tLres.
_'Hcb. lay, and hatch, and gather under her shadow: dew: yea, thole shall the kites be gathered, Or,
I31m. there shall the vultures also be gathered, every 16 every one with her mate. Seek ye out of _c-ooat

Hcb.
IIOr, one with her mate. the book of the LOUD, and read; no one _hth.
nr_ht- 16 ¶ Seek ye out of the book of the Lonn, and of these shall be missing, none shall want her

read: no one of these shall fail, none shall want mate: for my mouth it hath commanded, and
her mate : for my mbuth it hath commanded, and 17 his sphut it hath gathered them. And he
his spirit it hath gathered them. hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath

17 And he hath cast the lot for them, and his divided it unto them hy line: they shall pos-
hand hath divided it unto them by hne: they sess it for ever, from generation to generatmn
shall possess It for ever, from generation to gene- shall they dwell thereto.

7 Or,
ration shall they dwell therein. 35 The _ilderness and the 7 solitary place shall parched
35 The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad ; and the desert shall rejoice, and blos- land

be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, 2 som as the _rose. It shall blossom abuu- s Or,
and blossom as the rose. '" dantly, and rejoice even with _oy and singing; autumncrocus

2 It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice even the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto xt, See
with joy and singing: the glory of Lehanon shall the excellency of Carmel and Sharon : they Cant li.1.
be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and shall see the glory of the Lear, the excellency e Or,_ot-
Sharon, they shall see the glory of the LORD,a_d of ore"God. tcr_ng
the excellency of our God. 3 Strengthen ye the weak hands, and con- _0_Icb.
3 ¶ "Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm 4 firm the _feeble knees. Say to them that are hasty

the feeble knees, of a Z°fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: UOr.behold
4 Say to them that are of a _"fearful heart, Be _ behold, your God will come wzt/_ vengeance, yourstrong, fear not : behold, your God will come wtth with the recompenee of God ; he will come God!

vengeance, eren God with a recomp'ence ; he will 5 and save you. Then the eyes of the blind yen-
come ands ave you. shall be opened, and the ears of the dcaf gcaa¢e
5 Then the *eyes of the blind shall be opened, 6 stutll be tmstopped. Then shall the lame wall

and *the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped, man leap as au hart, and the tongue of the eve_ ti
6 Then shall the *lame man leap as an hart, and dumb shall sing: for in the _,ildelness shall recom

the *tongue of the dumb sing : for in the u_ilder- waters break out, and streams in the desert, pence
hess shall *waters break out, and streams in the 7 And the ]2glowing sand shall become a pool, God
desert, and the thirsty ground springs of water: in _ Or,

7 And the parched ground shall become a pool, the habitation of jackals, where they lay, mtrag
Add 13 Or,

and the thirsty land springs of water : h_ the habi- 8 slmll be _sgrass with reeds and rushes, court.t
tation of dragons, where each lay, shall be _grass an high way shall be there, and a way, and reed.sd
w_th reeds sa_d rushes, it shall be called The way of holiness; the See ch
8Audanhighwayshallbetbore, andaway, and mmleau shall not pass over it; ]4but it xxxl_.]

it shall be ealled The way of holiness ; the unclean shall be for those: the wayfaring men, yea nOr,/
shall not pass over it ; _but it shall be for those : 9 fools, shall not err tl_ere_n. No lion sl'mll he eha

the wayfaring men, though fools, shaU not err , be there, nor shall any ravenous beast go up _e_ !t/'_
thereim thereon, they shall not be found there; but Or, an
9 No lion shall be there, nor a_w ravenous bess 10 the redeemed shall walk there : and the ran- /_csha

shall go up thereon, it shall not be found there; seined of the L oRz) _]ml! return, and come wa2ki.
but the redeemed shall walk b_erc : with sh_ging unto Zion ; and everlasting joy the _ra
10 And the _ransomed of the Loa_) shall return, slmll be upon their heads: they shall obtain for thai

and come to Ziou with songs and everlasting joy gladness and joy, and sorrow and sighing _h_l! ,_.nd/as
upon their heads : they shall obtain joy and glad- flee away. _ See
hess, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away. 2 King

• 36 _Now it came to pass in the fourteenth x_liL1:
36 Now _it came to pass in the fourteenth year year of king Hezekiah, that _',Sennacherib 1L _
ofkingHezekiah,thatSennacheribkiugofAssyrm kingofAssyriacame up againstallthefenced 16IIeb.San-
came up againstallthedefencedc_tissof_ludah, 9.citiesof Judah, and took them. And the henS.
and tookthem. king of Assyriasent_7Rabshakehfrom La- z_The
2 And thekingofAssyriasentiRabslmkehfrom chishto JerUsalemunto kingHezelnah_'ith tRleof

:Lachi_h to Jerusalem unto king Hezekish with a a great army. And he stood by _e conduit an As-
great army. And he stood by the conduit of the of the upper pool in the high way of the syrian
upper pool in the highway of the fuller's field. 3 fuller's field. Then came forth unto hhn E- _cer.
$ Then came forth unto him Eliakim, Hilkiah's I_J,Hrn the son of Hilkiah, which was over _ Or,

son, which was over the house, and Shebua the the household, and Shcbna the _ scribe, and secre-ts r#/
|eeribe, andJoah, Asaph'sson, thereeorder. 4Josh the son of Asaph the _recorder. And _Or,

4 ¶ And Rabshakeh said m_to them, Say ye now t_abshakeh said unto them, Say ye now to c_roni.to Hezel,*iah_Thus saith the great king, the king Hez_ah, Thus saith the great lm]g, the king
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A.V. of Assyria, What confidence is this wherein thou of Assyria, What confidence is tlns wherein thou R.V.
trustest ? 5 trustest ? I say, thy counsel and strength for the

fHeb. 5 I say, 8ayest tTwu, (but they are but train war are but vain words : nowouwhomdostthou

ofhps.aword onW°rdS)whomllI ha'VedostCounselthoutrust,andstrengththatthouf°rwar:rebellestnow6 trust, that thou hast rebelled against me ? Be-
Or,but agmnst me ? hold, thou trustest upon tile staff of this brmsedcou_e_

and 6 Lo, thou trustest in the "staff of this broken recd, even upon Egypt ; whereon if a man lean,
stren_h reed, on Egypt ; whereon if a man lean, it will go it will go into his hand, and pierce it : so is Pha-
are.for into his hand, and lnerce it: so ts Pharaoh king 7 raohkingof Egypt toallthat trust onhim. But
_e war. of Egypt to all that trust ill him. if thou say unto me, We trust m the Lend our
t Ezek. 7 But if thou say to me, We trust in the Lend God: is not that he,whose high places and whose
_9. 6,7. our God: is tt not he, whose high places and

whose altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and said altars Hezekiah hath taken a_ ay, and hath said
to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship be-
before this altar ? 8 fore tl_s altar ? Now therefore, I pray thee, i give 1Or.

Or, 8 Now therefore give _pledges, I pray thee, to my pledges to my master the king of Assyria, and I _aake aw_ffer
hoetaCe_ master the king of Assyria, and I will give thee will give thee two thousand horses, if thou be tcith

two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part 9 able on thy part to set riders upon them. How
to set riders upou them. then canst thou turn away the face of one cap-

9 How then wilt thou turn away the face of one tain of the least of my master's servants, and putcaptain of _e least of my master's servants, and
put thy trust on Egypt for chaxmts and for horse- thy trust on Egypt for chariots and for horse-
men ? 10 men? And am I now come up _ithout the LORD

10 And am I now come up without the.LoaD against this land to destloy it _ The LORDsaid
against tlns land to destroy it_ the Load said untome, Goup againstthisland, anddcstroyit.
unto me, Go up against this land, and destroy 11 Then said Ellak_hn and Shebna and Joah unto

it. P,abshakeh, Speak, I pray thee, unto thy ser-
11 ¶ Then said Eliakim and Shebna and Joall rants in the 2 Syrian language ; for we under- 2 Iteb.

unto l_abshakeh, Speak, I pray thee, unto thy /

servants in the Syrian language; for we under- stand it: and speak not to us hi the Jews' ! Ara-

stand it : and speak not to us in the Jews' language, in the ears of the people that are on 7_ean.
language, in the ears of the people that are on 12 the wall. But Rabshakeh said, Hath my runs-
the wall. te_rsent me to thymaster, and to thee, to speak
12 ¶ But 12abshakeh said, Hath my master sent these word_ hath he not sent n_e to the men

me to thy master and to thee to speak tl_ese words9 that sit upon the wall, to eat their own dung,
hath he not sent n_e to the men that sit upon the 13 and to drink their own water with you ? Then
wall, that they may eat their own dwag, and drink Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a loud voice Itheir o_-n piss with you ?

13 Then Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a loud in the Jews' language, and said, Hear ye the
voice in the Jews' language, and said, Hear ye the words of the great king, the king of Assyria
words of the great king, the king of Assyria. 14 Thus saith the king, Let not Hezekiah deceive
14 Thus saith the "king, Let not Hezekmh deceive you ; for he shall not be able to deliver you :

you : for he shall not be able to deliver you. 15 neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the
15 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The Loan will surely deliver us ;

LOUD, saying, The Load will surely dehver us: this city shall not be given into the hand of
tiffs city shall not be delivered into the hand of 16 the king of Assyria. Hearken not to Heze-
the king of Assyrian. kiah : for thus saith the king of Assyria, s Make : Heb.16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for thus saith the

0r, king of Assyria, _t Make an agreement _ ith me by your peace with me, and come out to me ; and Make_.rzth_,c
8eekr,W a present, and come out to me : and eat ye every eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of a ble_,.favour
byapre_ one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters fn_,.
*eat. drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern ; 17 of his own cistern : until I come and take you

Heb. 17 Until I come and take you away to a land like away to a land hke your own land, a land of
Make your own land, a land of corn and _ine, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.
unt/_me _read and vineyards. 18 Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying,a b/ezs-

_. 18 Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying, The LORV will deliver us. Hath any of the

The Load will deliver us. Hath any of the gods gods of the nations delivered his land out of
of the nations delivered his land out of the hand 19 the hand of the king of Assyria _ Where areof the king of Assyria _

19 Where are the gods of Hamath and Arphad ? the gods of Hamath and A_-pad_ where are the
where are the gods of Sepharvvam ? and have gods of Sepharvaim ? and have they delivered
they delivered Samaria out of my hand ? 20 Samaria out of my hand _ _"ho are they a-

20 Who are t_e!/ amon_ all the gods of these mong all the gods of these countries, that have
lands, that have delivered their land out of my delivered their country out of my hand, that
hand, that the LORDshould deliver Jerusalem out the Lo_ should deliver Jerusalem out of my
of my hand ? 21 hand ? But they held their peace, and answered
21 But they held their peace, and answered him him not a word : for the klng_s commandment

not a word : for the king's eomm_-ndment was, 22 was, saying, Answer him not. Then came _.saying, Answer him not.
22 ¶ Then came _.li_trlra, the son of ]:l_l]d_h, 1;_.ldm the son of H_kiah, that was over the

that was over the household, and Shebna the household, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah
scribe, and Joah, the sou of Asaph, the recorder, the sou of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah ]
to Hezekiah with t_elr clothas rent, and told Into with their clothes rent, and told him the words
the words of Rabshakeh. of Rabshakeh.

[_. 37 And "it came to pass, when kin_Hezekiab 37 'And it came to pass, when hing Itteze- ,See

heard it, that he reut his clothes, and covered kiah heard it, that lie rent his clothes, and x'lKtng_
himsalf with sackcloth, and went into the house of covered himself with sackcloth, and went
the Lov.u. 2 into the house of the LORD. And he sent

2 And he sent _liakim, who wan over the house- Eliakim, who was over the household, and
_ hold, and Shebna the seril)e, and file elders of the Shebna the scribe, and the elders of the
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-A.v. ! priests covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the priests, covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah "R.V
prophet the son of Amoz. 3 the prophet the son of Amoz. And they
3 And they said unto him, Thus saith Hezekiah, said unto him, Thus saith Hezekiah, Thin

This day/s a day of trouble, and of rebuke, and day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke, and
Or, of ublasphemy, for the childreu are come to the of contumely : for the children are come

prove- birth, and there _snot strength to bring forth, to the birth, and there is Dot strength to
cation. 4 It may b_ the LORDthy God will hear the words 4 bring forth. It may be the LORD thy God

of Ilabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria his will hear the wolds of Rabshakeh, l whom lw_.e_master hath sent to reproach the living God, and the king of Assyria Ins master hath sent to
will reprove the words which the LORD thy God reproach the hying God, and will rebuke w:th t]ek_ng o.'
hath heard" wherefore lift up thy prayer for the the words which the LORD thy God hath A_/rlHob. renmant that is t left. heard : _herefore lift up thy prayer for the . .ha h

lou_wL 5SotheservantsofkingHezeklahcametoIsaish. 5remnant that is left. So the servants of sent
6 ¶ And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye 6 king Hezel_ah came to Isaiah. And Issaah hzm

say unto your master, Thus sa_th the LORD, Be said unto them, Thus shall ye say to your
Dot afraid of the words that thou hast heard, master, Thus saith the LOAD, Be not afraid
wherewith the servants of the king of Assyria of the words that thou hast heard, wherewith
have blasphemed me. the servants of the king of Assyria lmve

Or,2_.t 7 Behold, I will tJsend a blast upon him, and he 7 blasphemed me. Behold, I _11 put a spirit
s;nr/t shall hear a rumour, and return to Ins own land ; in him, and he shall hear a rumour, andate

h_rn, and I will cause him to fall by rite sword in his shall return unto his own land ; and I _d.ll
own land. cause him to fall by the sword in Ins own

8 ¶ So Rabshal[eh returnc_], and found the king land.
of Assyria warring against Libnah : for he had 8 So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king
heard that he was departed from Lachish. of Assyria warring against Libnah : for lie had

9 And he heard say coueeruing Tirhakah king of heard that he was departed from Lachish.
:Etlnopia, He is come forth to make war with thee. 9 And he heard say concerning Tirhakah king
And when he heard it, he sent messengers to of Ethiopia, He is come out to fight against
Hezekiah, saying, thee. And when lie heard it, he sent mes-

10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah -king of 10 sengers to Hezekiah, saying, Thus shall ye
Judah, saying, Let not thy God, in whom thou speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying,
trustest, deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not Let not tby God in whom thou trustest de-
be given into the hand of the king of Assyria. ceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not be

11 Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of given into the hand of the king of Assyria.
Assyria have done to all lands by destroying them 11 Behohl, thou hast heard what the kings of
utterly ; and shalt thou be delivered ? Assyria have done to all lands, by 2destroying s Heb

12 Have the gods of the nations delivered them them utterly : and shalt thou be dehvered ? derot__
which my fathers have destroyed, a_ Gozan, and 12 Have the gods of the nations delivered them, th_.
Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of Eden which my fathers have destroyc_l, Gozan, and
which were iu Telassar ? Haran, and tlezeph, and the children of Eden

13 W'here/s the king of Hamath, and the king of 13 which were in Telassar ? Where is the king
Arphad, and the king of the city of Sspharvaim, of Hamath, and the king of Arpad, and the
Hena, and I_ah? king of the city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and
14 ¶ And Hezekiah received the letter 5-ore the 14 s Ivvah ? And Hezekiah received the letter s In

hand of the messengers, and read it : and from the hand of the messengers, and read it: 2 Ktmq
Hezekiah went up unto the house of the Lmu), and Hezekiah went up unto the house of the x_l! 2 _,
and spread it before the LORD. 15 LORD, and spread it before the LORD. And Awa.

15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the LORD, saying, 16 Hezekiah prayed Unto the Lena, saying, 0
16 0 LORn of hosts, God of Israel, that dwellest Load of hosts, the God of Israel, that *sittest 4Or,

between the cherubims, thou art the God, eve,* upon the cherubim, thou art the God, even dtc_/_ ;_
thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth : thou thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth ; betwe_r*
hast made heaven and earth. 17 thou hast made heaven and earth. Incline

17 IJmlino thine ear, O LORD, and hear; open thine ear, 0 LenD, and hear; open thine
thine eyes, 0 LORD, and see: and hear all the eyes, O LORD, and see: and hear all the
words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to reproach words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to
the livh, g God. 18 reproach the living God. Of a truth, LORD,

18 Of a truth, LORD, the kings of Assyria have the ldngs of Ass_Tla have laid waste all
laid waste all the tnatlons, and their countries, 19 the countries, and their land, and have cast

L_" 19 And have t cast their gods into the fire : for their gods into the fire : for they were no
Hob. they were no gods, but the work of men's hands, gods, but the work of men's hands, wood and

g/_n. wood and stone : therefore they have destroyed stone ; therefore they have destroyed them.
them. 20 Now therefore, 0 I,OR]) our God, sai'e us
20 Now therefore, 0 LORD our God, save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of the

from his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth earth may t'now that thou art the LoP.v, even
may l_ow that thou art the LORD,even thou only. thou only. ,

21 ¶ Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent unto 21 Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent un-
Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the Load God of to Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the LORD,

Israel, Whereas thou hast prayed to me against "22 the God of Israel, Whereas thou hast
Sennacherib king of Assyria : prayed to me against Sennacherib king of
22 This/8 the word which tim LORD hath spoken Assyria, this is the wo_l which the LORD

concerning him ; The virgh_, the daughter of hath spoken concerning him: The virgin
Zion, hath despised thee, a_d laughed thee to daughter of Zion hath despised thee and
scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken laughed thee to seqrn; the daughter of
her head at thee. Jerusalem hath shaken her head _at thee. s Hob.

23 Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? 23 Whom hast thou reproached and blas- after.
and against whom hast thou exalted tt_.Vvoice, and phemed ? and against whom lmst thou ex-
lffted up thine eyes on high ? eve_ against the aired thy voice and lifted up thine eyes on

Hob. Holy One of Israel. Ingh? even against the Holy One of Israel.
_*,_ o.f 24 t By thy servants hast thou reproached the 24 By thy servants bast thou reproached the
th# _er- Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of
vaa_. chariots am I come up to the height of the my chariots am I come up to the height of the
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A..V. mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will mountains, to the innermost parts of Leba- J R.V.

cut down t the tall cedars thereof, and the choice non; and I wall cut down the tall cedars I --Hob. fly trees thereof : and I will enter rote the height thereof, and the choice _fir hees thereof : i Or,56ta/b
_e_of of his border, and tlthe forest of Ins Carmel. and I will enter into Iris farthest height, I cypre_u_eco- 25 I have dxgged, and drmlk _ ater; and with the 25 tile forest of his fruitful field. I have dig-
!are sole of my feet have I dried up allthe rivers of god and drunk water, and with the sole of
hereof, the IEbesmged places, my feet will I dry up all the rivcxs of.nd the
howe of 26 IIHast thou not heard long ago, how I have 26 2Egypt. Hast thou not heard how I ha_e 2Or,
he]it doneit; and of ancient times, that I have formed done it long ago, and formed it of ancient dryence
re_ it ? now have I brought it to pass, that thou times ? now have I brought it to pass, that ltcb.Mazor.
hereof, shouldest be to lay waste defenced citrus _nto thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced clhes Scc cl_
Or, th_ rmnous heaps. 27 into ruinous heaps Therefore their inhabit- xtL 6.
bre_t 27 Therefore their inhabdants were _of small ants were of small power, they were dm-
_d h_s power, they were dismayed and confounded, mayed and confounded; they were as thernit/u_
ietd. they were as the grass of the .field, m_d a._ the grass of the field, and as the green herb, as
Or, green herb, as the grass on the housetops, and a_ the grass ou the housetops, and as '_a field s In
'enced corn blasted before it be grown up. - 28 of corn before It be grown up. But I know 2 King_
md 28 But I know thy Habode, and thy going out, thy sitting down, and thy going out, and xix. 26,corn

lose& and thy coming in, and thy rage against me. thy condu_ in, and thy ra_lg against me. btaaed
Or, 29 Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, 29 Because ot thy raging against me, and for
'last is come up into mine ears, therefore will I put my that 4thine arrogancy is come up into 4 Or,thboa not
_eard hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy hps, and I mine ears, therefore ufll I put my hook ill carele_ieas_
tow/ willturntheebackbythewaybywhichthoucamest, thy Dose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I
_aw 30 And this shall be a sign unto thee, Ye shall 9411 turn thee back by the _ay by which
nude eat th_s year such as groweth of itself ; and the 30 thou camest. And this shall be the mgn
t long
we,and second year that which sprmgeth of the same: unto thee: ye shall eat tlns year that
brm_ and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant _hich growcth of _tself, and m the second
t of vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof, yem" that winch sl_ringeth of the same ; and
_nc_eat 31 And t the remnant that is escaped of the in the thn-d year sow ye, and reap, and
imes_ house of Judah shall again take root downward, plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.hou/d
rnow and bear frmt upward :
vnnp 32 For out of Jerusalem shall go forfll a remnant, 31And :_the remnant that is escaped of the 6Hob.- house of Judah slmU again take root down- the e*.
ttob_ add tthey that escape out of mount Zion: the 32nard, and bear frmt upward. For out of capedof the

azd *zeal of the LORD of hosts shall do this. Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and out I house ofcaste, 83 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning tile of motmt Zion they that sha.ll escape : the Judah
mdde- king of Ass_wla, He shall not come into this city, zeal of the L era of hosts shall perform , that re._enced
._Uea nor shoot an arrow there, lmr come before it with 33 this. Therefore thus salth the LORDconcern- mare.

be shields, nor cast a bank against it. ing the king of Assyria, Be shall not come
_,_noas 34 By the _ay that he came, by the same shall unto this city, nor shoot an arrow there,
_caps_ he return, and _b_al]not come into this city, smth neither shall he come before it _th shield,
_Heb. the LoaD. 34 nor cast a mount against it. By the way;hort of
'tan& 35 For I will "defend this city to save it for that he, came, by the same shall he return,
IOr, mine own sake, and for my servant Damd's sake. and he shall Dot come unto this c_ty, earth the
_a_ng. 36 Then the *angel of the .LORDwent forth, and 35 LORD. For I will defend this c_ty to save it, for
tHeb. smote in the camp of the Assyrmns a hundred mine own sake, and formyservantDavid'ssakc.
!hees. md fourscore and five thousand: and when they 36 And the angel of the LORD went forth,
:aping arose early in the morning, behold, they were all and smote in the camp of the Ass3Timls a
_fthe dead corpses, hundred and fourscore and five thousand:I_ou_eo.7"
Judah 37 ¶] So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and when men arose early in the morning,
that and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh. 37 behold, they were all dead corpses. So
remoSn- 38 And it came to pass, as he was uorshipping in Sennacherib king of Assyrm departed, and
eth.- the house of Nisroch his god, that _melech _ent and returned, and d_elt at Nineveh.

Hob. and Sharezer his sons smote him with the 8word ; 38 And it came to pass, us he was worshipping
thee_- and they escaped into the land of _Armenia : and in the house of Nisroch his god, that Adram-
cal_ng. Near-buddeD his son reigned in his stead, melech mid Sharezer his sons smote him _th
' 2Kin. the sword : and they escaped into the land of19.31.
oh.9. 'L 38 In *those days was Hezekiah sick unto Ararat. And F.sar-haddon his sou reigned m
• _ Kin. death. And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz his stead.
20.6. came unto him, and stud unto him, Thus saith the 3_ _In those days was Hezekiah sick unto , See
• 2 Kill Loan, _ Set thine house in order : for thou shalt death. And Isaiah the prophet the son of 2 Klng_
19._. die, and not live. Amoz came to him, and said unto him, xx.l,_c.
_'Heb. 2 Then Hezekiah turned his face toward the Thus saith the LORD, Set thine house m
_rarat. wall, and prayed unto the Lomo, order ; for thou shalt die, and not live.
• 2 Kin. B And said, Remember now, O LeD.u, I beseech 2 Than Hezekiah turned his face to the wall,
20.1. thee, how I have _ alked before thee in truth and 3 and prayed unto the LORD, and said, Ilemem.2Chr.32
24. with a perfect heart, and have done that which is bet now, 0 LORD, I beseech thee, how I
? Hob. good in thy sight. And Heze_._b wept _"sore. have walked before thee in truth and with
_e 4 ¶ Then came the word of the Lo_u to Isaiah, a perfect heart, and have done that which is
Charge saying, good in thy sight. And Hezekiah wept sore.
concerr_ 5 Go, and say to Hezekiah, Thus saith the LORD, 4 Then came the word of the LORD to Isamb,
_ng thy the God of David thy father, I have heard thy 5 ea_i.ng, Go, and say to Hezekiah, Thushe.u_e.

Heb. prayer, I have seen thy tears : behold, T will add smth the L o R D, the GOd of David flay
_fh unto thy da_s fifteen years. _ father, I have heard th_ prayer, I have seen
great 6 And I will deliver thee and this city out of the thy tears : behold, I will add unto thy days
u_/n_ hand of the king of Assyria : and I will defend this 6 fifteen years. And I will deliver thee and this

city. city out of the hand of the king of Assyria:
v ue_ 7 And this shall be a sign unto thee from the 7 and I will defend this city. And thin shall be
_egree_ Lo_v, that the LoRD will do _ thing that he the sign unto thee from the LoaD, that the
..... hath spoken ; LoRD will do this thing that he hath spo.
rata t_ 8 Behold, I will bring again the shadow of the 8 ken : behold, I will cause the shadow on the _Heb.
•an. degrees, which is gone down in the t sun dial of steps, wlfich is gone down on the 7t_a] of _tep&
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A.V. A},nz; ten degrees backuard. So the sun return- Ahaz 1with the sun, to retrain backward ten :R.V.

ed ten degrees, by whlch degrees it was gone steps. So the sun returned ten steps '_on the 1Or,by
down. chal whereon it was gone down.
9 ¶ The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, 9 The writing of Hczel_ah king of Judah, u.hzch:Or'by

when be had been rock, and was recovered steps it
when he had been sick, and _as lecovered of his of his mckness. &o.
sic_mss : 10 I said, In the 3noontide of my days I shall s Or,

10 I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go go rote the gates of • the grave, tran-
to the gates of the grave I am deprived of the I am deprived of the residue of my years, qudl_ty
residue of my years. 11 I said, I shall not see _the LoaD, even :'the 4Heb.

Lo_ in the laud of the h_ing : Sheol.
11 I said, I shall not see the LoaD, even the I shall behold man no more c_ith the 6Heb.

I LORD, in the land of the living : I shall behold inhabitants of the world. Jah.
man no more with the inhabitants of the world. 12 Mine 7age is removed, and is carried away 6 Or,_hen

12 Mine age is departed, and is removed from me from me as a shepherd's tent : I am
as a shepherd's tent : I have cut off like a weaver I have rolled up like a weaver my life ; he among

UOr, my life : he wall cut me off IIwith pining sickness : _,_r cut me off from the bloom : t/winthat
from tlw from day even to night wilt thou make an end of Prom day even to night wilt thou make hawthrum, an end of me. ceased

me. 13 91 quieted myself until morning; as a lion, to ba
13 I reckoned till morning, that, as a ]ion, so so he breaketh all my bones : 7Or,

will he break all my bones : from day even to _rom day even to night wilt thou make an habl-
night wilt thou make an end of me. end of me. tat,on

14 Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter : I 14 Like a swallow or a crane, so did I chatter ; s Heb.
d_d mom-n as a dove : mine eyes fail with lookiT_g 1 did mourn as a dove : mine eyes fail with thrum.

looking upward ; 9Or, I
,I Or, upward : 0 LOAD, I am oppressed ; "undertake O LORD,I am oppressed, be thou my surety, thoughtea_em& for me.

15 What shall I say ? he hath both spoken unto 15 What shall I sayO he hath both spoken unto unt*__orn_
me, and himself hath done it: _ng,As_

me, and himself hath done it : I shall go softly all I shall go _osoftly all my years because of lwn,_o
my years hi the bitterness of my soul. the bitterness of my soul. u_ll _.a

16 O Lord, by these tkzngs men hve, and in all 16 O Lord, by these thmgs men live, break
these throngs :s the life of my spn'it: so wilt thou And wholly therein is the life of my spirit : ,_c.
recover me, and make me to hve. n Wherefore recover thou me, and make me 10Or,as,n

UOr, 17 Behold, "for peace I had great bitterness" but to live. solemn
oa *ny t thou hast in love to my soul dellve_ edtt from 17 Behold, it was for my peace that I had great pro-bitterness : cessmn
came the pit of corruption : for thou hast east all my But _ thou hast in love to my soul delivered See Ps.xlIL4.
qreat sins behind thy back. it from the pit of .3 corruption ; n Or,
7w_._ltter" 18 For the grave cannot praise thee, death can For thou hast cast all my sins behind thy so wdt
t"Hob. not celebrate thee : they that go down into the pit back. thoz_
thou cannot hope for thy truth. 18 For 4the grave cannot praise thee, death can. recover
ha_t 19 The living, the living, he shall praise thee, as not celebrate thee : me
loved They that go down into the pit cannot hope _ Hob.
my so.l I do this day: the father to the chflch'en shall thou
from the m.l_e known thy truth, for thy truth. ha_t
_nt. 20 The Lore) was ready to save me : therefore 19 The living, the living, he shall praise thee, loved

as I do tlfis day: my
we u4ll sing my songs to the stringed instru. The father to the children shall make known from _l.
merits all the days of our llfe in the house of thy truth. P_t.
the Loan. 20 The LORDis read_, to save me : 1:Or.
21 For Isaiah had said, Let them take a lump of Therefore we wm sing my songs to the n_th_ng

flWs, and lay it for a plaister upon the boil, and Le stringed instruments _
shall recover. All the days of our life in the house of the

22 Hezekiah also had said, What is the sign that Loam
I shall go up to the house of the Lore> ? 21 _ Now Isaiah had said, Let them take a cake _ See

of figs, and lay it for a plaister _onh_de boil, 2x.K_S.3_ At *that time _Ierodach-baladan, the son of 22 and he shall recover. Hezekiah said,• 2 Ktn. What is the sign that ][ .h.I1 go up to the
20.12,&c. Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a pre- house of the Lonn ?

sent to Hezekmh : for he had heard that he had _I_ ]aAt that time _ferodach-baladan the son _ See
been sick, and was recovered, of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and 2 Klng_

2 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and shewed a present to Hezekiah : for he heard that he zx. _20
Or, them the house of his _precious _ings, the silver, 2 had been sick, and was recovered. And Heze- &c.

_n'_y. and the gold, and the spices, and the precious oint- kiah was glad of them, and shewed them the
Or. ment, and all the house of his _? armour, and all house of his is precious things, the silver, and _*Or,

_ew_ that was found in his treasures : there was nothing the gold, and the spices, and the precious off, _p_very
Heb. in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Haze- and all the "house of his l_ armour, and all _rOr,r_ch_, that was found in his treasures: there was ;ewe_

or, klah shewed them not. nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion,
in_tru. S ¶ Then came Isaiah the prophet unto king 3 that_ Hez_lrl.h shewed them not. Then came
vaunts. Hezekiah, and said unto him, What said these Is-_-hthe prophet unto king Hezekiah, and

men ? and from whence came they unto thee ? said unto him, What said these men ? and
And Heze_h said, They are come from a far from whence came they unto thee ? And Haze.
country unto me, even from Babylon. kiah satd, They are come from a far country
4 Then said he, What have they seen in tlnne 4 unto me, even from Babylon. Then said

he, What have they seen in thine house?
house ? And Hezekiah answered, All that _'s in And Hee_4.-iah answered, All that is in mine
mine house have they seen: there is nothing house have they seen: there is nothing
among my treasures that I have not shewed them. among my treasures that I have not shaw-

5 Then said I _al-h to Hezekiah, Hear the word 5ed them. Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah,
of the Load of hosts : Hear the word of the L o a v of hosts.
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0Behold,d,,'scon,°,thata"that,'inthn,e Behold,thcdaysome,that thatisinthin°[--£-.4:
-- house, and that which thy fathers have lanl up ill house, and that _hieh thy fathers ha_e laid up ] --
Hob. store until tlns dav, shall be carried to 1}abylon. in store malt this day, shall be earned to Be-

1
the nothing shall be 1Jt, saith the LenD. bylon : nothing shall be left, saith the LORD.'art.
3r, 7 And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, 7 Azld of thy sons that shall Lssue from thee,

_potnt wlnch thou shall beget, shall they take a_ ay ; and _ hmh thou shall beget, shall they take. a_ ay ; i!rune. they shall be eunuchs m the palace of the king of and they shall be ennuehs in tim palace

Matt. Bal_ylon. " 8 of the king of Babylon. Then said Heze-8Then said Heze'ldah to Isaiah, Good is tbeword kmh unto Isamh, Good is the word of the
arkl._ of the LORD wtnch thou hast spoken. He stud LORI) _hlch thou hast spoken. He saiduke_ 4
_hn1. ruoreo_er, ]:'or there shall be peace and truth in moreover, For there shall be peace and truth

my days. in my days.
)r, a
rmght 40 Comfortyc, comfortyen_ypeople, saithyour 40 Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, _aith
ace. GOd. 2 your GOd. Speak ye _conffortably to Jerusa- _Hob.
}r. 2 Speak ye f eomfortably to Jerusalem, and cry lem, and cry unto her, that her c wtu-fare is to O_e
j_._am unto her, that her _warfare is aecomphshcd, that accomplished, that her 3imqmty is pardoned; heart o]

I 2Or,
ace. her iniqmty is pardoned : for she hath recct_ed of that she hath received of the LORD'S hand tm;e oflob 14. the LoaD'S hand double for all her sins. double for all her sins.

I Sift _'tee

102. 3 ¶[ ' The voice of him that crieth in the wilder- 3 The voice of one _that crleth, Prepare ye s Or,
hess, Prepare ye the way of the LenD, nlake in the wildenmss the _ay of the Lore), make pum,h.

i03 1_ straight ,,l the deselt a highway for our God. r,strtught in the desert a high way for our God. mere _8
ma_ 1 4 Z_ery valley shah be exaltc_l, and everymoun- 4 :Every valley shall be exalted, and every moun- accepted
_" talnaudhillshallbemadelow:tu_dthccrookedbhall lain and hill shall be made low: and t'the SeeLc_.Pet.I.
t. be made _1straight, and the rough lflaces nplain : crooked shall be made straight, and the lough _xd. _.
Jolm 5 And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, 5 places 7plam: and the glory of the Loun Or,'hat
'.34. and all flesh aha'il see it together: for the mouth shall be re_ ealed, and all flesh shall see at _eth #n
Pet. 1. of the Loan hath spoken it. together : for the mouth of the LORD hath he wd.
i" 6 The voice said, Cry. AJid he said, W'hat shall 6 spoken it. The _oice of one sa34ag, Cry. f_ness,
0r, I cry? "All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness And Sonc said, What shall I cry? All flesh Prepare/e the
thou thercof is as the flower of the fickl : is grass, a.ud all the goodliness thereof is as _eay,£c.

:_ 7 the flower of the field: the gra_s _thcreth,7 The _q'ass withereth, the flower fadcth : hecause _Or
_od the spirt of the LORD bloweth upon it : surely the the flower fadcth; because the breath of the levc_
d_ngs people is grass. LORD bloweth upon it : surely the people is ;Or. the
Zion. 8 The grass _ithereth, the flower fadeth : but the 8 grass. The grass wxthereth, the flower fadeth : uneven

Or, "_o_d of our God slmll stand for ever. but the _ord of our God shall stand for e_er. shaU be
tho_ _l H0mt 9 Zmn, that bringest good tidings, get thee 9 90 thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, made

.l/e_ up into the high mountain ; _l0 Jerusalem, that get thee up into tile lngh mountain ; 100 thou level
_o_ bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, left up ; Or,a vlain
drags sta'ength; Lift it up, be not afraid ; say unto the thy voice with strength ; hit it up, be not _Thc
)Jeru- cities of Judah, Behold your GOd I afraid ; say rare the eaties of Judah, Bchohl, Sept.
zlenu 10 Behold, the Lord GoD will come Itwith strong 10 your God I Behold, the Lord GOD will come and
Or,

_e¢_nst hand, mad his arm shall rule for him : behold, "Ins as a _ughty one, and his man shall rule for Vulgatel eward is with lam, and I:his work before lmn. him : behold, his reward is wath him, and ha_c,
lrong. " 11 He shall "fc<.d his flock like a shepherd: he 11 his recom once
ch.62. shall _ather the lambs with his arm, and carry his flock _e a _hepherd,bef°rehim.heshallHegatherShaLlfeedthe_l_a_d'or,0 Z_or_,
I. them m lfis bosom, and _.bnll gently lead those lambs in his arm, and cant them in his bosom, that
Or, I:that are w_th yom_g, and shall gently lead those that g_ve suck. brmgea

12 _[Who hath measured the waters in the hollow 12 Who hath msasured the waters in the hollow _oo_
en_
)rhfs of lfis hand, and meted out heaven _ith the span, of his hand, and meted out heaven _ith the _dfn_
._k. and comprehended the dust of the earth m f a span, and comprehended the dust of the earth _0Or,
EzeL measure, and wezghed the mountains m scales, in a measure, and weighed the mountabm In 0 dera.ba/t'*n,
t _. and the hills in a balance ? 13 scales, and the hills m a balance ? Who hath tha_
ohnl0. 13 " W'ho halh directed the Spirit of the Lom), or ]ldirected the spirit of the LouD, or being brin#ea
1. be:at ¢his comlscUer hath taught him ? 14 his counsellor hath taught hun ? With whom aeon
Or, 14'With whom took he counsel, and who fin. took he counsel, and who instructed him, and namesf_at
we strueted him, and taught him in tile path of judg- taught hun in the path of judgement, and u Or,meted
ue_. meat, anii taught him knowledge, and ahcwed taught him knowledge, and shewed to him out
'Hob. to hhu the way of funderstanding? 15the way of understanding? Behold, the na-
aerae. 15 Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, lions m'e as a drop of a bucket, and are

Wt_4. and are counted as the small dust of the balancc : counted as the small dust of the balance:
_.:3. behold, he taketh up the iales as a verylittle thing, behold, l-_he taketh up the isles as a very _.Or, th
_om. 16 And Lebanon is Rot sufficient to burn, nor the 16little thing. And Lebanon is not sufficient to 4_lasar,a.ath_
l.Cor._ 2. beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt offering, burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a Snedu_6 17A]lnationsbeforehimareas_nothing; andthey 17 burnt offering. All the nations axe as nothing thatt_
•Hob. are counted to him less than nothing, and vtufity, before him ; they are counted to him _Sless bfted u_
nan 18 ¶[ To whom then will ye "liken God ? orwhat 18than nothing, and _vmlity. To whom then _Or,
tfh_ likeness will ye compare unto him ?. will ye liken GOd ? or what likeness _411 ye a_ a
Heir. 19 The workman melteth a graven mange, and the 19 compare unto him ? The graven image, a thing o_

,nude goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold, and casteth workman melted it, and the goldsmith spread- nought
hm silver chains, eth it over with gold, and casteth for it silver l_Or,cott-

_nder- 20 He that flu so impoverished that he hath no 20 chains. He that is too impoverished for such /u_'on
_tand, oblationchoosetha treethat willnot rot; he an oblationehooseth a tree that will not
t tteb. seeketh unto him a cunning wor-knmn to prepare rot; he seeketh unto him a cunning work- _Or,ruder.

a graven im_,e, that shall not be moved, man to _set up a graven image, that shall prepare_and-
aa_ 21Have ye not known ? havo ye not, heard?hath 21not be moved. Have _e not known_ have l_Or,under-
'Dural it not been told you from the beginning ? haveye ye not heard_ hath _t not been told you ,toodth
35. not understood _rom the foundations of the earth ? from the beginning ? have ye not _ under- founde_

A.ct_17 22, _It i_ he that sitteth upon the circle of the 22 stood from the foundations of the earth ? It twmt• earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grass. /s he that sitteth _7Rpon the circle of the _ Or,
fHeb. is poor o/oblation. _Or,Nim t]_at_ffteth, _ earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grass- above
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hoppers; that "stretcheth out the heavens as a hoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as R.V.
curtain, mid spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell t a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent
m : 23 to dwell in : that bringeth prhmes to nottfing ; t Or,

23 That bringeth file "princes to nothing; he he maketh file _udges of the earth as e vanity, gauz_
maketh the judges of the earth as vanity. 24 s Yea, they have not been planted ; yea, they 2con.Or,

24 Yea, they shall not be planted ; yea, they shall have not been sown ; yea, their stock hath fmnon
not be uown : yea, their stock shall not ta_ke root not taken root in the earth : moreover he 3 Or,
in the earth, and he shall also blow upon them, bloweth upon them, and they wither, and 8car_
and they shall wither, and the _lnrlwmd shall the whirlwind taketh theur away as stub- ors they
take them a_ay as stubble. 25 ble. To whom then _ill ye liken me, that planted,6e_tr_

2.3 To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be I should be equal to him ? saith the Holy are they
equal _ saith the Holy One. 26 One. Lift up your eyes on hlgb, 'and see sown,

26 Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who _bo hath created these, that bnngeth out aea_¢_
hath created these tMnqs, that bringeth out their their host by Dumber: he calleth them all haththezr
host by number : he ealleth them all by names by by name ; by the greatness of his nfight, stock
tile greatness of his might, for that he is strong in and for that he is strong in power, not one taken I
power ; not one fafleth, is lacking, root in
27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest, O 27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakcst, the

earth,
Israel, hIy way is hid from the Lonn, and my 0 Israel, My way is hid from the LORD,and when he
judgment is passed over from my Ged? my judgement is passed away from my God _ bloweth
28 ¶ Hast thou not known ? hast thou not heard, 28 Hast thou not known ? hast thou not heard ? u on

that the everlasting God, the LoP.D, the Creator of 5 the everlasting God, the Loan, the Creator _m&c.
the ends of tbc earth, fazntethnot, neitherisweary? of the ends of the earth, iainteth not, neither 4Or,
• there is no searching of his understanding, is weary; there is no searching of his under- and _:
29 He giveth power to the faint ; and to them 29 standing. He giveth power to the faint ; whohath

that have no might he increaseth strength, i and to him that hath no might he increaseth created
30 Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and I 80 strength. Even the youths shall faint and the_]h_

the young men shall utterly fall : I be weary, and tile youn_ men shall utterly that &c.
31 But they that wait upon the LORD shall t re- [ 31 fall: but they that wmt upon the LORD _Or, the

new the*r strength; they shall mount up _ tth wings I shall renew their strength ; they shall mount Lo_ _s
as eagles ; they shall run, and not be weary ; and I up with whigs as eagles ; they shall run, lastznganever- [
they shall walk, and not faint. [ and not be weary; they _ha]l walk, and not God, _el

] faint. Creator
41 Keep silence before me, 0 islands; and let 41 Keep silence before me, O islands; and let .. he
the people renew their strength: let them come the peoples renew their strength: let them fn_eth
near ; then let them speak : let us come near to- come near ; then let them speak : let us come not ,_c. i
gether to judgment. 2 near together to judgement. Who hath raised
2 Who raised up _'the righteous man from the up one h'om the east, 6whom he calleth m SOr,

east, called hhu to lns foot, gave the nations be- righteousness to his foot ? he giveth natmns whom
fore him, and made him rule over kings _ he _ave before him, and maketh him rule over kings ; r_ght- :
them as the dust to his sword, amt as driven 7he giveth them as the dust to his sword, ea//e_
stubble'to his bow. 3 as the driven stubble to his bow. He par- to its
3 He pursued them, and passed t safely ; even by sueth them, and passeth on safely ; even by foot

the way that he had not gone with his feet. a way that he had not gone with his feet. Or.
whom i

4 Who hath wrought and done it, ealhng tlm 4 Who hath _Tought and done it, calling the right-
generations from the beginning* I the LOAD, the generations h'om the beginmug? I the LORn, eournp$_
*first, and with the last; I am he. 5 the first, and with the last, I am he. The _neeteth
5 The isles saw it, and feared ; the ends of the isles saw, and feared ; the ends of the whither

saxth were afraid, drew near, and came. earth trembled : they drew near, and came. so_'vert,
goeth6 They helped every one his neighbour; and 6 They helped every one his neighbour; and

eve,.one said to his brother, _Be of good courage, eve,T one said to his brother, Be of good z Or,hemaketh
7 So the carpenter encouraged the "goldsmith, 7 courage. So the carpenter encouraged the as the i

_" [[ hUHand he that emeotheth with the hamm_. " goldsmith, and he tlmt emootheth _ith the du_t I
that emote the anvil, usaying, It/s ready for the hammer hun that smiteth the anvil, say- their I
eodering: and he fastened it with nails, that it ing of the soldering, It is good: and he sword.asthe !1
should not be moved, fastened it with nails, that it should not be driven

8 But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom moved, stubble
I have *chosen, the seed of Abraham my_*frieud. 8 But thou, Israel, my servant, Jacob whom I their

9 Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend ; bow
earth, and called thee from the chief men thereof, 9 thou whom I have taken hold of from the
a_;d enid unto thee, Thou art ray servant; I have ends of the earth, and called thee from the
chosen thee, and not cast thee away. corners thereof, and said unto thee, Thou

10 ¶[:Fear thou not ; for I am with thee : be not art my servant, I have chosen thee and not
Ex._. dismayed ; for I am thy God : I will strengthen 10 cast thee away ; fear thou not, for I am with

thee ; yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee ; _be not dismayed, for I am thy God : s Or
:_0.1_. thee with the right hand of myrltghteousness. I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; _'not

_.Zoch.12. 11 Behold, all they that were meensed against yea, I will- uphold thee with the right hand aroundthee shall be "ashamed and confounded: they 11 of my righteousness. Behold, all they that tht_
_Heb. shall be as notlung; and /'they that strive with are incensed against thee shall be ,u_hamed
the men thee shall perish, and confounded : they that strive with theeof_y
#tr0'_. 12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find 12 shall be as nothing, and shall perish. Thou
_'Heb. them, even tthem that contended with thee: shalt seek them, and shult not find them,
t_ ,nan t they that war against thee shall be as nothing, even them that contend with thee: they that

and as a thing of nought, war against thee shall be as nothing, and19 ]For I the Loan thy God will hold thy right IS as a thing of nought. For I the Loan thy "
t/on. hand, saying unto thee, :Fear not; I will help God will hold thy right hand, saying unto

_Heb, thee. 14thee, Fear not; I will help thee. ]Fear _Or,
_e_ 14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye limen of not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel
war. Israel; I will help thee, saith the Loan, and thy I will help thee, salth the Imau, and SBthey.; d_Or, redeemer, the Holy One of Israel. 15 redeemer _s the Holy One of Israel. the H_J
tewm_m_ 15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp thresh- hold, I will make thee a new sharp thresh- 0_,/_.
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ing instrument having t teeth : thou ehalt thresh ing instrument having teeth : thou shalt thresh R.V.
the mountains, and beat then_ small, and shalt the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt --
make the hills as cha_. " 16 make the hills as chaff. Thou shalt fan them,

16 Thou shalt fan them, and the wind ehall and the wind shall carry them away, and the
carry them away, and the whirh_-md shall scatter whirlwind shall scatter them : and thou shalt
them: and thou shalt rejoice in the LoP.D, a_ rejoice in the LOAD, thou shalt glory in the
shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel. 17 Holy One of Israel. The poor and needy

17 When the poor and needy seek water, and seek water and there is none, and their tongue
there is nene, amttheirtonguefaflethforthh.st, I faileth for thirst; I the LORD will answer
the LORDwill hear them, I the God of Israel will them, I the God of Israel will not forsake
not forsake them. 18 them. I u_ll open rivers on the bare heights,

18 I will open _rivers in high places, and foun- and fountains in the midst of the valleys :
tains in the midst of the valleys : I will make the I will make the wilderness a pool of _*atcr,
"wilderness a pool of _sater, and the dry land 19and the dry land springs of uater. I will
springs of water, plant in the wilderness the cedar, the acacia

19 I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the tree, and the myrtle, and the 1oil tree ; I _tll 1Or,
slnttah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I set in the desert the fir tree, the 2pine, and oleaster
will set in the desert the fir tree, aT_d the pine, 20 the 3box tree together : that they may see, 2 Or,
and the box tree together: and ]mow, and consider, and understand to- plane

20 That they may see, and ]mow, and consider, gether, that the hand of the Lmm hath done _ Or,
and understand together, that the hand of the this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created cyp)ess
Loan hath done tins, and the Holy 0no of Im_.l it.
hath created it. 21 Produce your cause, saith the Loire; bring

21 tProduce your cause, saith the T,oau; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King
forth your stron_ reasons, saith the King of Jacob. 22 of Jacob. Let them bring them forth, and

22 Let them bring them forth, and shew us what declare unto us what shall happen : declare
shall happen: let them shew the fo_lner things, ye the former things, what they be, that
what they be, that we may tconsider them, and we may consider them, and know the ]at.
]mow the latter end of them ; or declare us things ter eml of them ; or shew us things for
for to come. 23 to come. Declare the things that are to

23 Shew the things that are to come hereafter, that come hereafter, that we may know that ye
we may know that ye are gods: yea, do good, or do are gods: yea, do good, or do e_ll, that we
evil, thatwemaybedismayed, andbeholdzttogether, may 4be dismayed, and behold it together.

24 Behold, ye are uof nothing, and your work uof 24 Behold, ye are of notlmlg, and your work of
nought : an abomination is he that chooseth you. nought : an abomination m he that chooseth

25 1 have raised up one from the north, and he you.
shall come : from the rising of the sun shall he call 25 I have raised up one from the north, and
upon my name: and he 9he!l come upon princes he is come; from the nsmg of the san one
as upon merter, and as the potter treadeth clay. that calleth upon my name : and he shall
26Who hath declared from the beginning, that come upon 5rulers as upon mortar, and as

we may know ? and beforetime, that we.may say, 26 the potter treadeth clay. Who hath de-
He is righteous ? yea, there is none that sheweth, clared it from the beginning, that we may

ea, there :s none that dec]areth, yea, there is none know ? and beforetime, that _ e may say,
t heareth your words. He is righteous? yea, there is none that

27 The first shall say to Zion, Behold, behold deelareth, yea, there is none that sheweth,
them: and I will give to Jerusalem one that yea, there is none that heareth your words.
bringeth good tidings. 27 I first wiU unto Zmn, Behold, be-

28 For I beheld, and there was no man ; even hold them ; a_Sa_I will ._:e" to Jerusalemamong them, and there was no counseller, that, 28 one that bringeth good tmmg_. And when
when I asked of them, could t'answer a word. I look, there is no man ; even among them
29 Behold, they are all vanity; their works are there is no counsellor, that, when I ask of

nothing: their molten images are wind and con- 29 them, can answer a word. 6 Behold, all
fusion, of them, their works are vani_ and nought:

their molten images are wind and con-
49. Behold •my servant, whom I uphold ; mine fusion.
elect, in whom my soul * delighteth; I have put 42 Behold my servant, whom I uphold; my
my spirit upon him : he shall bring forth judg- chosen, in whom my soul dellghteth : I have
ment to the Gentiles. put my spirit upon him ; he shall bring forth

2 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his 2 judgement to the VGentiles. He shall not cry,
voice to be heard in the street, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard
8 A bruised reed shall he not break, and the 3 in the street. A bruised reed shall he not

flax Rhal! he not tqueneh: he shall break, and th_ Ssmoldng flax shall he not
unto truth, quench: he shall bring forth judgement in

shall not fail nor be t discouraged, till he 4 truth. He shall not 9fail nor be _odiscou-
have set judgment in the earth : and tho isles _h_l] raged, till he have set judgement in the
wait for his law. earth ; and the isles shall wait for his law.

5 ¶ Thus saith God the LORD, he that created 5 Thus saith God the Lo1_u, he that created
the heavens, and stretched them out ; he that the heavens, and stretched them forth; he
spread forth the earth, and that which cometh that spread abroad the earth and that which
out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people cemeth out of it; he that giveth breath
upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein : unto the .people upon it, and spirit to

6 I the Loau have called thee in righteousness, 6 them that walk therein : I the LO_D have
and _ hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and called thee in righteousness, and will hold
give thee for a covenant of the people, for "a light thine hand, and will n keep thee, and give
of the Gentiles; thee for a covenant of the people, for a

To open the blind eyes, to _bring out the _ light of the Gentiles; to open the lflmd eyes,
prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in to bring out the prisoners from the dan-
"darkness out of the prison house, geon, and them that sit in darkness out of the
-8 1 am the LO_D: that is my name: and my 8 prison house. I am the Load ; that is my
_glory will I not give to another, neither my name : and my glory, will I not give. to an-
prame to graven images, other, neither my praLse unto graven images.
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9 Behold, the former things are come to pass, 9 Behold, the former things are come to pass,

and new tinngs do I declare : before they spring and new things do I declare • before they
forth I tell you of them. spring forth I tell you of them.

10 Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his 10 Stag unto the LORD a new song, and his
praise fa'om the end of the earth, ye that go down praise from the end of the earth ; ye that go
to the sea, and t all that is therein; the isles, and down to the sea, and all that is therein, the
the inhabRants thereof. 11 isles, and the inhabitants thereof. Let the

11 Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift _alderncss and the citaes thereof lift up their
up their _o_ce, the _illages that Kcdar doth hlha- votce, the villages that Kedar doth inhabit ;
bit : let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them let the inhabitants of l Sela sing, let them
shoot from the top of the mountains. 12 shoot from the top of the mountains. Let
12 Let them .give glory unto the LOAD, and them give _lory unto the LOAD, and declare

declare hm prmse m the islands. 13 his praise m the islands. The Load shall
13 The Load shall go forth as a mighty man, he go forth as a mighty man ; he shall stir up

shsll stir up jealousylike a man ofwar: he shall 2jealousy like a man of war: he shall cry,
cry', yea, roar ; he shall tlprevail against his ene- yea, he shall shout aloud ; he shall do mightily
rams. 14 against his enemies. I have long time holden

14 I have long time holden my peace ; I have my peace; I have been still, and refrained
been still, and refrained myself: _ww will I cry myself: _w will I cry out like a travaihng
hke a travailing woman ; I will destroy and t de- 15 woman ; I will s gasp and pant together. I
your at onee. will make waste mountains and hills, and

15 I will make waste mountains and hills, and dry up all their herbs; and I will make the
dry up all theh" herbs ; and I will make the rivers rivers islands, and will dry _p the pools.
islands, and I will dry up the pools. 16 And I will bring the blind by a way that they

16 And I will bring the blind by a way that they lmow not ; hi paths that they know not will
knew not; I will lead them hi paths that they I lead them: I _fi.ll make darkness light
have not known : I will make darkness light be- before them, and crooked places straight.
fore them, and crooked things t straight. These These things will I do, 4and I will not for-
tlmigs wd2 1 do tmto them, and not forsake them. 17 sake them. They shall be turned back, they

17 ¶[ They shall be "turned back, they shall be shall be greatly ashamed, that trust in graven
greatly ashamed, that trust in graven Images, that images, that say unto molten images, Ye are
say to the molten images, Ye ale our gods. our gods.

18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, yo blind, that ye 18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind, that
may see. 19 ye may see. Who is blind, but my ser-

19 Who _'sblind, but my servant ? or deaf, as m_ rant ? or deaf, as my messenger that I
messenger that I sent ? who is blind as he that _s send ? who is blind as he that is 5at peace
perfect, and blind as the LORD'Sservant ? with me, and blind as the LoaD's servant ?

20 Seeing many tlLblgs, _but thou observest not ; 20 Thou seest many things, but thou observ-
opening the ears, but he heareth not. est not ; his ears are open, but he hear-

21 The LORDis wellpleased for his righteousness' 21 eth not. It pleased the LoaD, for his right-
sake: he will magnify the law, and make tl_t he- eousness' sake, to 6magnify the law, and
noorable. 22 make it honourable. But this is a people
22 But this is a people robbed and spoiled ; IIthey robbed and spoiled ; they are all of them

are all of them snared in holes, and they are hid snared in holes, and they are hid in prison
in prison houses : they are for a prey, and none houses : they are for a prey, and none de-
dehvereth ; for t a spoil, and none saith, Restore. livereth ; for a spoil, and none saith, Re-

23 Who among you will give ear to this ? who 23 store. Who is there among you that will give
will hearken and hear t for the time to come 9 ear to this ? that will hearken and hear for
24 Who gave Jacoh for a spoil, and Israel to the 24 the time to come ? Who gave Jacob for a

robbers ? ehd not the LOAD, he against whom we spoil, and Israel to the robbers ? did not
have sinned? for they would not walk in his the LOAD? he against whom we have sin-
ways, neither were they obedient unto his law. ned, and m whose ways they would not walk,
25 Therefore he hath poured upon him the fury neither were they obedient unto Ins 7law. 7Or,

of hm anger, and the strength of battle" and it 25 Therefore he poured upon him the fury of teaching
hath set him on fire round about, yet he knew his anger, and the strength of battle; and
not; and it burned him, yet he laid it not to it set him on fire round about, yet lie knew
heart, not; and it burned hun, yet he laid _t not to

heart.
43 But now thus saith the LoRe that created 43 But now thus saith the Lear that cre-

thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Israel, ated thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed
Fear not : for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee, 0 Israel : Fear not, for I have re-
thee by thy name ; thou art mine. deemed thee ; _ have called thee by thy

2 When thou passest through the waters, I wi// 2 name, thou art mine. When thou passest
be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall through the waters, I .will be with thee;
not overflow thee: when thou walkest through and through the rivers, they shall not over-
the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither Rhall flow thee: when thou walkeet through the
the flame kindle upon thee. _re, thou ahalt not be burned; neither shall

3 For I am the LOaD thy God, the Holy One of 3 the flame kindle upon thee. For I am the
Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt for thy ran. L o a D thy God, the Holy One of Israel,
sore, Ethiopia and Seba for thee. thy saviour ; I have given Egypt as thy

4 Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou 4 ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee. Since
hast been honourable, and I have loved thee: thou hast been precious in my sight, Sand 8Or,

therefore _ll I give men for thee, and people honourable, and I have loved thee; there- _aO_

for thy nllfe, fore will I give men for thee, and peoples _,r5mFearnot: forIamwlththee:Iwfllhring 5for thy life. Fear not; for I am with
thy seed from the east, and gather thee from the thee: I will bring thy seed from the east, ab_ ,_¢:
west; 6 and gather thee from the west; I will say
6 I will say to the north, Give up ; and to the to the north, Give up ; and to the south,

south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, Keep not back; bring my sons from far, and
and my daughters from the ends of the earth ; 7 my daughters from the end of the earth ; every

7_geen every one that is called by my name : for one that is called by my name, and whom
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I have created him for my glory, I have formed I have created for my glory ; I have form-
him; yea, I have made him. 8 ed him; yea, I have made Iron. Bring

8 ¶l Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, forth the blind people that have eyes, and
and the deaf that have ears. 9 the deaf that have ears. 1Let all the na-

9 :Let all the nations be gathered together, and tions be gathered together, and let tile
let the people be assembled : "who among them peoples be assembled : who among them
can declare this, and shew us former things ? let can declare this, and shew us former
them bring forth their witnesses, that they may be things ? let them bring their witnesses,
justified: or let them hear, and say, It ls truth, that they may be justified: '_or let them

10 Ye are my witnesses, saith the :LORD,and my 10 hear, and say, It is truth. Yo are my
servant whom I have chosen : that ye may know wituesses, eaith the :Lonn, and my servant
and believe me, and understand that I am he: whom I have chosen: that ye may know
*before me there was uno God formed, neither and beheve me, and understand that I am
shall there he after me. he ; before me there was no God formed,

llI, even I, _am the Lonv ; and beside me there llneither shall there be after me. I, even I,
is no saviour, am the :LOI_D; and beside me there is no

12 I have declared, and have saved, and I have 12 saviour. I have declared, and I have saved,
shewed, when there was no strange god among and I have shewed, and there was no
you: therefore ye a_¢ my witnesses, saith the strange god among you: therefore ye are
:Loan, that I am God. my w_thesses, salth the :Lolm, and I am

13 Yea, before the day wasIam he; and there 13 God. Yea, _since the day was I am he;
is none that can deliver out of my hand : I will and there is none that can deliver out of
work, andwhoshallt*letlt_ my hand: I will work, and who shall

14 ¶[ Thus saith the :Lo,_n, your redeemer, the 4let it 9
Holy One of Israel; For your sake I have sent 14 Thus saith the Loun, your redeemer,
toBabylon, and have brought down all their tno. the Holy One of Israel: For your sake I
blss, and the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships, have sent to Babylon, and I will bring

15 1 am the LoaD, your Holy One, the creator of down _all of them as fugitives, even the
Israel, your King. Chaldeans, in the ships of their rejoicing.

16 Thus saith the LOAD,which *maketh a way 15 I am the LosD, your Holy One, the Creator
in the sea, and a ° path in the mighty waters ; 16 of Israel, your King. Thus saith the :LoaD,

17 Which bringeth forth the chariot and horse, which maketh a way in the sea, and a
the army and the power ; they shall he down to- 17 path in the mighty waters ; s winch brmg-
gether, they shall not rise : they are extinct, they eth forth the charmt and horse, the army
are quenched as tow. and the power ; they lle down together°

18 _[ Remember ye not the former things, nei- they shall not rise; they are extinct, they
ther consider the things of old. 18 are quenched as 7flax : Remember ye not

19 Behold, I will do a * new thing ; now it shall the former things, neither consider the
spring forth; shall ye not know it? Iwill even 19 things of old. Behold, I will do a new
make a way in the _flderness, and rivers in the tlnng ; now shall it spring forth ; shall
desert, ye not know it? I will even make a

20 The beast of the field shall honour me; the way m the wilderness, and rivers in the
dragons and the ut owls : because I give waters 20 desert. The beasts of the field shall honour
in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give me, the jackals and the ostriches : because
drink to my people, my chosen. I give waters in the wilderness, and rivers
21 *This people have I formed for myself; they in the desert, to give drink to my people,

shall shew forth my praise. 21 my chosen : the people which I formed
22 _[ But thou hast not called upon me, 0 Jacob; for myself, s that they might set forth my

but thou hast been weary of me, 0 Israel. 22 praise. Yet thou hast not ealled upon
23 Thou hast not brought me the t small cattle of me, 0 Jacob ; but thou hast been weary

thy burnt offerings; neither hast thou honoured 23 of me, 0 Israel. Thou hast not brought
me with thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee to me the small cattle of thy burnt offer-
servewlthauoffering,norweariedtheewithincense, ings; neither hast thou honoured me with
24 Thou hast bought me no sweet cane _ith thy sacrifices. I have not made thee to

money, neither hast thou 1"filled me with the fat serve with 9offerings, nor wearied thee with
of thy sacrifices : but thou hast made me to serve 24 fl'ankincense. Thou hast bought me no
with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine 10sweet cane with money, neither hast thou
iniquities, hill led me with the fat of thy sacrifices:

25 I, even I, am he that *blotteth out thy trans- but thou hast made me to serve with th_
gressions for mine own sake, and will not remem- sins, thou hast wearied me with thine ml-
her thy sins. . 25 quities. I, even I, am he that blotteth out
26 Put me in remembrance: let us plead toge- thy transgressions for mine own sake;

ther : declare thou, that thou mayest be justified. 26 and I will not remember thy sins. Put
27 Thy first father hath sinned, and thy t teach- me iu remembrance; let us plead together"

ers have transgressed against me. set thou forth thy cause, that thou mayest
28 Therefore I have profaned the uprinces of the 27 be justified. Thy first father sinned, and

sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the curse, and thine l_interpreters have transgressed a-
Israel to reproaches. 28 gainst me. Therefore I _ will profane the

14princes of the sanctuary, and I 15will
44 Yet now hear, • 0 Jacob my servant; and make Jacob a l_curse, and Israel a reviling.
Israel, whom Ihavechosen: 44Yet now hear, 0 Jacob my servant; and

2 Thus eaith the Lonn that made thee, and form- 2 Israel, whom I have chosen : thus saith
ed thee from the womb, wh_h will help thee; Fear the LORD that made thee, and formed thee
not, 0 Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, from the womb, who will help thee: Fear
whom I have chosen, net, 0 Jacob my servant ; and thou, Jeshu-

8 For I wfll "pour water upon hlm that is thirsty, 3run, whom I have chosen. For I will pour
and floods upon the dry ground : I will pour my water upon _7him that is thirsty, and streams
sp'_it upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine upon the dry ground : I will pour my spirit
omspring: upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine
4 And they shall spring up as among the grass, 4 offspring: and they ahall spring up among

as willows by the water courses, the grass, as willows by the watercourses.
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A..V. 5 One shall say, I am the LORD'S; and another 5 One shall say, I am the LORD'S; and another ] :R.V.
shall call himself by the name of Jacob; and shall 1call himself by the name of Jacob; [ 17
another shall subscribe with his hand unto the and another shall _ subscribe with lns hand ur,pro-

• _ " I cla_?J_LORD, and surname h_mself by the name of Is- unto the Loan and surname £_mself by the . the
rael. name of Israel• : _amv

6 Thus salth the LORDthe King of Israel, and 6 Thus saith the LORD, the King of Israel, _..Or,
ch.414 his redeemer the LORDof hosts; *I am the first, and his redeemer the LORD of hosts" I am : wrzte
48.12. and I a?7_the last; and beside me there is no the first, and I am the last; and beside me onlas

is.v'l'8 God. 7there is no God. 4And who, as I, shall 'band'Untot_
"22.18. 7 And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare it, call, and shall declare it, and set it in order LoRe

and set it in order for me, since I appointed.the for me, since I appointed the ancient peo- sOt, give
ancient people ? and the things that are connng, ple ? and the things that are coining, aud /era
and shall come, let them show unto them. that shall come to pass, let them r'declare, tztle the

8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid, have not I told 8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid : have I not name of
thee from that tame, and have declared it _ ye are declared unto thee of old, and shewed it ? Israel
even my witnesses. Is there a God beside me ? and ye are my mtnesses. Is there a God 4Or,And

_hO, aS
ck45.5, yea,*the_elsnotGod; I know not any. beside me? yea, there is no Rock; I know £can
,cut 4. 9 ¶ The_ that make a graven image are all of 9 not any. They that fashion a graven image .
_,89. themvamty;andtheirtdelectablethingsshaUnot are all of them hvanity; and their delect- clc_m_82,89.
Sam._ n'ofit; and they are their own witnesses; "they able things shall not profit: and their own let himdeclare

see not, nor know ; that they may be ashamed, witnesses see not, nor know ; that they may _t ,_-c.
Heb. 10 Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven 10 be ashamed. Who hath fashioned a god, or s Or,
_¢k. image that is profitable for nothing? molten a graven image that is profitable for de.clare
lleb. 11 Behold, all his fellows shall be "ashamed: llnotlnng? Behold, 7all his fellows shall be unto
es_r- and the workmen, they are of men : let them ashamed ; and the workmen, they are of men : the_
_te. all be gathered together, let them stand up ; yet let them all be gathered together, let them 6Or,con-
I_115. they shall fear, and they shall be ashamed togc- stand up ; they shall fear, they shall be _on
Ps 9L7. ther. 12 ashamed together. The smith _maketh an 7Or,all
i.1. 29. 12 ° The smith uwith the tongs both worketh in axe, and worketh in the coals, and fashion- them-that3°ln
42.1?. the coals, and fashioneth It with hammers, and eth it with hammers, and worketh it with aelves
45.16. worketh it with the strength of his arms : yea, he his strong arm : yea, he is hungry, and his thereto
Jer. 10. is hungry, and his strength faileth : he ¢h'mketh strength falleth ; he drinketh no water, and s Or,

no water, and is faint. 13 is faint. The carpenter sh.etcheth out a sharpen-
Or, 13 The carpenter stretcheth out his rule; he line; lie marketh it out with _a pencil;
*than marketh it out with a line; he fitteth it _4th be shapeth it with planes, and he mark-
rz. planes, and he marketh it out with the compass, eth it-out with the compasses, and shapcth 9Or, r_

and makcth it after the figure of a man, according it after the figure of a man, according to the od,_e
to the beauty of a man ; that it may remain in the beauty of a man, to dwell in the house.
house. 14 He hewcth him down cedars, and taketh

14 He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the the holm tree and the oak, anti strengthen-
Or, cypress and the oak, which he "strcngtheneth for cth for himself one among the trees of the
_l_th himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth forest: he planteth _0a fir tree, and the rain _0Or,
>arage. an ash, and the rain doth nourish it. 15 doth nourish it. Then shall it be for a an ash

15 Then shall _t be for a man to burn: for he man to burn ; and he taketh thereof, and
will take thereof, and warm himself ; yea, he kin- warmeth himself ; yea, he kindleth it, and
dleth _t, and baketh bread ; yea, he maketh a god, baketh bread : yea, he maketh a god, and
and worshippeth it; he maketh it a graven image, worshippeth it ; he maketh it a graven image,
and fMleth down thereto. 16 and falleth down thereto. He burneth n part _ Or,

16 He burneth part thereof in the fire ; withpart thereof in the fire; with _part thereof he thsha_f
thereof he eatoth flesh ; he roasteth roast, and is eateth flesh ; he roasteth roast, and is satis-
satisfied: yea, hcwarmethhlmself, andsaith, Aha, fled: yea, he warmeth himself, and saith, Alia,
Iamwarm, I have seen the fire: 17I am warm, I have seen the fire: and the

17 And the.residue thereof he maketh a god, even residue thereof he maketh a god, even his
his graven image: he falleth down unto it, and graven imago: he falleth down unto it and
worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it, aud saith, worshippeth, and prayeth unto it, and saith,
Deliver me ; for thou art my god. 18 Deliver me ; for thou art my god. They know

18 They have not known nor understood : for he not, neither do they consider : for he hath
Heb. hath t shut their eyes, that they cannot see ; and ]2shut their eyes, that they cannot see ; and _ Heb.

daubed, their hearts, that they cannot understand, their hearts, that they cannot understand, daubed.
t Heb. 19 And none tconsidereth in his heart, neither _'s 19 And none calleth to mind, neither is there
_etteth there knowledge nor understanding to say, I have knowledge nor understanding to "say, I have
to h_ burned part of it in the fire ; yea, also I have burned part of it in the fire'; yea, al_o I have
heart, baked bread upon the coals thereof; I have baked bread upon the coals thereof; I have

roasted flesh, and eaten _t : and shall I make the masted flesh and eaten it : and shall I make
residue thereof an abomination ? shall I fall down the residue thereof an abomination ? shall I

_t.haH_b. to 'f the stock of a tree ? 20 fall down to the stock of a tree ? He feedeth20 He feedeth .+on ashes : a deceived heart hath on ashes- a deceived heart hath turned him
_hwA turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say,eorn_ of
atr_? norsay, Is there not a lie in my right hand ? Is there not a lie in my right hand ?
_r_611 21 ¶ Remember these, O Jacob and Israel; for 9.1 Remember these things, O Jacob; and Israel,

thou art my servant : I have formed thee ; thod for thou art my servant : I have formed thee ;

art my servant : O Israel, thou shalt not be for- 22 not be forgotten of me. I have blotted out, as asci.cutgotten of me. " thou art my servant : O Israel, _ thou shalt x_Some
22 I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy trans- a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a [ _e_o_s

,,resaions, and, as a cloud, thy _ins : return unto cloud, thy sins : return unto me ; for I have I _"
as; for I have redeemed thee. 9.3 redeemed thee. Sing, 0 ye heavens, for the should-
23 Sing, 0 ye heavens; for the Lend hath done Leer hath done it ; shout, ye lower parts of the est not
t: shout, ye lower parts of the earth : break forth earth; break forth into singing, yemountains, .for_et
nto singing, ye mountains, 0 forest, and every O forest, and every tree therein : for the Lear _"

roe therein : for the Loan hath redeemed Jacob, hath redeemed Jacob, and will glorify hlm_Afand glorified 'h;m_lf in Israel. in Israel. _.__.-..,.-.-
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24 Thus eaith the LoaD, thy redeemer, and he 24 Thus saith the LouD, thy redeemer, and he _.V
that formed thee from the womb, I am the LORD that formed thee fzom the _omb: I am the --
that maketh all thi_gs; that stretcheth forth the LOAD, that maketh all things; that stretcheth
heavens alone, that spreadeth abroad the earth forth the heavens alone ; that spreadeth abroad
by myself; 25 the earth; _who is _lth me ? that frustrateth An.

25 That frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and the tokens of the _harb, and maketh dimmers _ther
maketh diviners mad; that turneth _lse men mad; that turneth _ise men backward, aud _adin_s,by
backward, and maketh their knowledge foehsh ; 26 maketh their knowledge foolish : that confirm- nyself

26 That confixmeth the word of his servant, and eth the word of his servant, and performeth _Or,
performeth the counsel of his messengers; that the counsel of his messengers; that _ath of _oazte_
saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited; and Jerusalem, She shall be inhabited ; and of
to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be bmlt, and I _fll the citrus of Judah, They _hail be built, and
raise up the t"decayed places thereof : 27 I will raise up the waste places thereof: that

27 That saith to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry smth to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry up
up thy rivers : 28 thy rivers : that saith of _Cyrus, ]t-e ts my IHeb

28 That salth of Cyrus,/are is my shepherd, and shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure : Cored
shall perform all my pleasure: even saying to e_en saying of Jerusalem, She shall be built;
Jerusalem, "Thou shalt be built ; and to the 4and to the temple, Thy foundation shall be i Or,
temple, Thy foundation shall be laid. lvzd. _r,d t_

4_ Thus saith the LO_D to his anointed, to fern*&fwa o.J
'_5 Thus saith the Loan to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden, to the tem-
Cyrus, whose right hand I uhave holden, to sub- subdue nations before him, and I _ill loose ' pie shall
due natmns before him ; and I will loose the lores the loins of kings ; to open the doors before be la_d
of kings, to open before him the two leaved gates; 2 lmn, and the gates shall not be shut ; I _ill
and the gates shall not be slmt ; go before thee, and make the rugged places

2 I will go before thee, and make the crooked lilain: I will break m pieces the doors of
places straight : I will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron :
brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron: 3 and I will give thee the h'easmes of dark-
3 Aud I will give thee the treasures of darkness, ness, and hidden riches of secret places, that

and hidden aches of secret places, that thou thou mayest know that I am the LOUD,
mayest know that I, the Loan, which call t_ee by which call thee by thy name, even the God
thy name, am the God of Israel. 4 of Israel. For Jacob my servant's sake, and
4 For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine Israel my chosen, I have called thee by thy

elect, I have even called thee by thy name : I have name : I ha_ e surnamed thee, though thou
sunlamed thee, though thou hast not known me. 5 hast not known me. I am the LORD, and

5 ¶l I *am the Loan, and there i._none_else, there there is nmm else ; beside me there is no
is no God beside me : I girded thee, though thou God. I null gird thee, though thou hast not
hast not known me : 6 known me : that they may know from the
6 That they may know from the rising of the rising of the sun, and from the west, that

sun, and from the west, that t_ere is none beside there is none bemde me. I .am the LOAD,
me. I am the Loan, and tl_ere _s none else. 7 and there is none else. I form the light,

7 I form the light, and create darkness : I make and create darkness ; I make peace, and
peace, and create evil: I the LOaD do all these create evil; I am the LoRv, that doeth all
th_nqs, these things.

8 Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let 8 Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and
the skies pour down righteousness : let the earth let the slnes pour down righteousness : let
open, and let them bring forth salvation, and the earth open, that they may 5bring forth _Or be
let righteousness spring up together; I the Loan salvatmn, and let her cause _ighteousnces .fru_tuZ
haveereatedit, to spring up together; I the LOaD have _n$al-

9 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker I created it. va_o_*

Let the potsherd str_ve w_th the potsherds of the 9 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker !
earth. _Shall the clay say to lnm that fashioneth a potsherd among the potsherds of the earth I
it, What makest thou ? or thy work, He hath no Shall the clay say to hun that fashioneth it,
hands _ What makest thou ? or thy work, He hath no

10 Woe unto him that saith unto h_'s father, 10 hands? Woe _mto him that saxth unto a
What begettest thou _ or to the woman, What father, _rlmt begettest thou ? or to a woman,
hast thou brought forth ? 11 With what travailest thou _ Thus saith the
11 Thus saith the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, LORD,the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker :

and his Maker, Ask me of things to come concern- Ask me of the things that are to come ; con.
mg my sons, and concerning the work of my cerning my sons, and concerning the work of
hands cominand ye me. 12 my hands, command ye me. I have made the

12 I have made the earth, and created man upon earth, and created man upon it : I, even my
it : I, eve_l my hands, have stretched out the hen- hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all
vens, and all their host have I commanded. 18 their host have I commanded. I have raised
13 I have raised him up in righteousness, and I him up in righteousness, and I will make

_11 H&rect all his ways : he shall *build my city, straight all his ways : he shall build my c_ty,
and he shall let go my captives, not for price nor and he shall let my exiles go free, not for price
reward, saith the LoRD of hosts, nor reward, smth the LoRD of hosts.

14 Thus saith the Lo_, The labour of Egypt, 14 Thus saith the LORD, The labour of Egypt,
and merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans, and the merchandise of Ethiopia, and the
men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto
they shall be thine : they shall come after thee ; thee, and they shall be thine ; they shall go
in chains they shall come over, and they shall after thee; in chains they silall come over:
fall down unto thee, they shall make supplication and they shall fall down unto thee, they
unto thee, saying, Surely God _ in thee; and shall make sup]plieation unto thee, say_ng,
there _ none clue, there is no God. Surely God is m thee; and there is none

15 Verily thou art a God that hidest thyself, 0 15 else, there i_ no God. Verily thou art
God of Israel, the Saviour. a GOd that hidest thyself, O GOd of Israel,

16 They shall be ashamed, and also confounded, 16 the Saviour. They shall be ashamed, _ea,
all of them : they shall go to confusion together confounded, all of them : they shall go rote
_at are "maker_ of idols, confusion together that are makers of idols.
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17 But Israel shall be saved in the LORD with 17 But Israel shall be saved by the Load
an everlasting salvation : ye shall not be ashamed with an everlasting salvation : ye shall not
nor confounded world without end. be ashamed nor confounded world without

18 For thus salth the Loan that created the hen- end.
Dens; God hnuself that formed the earth and 18 For thus saith the Loan that created
made it; he hath established it, he created it not the heavens ; he is God ; that formed the
in yam, he formed it to be inhabited : I am the earth and made it ; he established it, he
LOaD ; and the_ e zs none else. created it not i a waste, he formed it to be

19 I have not spoken m "secret, in a dark place inhabited : I am the Load ; and there is
of the earth- I said Dot unto the seed of Jacob, 19 none else. I have not spoken m secret, in a
Seek ye me iu yam : I the Load speak righteous- place of tbe land of darkness ; I said not
noes, I declare things that are right, unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me '_in
20 4r Assemble yourselves and come ; draw near yam : I the LOaD speak righteousness, I

together, ye that are encaped of the nations : they 20 declare things that are right. Assemble
have no knowledge that set up the wood of their yourselves and come ; draw near together,
gravcnimage, andprayuntoagodthateannotsave, ye that are escaped of the natmns: they

21 Tell ye, and bring the_ near; yea, let them have no knowledge that carry the wood of
take counsel together: who hath declared this their graven image, and pray unto a god
from ancmut t,me _ who hath told it from that 21 that cannot save. Declare ye, and 3bring
time'_ have not I the LOaD 9 and there is no God *t forth; yea, let them take counsel to-
else beside me; a just God and a Saviour ; there gether : who hath shewed this from ancient
is noue beside me. time_ who hath declared it of old? have

22 Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends not I the LoaD? and there is no God else
of the earth: forIamGod, andthe_e is none else. beside me; a just God and a saviour; there
23 I have sworn by myself, the word is gone out 22 is none beside me. Look unto me, and be

of my mouth _n righteousness, and shall not re- yo saved, all the ends of the earth: for I
turn, That unto me every "kase shall bow, every 23 am God, and there is none else. By my-
tongue shall swear, self have I sworn, 4the word is gone forth
24 IISurely, shall o,e say, in the Lom_ have I from my mouth sa righteousness, and shall

_righteousness and strength, even to him shall not return, that unto me every knee shall
men come; and all that are incensed against him 24 bow, every tongue shall swear. Only in
shall be ashamed, the LORD, _shall one say 6unto me, is right-

25 In the Load shall all the seed of Israel be eousness and strength: even to him shall
justified, and shall glory, men come, and all they that were incensed

25 against him shall be ashamed. In the LOaD
46 Bel boweth down, Nebo s_peth, their shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and

idols were upou the beasts, and upon the cattle : . shall glory.
your carriages were heavy leaden ; they are a bur- _ Bel beweth down, Nebo stoopeth ; their
den to the weary beast, idols are upon the beasts, and upon the cat-

2 They stoop, they bow down together ; they tie : the things that ye carried about are made a
could not deliver the burden, but _'themselves are 2 load, a burden to the weary beast. They stoop,
gone into captivity, they bow down together ; they could not de-
3 ¶ Hearken mite me, O house of Jacob, and all hver the burden, but themselves are gone into

the remnm|t of the house of Israel, which are captivity.
borne by me from the belly, which are carried S Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob,
from the womb: and all the remnant of the house of Israel,
4 And eren to your old age I am he ; and even to which have been borne by we from the

hoar hairs will I carry you. I have made, and I belly, which have been carried from the
will bear ; even I will carry, and will deliver you. 4 womb : and even to old age I am he,

5 ¶ *To whom will ye liken me, and make me and even to hoax hans will I carry
equal, and compare me, that we may be like ? you : I have made, and I will bear ;
6 They lavish gold out of the bag, and weigh 5 yea, I will carry, and will deliver. To whom

silver in the balance, and hire a goldsmith; and u_ill ye liken me, and make me equal, and
he maketh it a god: they fall down, yea, they 6 compare me, that we may be like ? Such as
worship, lavish gold out of the bag, and weigh silver
7 They bear him upon the shoulder, they carry in the balance, they hire a goldsmith, and he

him, and set him in his place, and he standeth ; maketh it a god ; they fall down, yea, they
from his place shall he not remove : yea, one shall 7 worship. They bear him upon the shoulder,
cry unto him, yet can he not answer, nor save him they carry him, and set him in his place, and
out of his trouble, he standeth ; from his place shall he not re-

8 Remember this, and sbew yourselves men: move: yea, one shall cry unto him, yet can
bring it again to mind, Oye transgressors, he not answer, nor save hl'm out of his trouble.
9 Remember the former things of old : for I am 8 Remember this, and 7 show yourselves men : r Or,

God, add there _ none else ; I a_, God, and there bring it again to mind, 0 ye transgressors. Can_
none like me, 9 Remember the former things of old : Sfor I east

10 Declaring the end from the beginning, and am God, and there is none else _ I a_ God, _Or,
from ancient times the things that are not yet 10 and there.is none like me ; declaring the end

_l.Pa33. done, saying, * My counsel shall stand, and I will from the beginning, and from ancient times

. do all my pleasure : things that are not yet done; saying, My coun-v. 19. 11 Calling a ravenous bird from the east, _ the sol shall stmld, and I will do all my pleasure:
21.80. man that executeth my counsel from a far coun- 11 calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man 9An-

Hob.6. try : yea, I have spoken it, I will also bring it to of _my counsel from a far country ; yea, I otherpass ; I have purposed it, I will also do it. have spoken, I will also bring it to pass ; I reading
Hob. 12 ¶ Hearken unto me, ye stouthearted, that 12 have purposed, I will also do it. Hearken l0 Or,

the man are far from righteousness: unto me, ye stouthearted, that are far from g/v¢
_fmy 13 1 bring near my righteousness ; it shall not be 13 righteousness : I bring near my righteousness, nail-
connie/, far off, and my salvatmn shall hot tarry: and I it shall.not be far off, and my salvation shall twn In

Zion,
will place salvataon in Zion for Israel my glory. . not tarry ; and I will 1Oplaco salvation in Zion andm_for Israel my glory. glory
47 Come down, and sit in the dust, O 47 Come down, and sit in the dust, O virgin unto
virgin daughter of Babylon, sit on the ground: daughter of Babylon; sit on the ground Iarad
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therelsnothrone, OdaughteroftheChaldeans:for without a throne, 0 daughter of the Chal- R.V.
thou shalt no more be called tender and dchcate, deans : for thou shalt no more be called

2 Take the millstones, and grind meal uncover 2 tender and delicate. Take the nnUstoncs,
thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the thigh, and grind meal. remove thy veil, btnp off
pass over the rivers, the train, remover the leg, pass through the

3 Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy 3 rivers. Thy nakedness shall be uncovered,
shame shall be seen : I will take vengeance, and I yea, thy shame shall be seen : I _ Lll take

not meet thee as a man. 4 vengeance, and mill _accept no man. Our , Or
4 As for onr redeemer, the LoRD of hosts is his redeemer, the LORD of hosts is his namc, _ua_

name, the Holy One of Israel. 5 the Holy ORe of Israel. Sit thou silent, tr,_u'ltJ
5 Sit thou silent, and get thee into darkness, O and get thee into darkucss, O daughter of Her

daughter of the Chaldeans: for thou shalt no the Chaldeaus: for thou shalt no more be mee
more be called, The lady of kingdoms. 6 called The lady of kingdoms. I was u roth

6 ¶_ I was wroth with my people, I have polluted with my people, I profaned mine inherit.
mine inheritance, and given them into thine hand' ance, and ga_ e them into thine hand : thou
thou didst shew them no mercy; upon the ancient didst shew them no mercy ; upon the aged
hast thou very heavily laid .+thy yoke. 7 hast thou very heavily laid thy )eke. /_ld

7 ¶[ And thou ssnlst, I slmll be *a lady for ever : thou saidst, I shall be a lady for ever. so
so that thou didst not lay these t]_7_gsto thyheart, that thou thdst not lay these things to thy
neither didst remember the latter end of it. heart, neither didst remember the latter end

8 Therefore hear now this, tho_ that art given to thereof.
pleasures, that dwellest carelessly, that sa)est in 8 Now therefore hear this, thou that art
thine heart, I am, and none el_ beside me; I given to pleasures, that Cdwcllcst carelessly, _-Or
shall not sit as a widow, nmther shall I "know the that sayest in tlmm heart, I am, and thele $zttr_t
loss of children: is none else beside me; I shall not sit 6ecurely

9 But these two *tlH;lgs shall come to thee in a as a wldo_, neither shall I know the loss
moment m one day, the loss of children, and 9of children: but these t_o things shall
widowhood: they shall come upon thee m their come to thee hi a moment m one day, the
eorrfoction for the multitude of thy sorceries, and loss of children, and widowhood : m their

the great abundance of tlmmenchantmcnts, full measure shall they come upon thee,
10 ¶[ For thou hast trusted in thy w_ckeduess: Sdespite of the multitude of thy sorceries,

thou hast said None seeth me. Thy wisdom and and the great abundance of tlnne enchant.
thy knowledge,'it hath Ifperverted thee ; and thou 10 ments. For thou hast trusted m thy wicked-
hast said in thine heart, I am, and none else be- ness; thou hast said, None seeth me; thy
side me. wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath per_ erted

11 J[ Therefore shall evil come upon.thee ; thou thee : and thou hast said in thhm heart, I am,
shalt not lmow _'from whence it riseth and mis- 11 and there is none else beside me. Therefore
chief shall fall upon thee; thou shalt not be able shall evil come upon thee; thou shalt not
to tput it off: and desolation shall come upon know 4the dare, zing thereof: and mischief
thee suddenly, wMc1_ thou slralt not know. shall fall upon thee ; thou sha]t not be able

12 Stand now with thine enchantments, and with to put it away: and desolation shall come
the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein thou hast upon thee suddenly, which thou knowest not.
laboured from thy youth ; if so be thou shalt be 12 Stand now with throe enchantments, and _-ith
able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail, the multitude of thy sorceries, whereto thou

13 Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou
counsels. Let now the t-astrologers, the star- shalt be able to profit, if so be thou mayest
gazers, tthe monthly prognosticators, stand up, 13 _prevail. Thou art wearied in the multitude
and save thee from thes_ things that shall come of thy counsels: let now the _astrologers, the
upon thee. stargazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand

14 Behold, they shall be as stubble ; the fire shall up, and save thee from the things that shall
burn them; they shall not dehver fthemselves 14come upon thee. Behold, they shall be as
from the power of the flame : there slmll not be a stubble ; the fire shall burn them ; they shall
coal to warm at, _wr fire to sit before it. not dehver themselves from the power of the

15 Thus shall they be unto thee with whom thou flame : it shall not be a coal to warm at, nor
hast laboured, eve_ thy merchants, from thy 15 a fire to sit before. Thus shall the things be
youth: they shall wander every one to his unto thee wherein thou hast laboured: they
quarter; none shall save thee. that have trafficked with thee from thy youth

shall wander every one to 7his quarter; there
48 Hear ye this, 0 house of Jacob, which are shall be none to save thee.
called by the name of Israel, and are come forth 48 Hear ye this, 0 house of Jacob, which are
out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the called by the name of Israel, and are come
name of the Lore), and make mention of the God forth out of the waters of Judah ; which swear
of Israel, but not in truth, nor in righteousness, by the name of the _)RD, and make mention
2 For they call themselves of the holy city, and of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in

stay themselves upon the God of Israel; The 2 righteousness. For they call themselves of the
LoP..Uof hosts is his name. holy city, and stay themselves upon the God

31 have declared the former things from the be- 3 of Israel ; the LORD of hosts is his name. I
ginning ; and they went forth out of my mouth, have declared the former things from of old
and I shewed them; I did them suddenly, and yea, they went forth out of my mouth, and I
they came to ass. shewed them : suddenly I did them, and they

4 Because I _ew that thou art f obstinate, and 4 came to pass. Because I knew that thou art
thy neck/s an iron sinew, and thy brow brass ; obstinate, and thy neck is an iron sinew, and

5 I have even from the beginning declared it to 5 thy brow brass ; therefore I have declared it
thee; before it came to pass I shewed i_ thee: to thee from of old; before _t came to
lest thou shouldeet say: Mine idol hath done pass I shewed it thee: lest thou shonldest
them, and my graven xmage, and my molten say, Mine idol hath done them, and amt_image, hath commanded them. graven image, and my molten nnage, ha

6 _hou hast heard, see all this ; and will not ye 6 commanded them. Thou hast heard it ; be.
declare it _ I have shewed thee new things from hold all this ; and ye, will ye not declare it ?
this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not s I have shewed thee new things from this time,
know them. even hidden thln_, which thou hast not known.
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7 They are created now, and not from the begin- 7 They are created now, and not from of
nmg; even before the day when thou heardest old; and lmfore thin day thou heardest them
them not ; lest thou shouldcst say, Behold, I knew not ; lest thou shouldest say, Behold, I
them. 8 knew them. Yea, thou heardest not; yea,
8 Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest thou l_mwest not; yea, from of old thine

not ; yea, from that time th_ tlmm ear was not ear was not opened : for I knew that thou
opened : for I l_mw that thou wouldest deal very didst deal very treacherously, and wast
treacherously, and _ast called a transgressorfrom 9 called a transgressor from the womb. For
the womb. my name's sake will I defer nnne anger,
9 ¶_For my name's sake _.ll I defer mine anger, and for my praise will I refrain for thee,

and for my praise _411 I refrain for thee, that I 10 that I cut thee not off. Behold, I have
cut thee not off. . refined thee, but not as silver; I have
10 Behold, I have refined thee, but not IIwith J chosen thee in the furnace of at_ction.

sther; I have chosen thee in the furnace of llFor mlnc own salve, for mine o_m sake,
aflhctmn, will I do it; for how should ray _mme be
11 For mine own sake, even for mine own sake, profaned ? and my glory will I not give to

will I do it for how should ray name be lmlluted 9 another.
and * I will not give my glory unto another. 12 Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob, and Israel

12 ¶[ Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob and Israel, my my called: I am he; I am the fu-st, I
called; Iamhe; Iamthe*fixst, Ialsoamthe 13also am the last. Yea, mine hand hath
last. laid the foundation of the earth, and my

13 Mine hand also hath laid the foundation of right hand hath spread out the heavens.
the earth, and I_my right hand hath spanned the when I call unto them, they stand up
heavens, when I call unto them, they stand up 14 together. Assemble yourselves, all ye, and
together, hear; which among them hath declared

14 All ye, assemble yourselves, and hear ; which these things ? _The Loan bath loved him :
among them hath declared these thlngst The he shall perform his pleasure on Babylon,
Lonn hath loved him :_he will do his pleasure on 15 and his arm shall be on the Chaldeans. I,
Babylon, and his arm shall be on the Chaldeans. even I, have spoken ; yea, I have called

15 I, even I, have spoken; yea, I have called him: I have brought him, and he shall
him : I have brought him, and he shall make his 16 make his way prosperous. Come ye near
way prosperous, unto me, hear ye this; from the beginning

16 ¶[ Come ye near unto me, hear _'e .this; I I have not spoken in secret; from the
have not spoken in secret from the t_egmnmg; time that it was, there am I: and now
from the time that it was, there am I: and now the Lord Gon hath sent me, and hm spirit.
the Lord GoD, and Ins Spirit, hath sent me. 17 Thus saith the LoaD, thy redeemer, the

17 Thus saith the IJonn, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel: I am the LOaD thy
Holy One of Israel ; I am the Loan thy God which God, which teacheth thee to profit, which
teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the leadeth thee by the way that thou should-
way th_ thou shouldest go. 18 est go. s Oh that thou hadst hearkened

18 0 that thou hadst hearkened to my command- to my commandments I then had thy peace
ment_ I then had thy peace been as a river, and been as a river, and thy righteousness as
thy righteousness as the waves of the sea: 19 the waves of the sea : thy seed also had

19 Thy seed also had been as the sand, and the been as the sand, and the offspring of thy
offspring of thy bowels llke the gravel thereof; bowels Like 4the grains thereof: his name
his name should not have been cut off nor de- should not be cut off nor destroyed from
stroyed from before me. before me.

20 ¶ Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the 20 Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the
Chaldeans, with a Dome of singing declare ye, tell Chaldeans ; with a vmce of singing declare ye,
this, utter it even to the end of the earth ; say ye, tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth :
The Loan hath * redeemed his servant Jacob. say ye, The Loan hath redeemed his servant

21 And they thirsted not when he led them 21 Jacob. And they thirsted not when he led
through the deserts: he * caused the waters to them through the deserts: he caused the wa-
flow out of the rock for them : he clave the rock ters to flow out of the rock for them : he clave
also, and the waters gushed out. the rock also, and the waters" gushed out.
22 * There is no peace, saith the Lo_, unto the 22 There is no peace, saith the LOAD, unto the

wicked, wicked.
49 Listen, 0 isles, unto me; and hearken,

4_) Listen, 0 isles, unto me ; and hearken, ye ye peoples, from far : the L o R D hath
people, from far ; The Loan hath called me from called me from the womb; from the bowels
the womb ; from the bowels of my mother hath he of my mother hath he made mention of my
made mention of my name. 2 name : and he hath made my mouth like

2 And he hath made my mouth Iike a sharp a sharp sword, in the shadow of his hand
sword; in the shadow of his hand hath he hid hath he hid me ; and he hath made me
me, and made me a polished shaft; in his quiver a polished shaft, in his quiver hath he
hath he hid me; 3 kept me close: and he said unto me, Thou
8 And stud unto me, Thou art my servant, 0 art my servant; Israel, in whom I will

Israel, in whom I will be glorified. 4 be. glorified. But I said, I have laboured
4 Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have m vain, I have spent my strength for

spent my _trength for nought, and in vain : yet nought and vanity : yet surely my judge-
surely my judgment ,_ with the LoAD, and Umy ment is with the LoP.v, and my recompenee
work with my God. 5 with my God. And now eaith the LoAD that
5 ¶[ And now, saith the LoRD that _ormed me formed me from the womb to be his servant,

from the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob to bring Jacob again to him, 5and that Israel
agaln to him, _Though Israel be not gathered, yet be gathered unto him : (for I am honourable
shall I be glorious m the eyes of the LORD,and in the eyes of the Lo_.D, and my God is be-

m_YAndGOd_h_ll bem strength
6 come my strength :) yea, he saith, It is too

said, It is & thing that thou lfght a thin_ that thou shouldest be my ser-
shouldest be my servant to raise up the tribes of rant to rinse up the tribes of Jacob, and
Jacob, and to restore the 0preserved of Israel: I to restore the preserved of Israel: I will
will also give thee for a 'light to the Gentiles, also give thee for a light to the Gent_es,
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_.V. that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of i that thou mayest be my salvation unto the :R.V.

the earth. 7 end of the earth. Thus smth the LOUD, the Or_t
7 Thus saith the LORD, the Redeemer of Israel, redeemer of Israel, a_zd his Holy One, to "V8al-

l, Or,to and his Holy One, Itto kim whom man despiseth, him whom mall despmeth, to him whom _wn
hzmt_at to him _hom the nation abhorreth, to a servant the natron abhorreth, to a servant of rul- _tayb_
_,_de- of rulers, Kings shall see and arise, princes also Kings shall see and arise ; princes,,/na_ ers :

zn toul. shaft worship, because of tile LOaD that is faxthful, and they shall worship ; because of the
aT_dthe Holy One of Israel, and he shall choose LOUD that is faithful, even the Holy One of
thee. 8 Israel, who hath chosen thee. Thus salth

. o Cor. 8 Thus saith the LOUD,"In an acceptable thne the LenD, In an acceptable tune have I
6.2. have I heard thee, and in a day of salvataon have answered thee, and in a day of san atlon

I helped thee : and I will preserve thee, and give ha_ e I helped thee" and I WIU preserve
thee for a covenant of the people, to IIestabhsh the thee, and g_ve thee for a covenant of the

Or,
_tabIz_h
heear _h

Or,
ra_e_p, earth,tocausetoinherltthedesolateheritages; people,to '_rame up the land,to make
• ch.4±?. 9 That thou mayest say *to the prmoners, Go 9 them inherit the desolate heritages ; sa51ng

forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew your- to them that ale bound, Go forth; to then_
selves. They shall feed in the ways, and their that are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They
pastures shaU be in all high places, shall _eed m the ways, and on all bare heights

" ltev.7. 10 They shaU not "hunger nor thirst; neither 10 shall he their pasture. They shall not hun-
16. shall the heat nor suu smite them: for he that ger nor thirst; neither shall tile _heat nor sOr,

hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the sun smite them : for he that hath mercy on See c_.springs of water shall he guide them. them shall lead them, even by the spralgs
11 And I will make all my mountains a way, and 11 of water shall he guide them. And I _lll xxx_. 7.

my highways shall be exalted, mal_e all my mountains a way, and my lngh
1'2 Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, 12 ways shall be exalted. Lo, these shall come

these from the north and from the west; and from far: and, lo, these from the north and
these from the land of Slmm. from the west ; and these from the land of

[1611 :13 ¶ Sing, 0 .+heavens ; and be joyful, O earth ; 13 Sham. Sing, 0 heavens ; and be joyful, 0
heaven] and break forth into singing, O mountains: for earth; and break forth into smglng, 0 moun-
t [1611 .+the LoaD hath comforted his people, and _-A1 tains, for the LOUD hath comforted his peo.
GodJ have mercy upon his afl_mted, ple, and will have compassion upon his

:14 But Zion said, The Lo_v hath forsaken me, aflhcted.
and my Lord hath forgotten me. 14 But Zion said, Jehovah hath forsaken

t Heb. 15 Can a woman forget her sucking child, t that 15 me, and the Lord bath forgotten me. Can a
from she should not have compassion on the son of her woman forget her sucking child, that she
haln_g womb _ yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget should not have compassion OR the son of
compaz- thee. her womb? yea, these may forget, yet will

_o,. 16 Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of 16 not I forget thee. Behold, I have graven

my hands ; thy walls are continually before me. thee upon the palms of my hands ; thy
17 Thy children shall make haste ; thy destroyers 17 walls are cuntmually before me. ' Thy chfl- 4Accord.

and they that made thee waste shall go forth of dren make haste ; thy destroyers and they lng to
thee. that made thee waste shall go forth of thee. someancient

*eh.60.4 18 ¶ *T.ift up thine eyes round about, and 18Lift up thhm eyes round about, and behold: authe-
behold : all these gather themselves together, and all these gather themseh'es together, and rttics,

come to thee. As I live, saith the LOUD, thou come to thee. As I live, salth the LORD, _u_V/derashalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with an thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all
ornament, and brad them ou t_ee, as a bride doeth, as with an ornament, and gird thyself with

19 For thy waste and thy desolate places, and 19 them, hke a bade. For, as for thy waste and
the land of thy destruction, shall even now be too thy desolate places and thy land that hath
narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they heed destroyed, surely now shalt thou be too
that swallowed thee up shall be far away. strait for the inhabitants, and they that swal-

20 The children winch thou shalt have, after 20 lowed thee up stptll be far away. The children
thou hast lost the other, shall say again in tlnne of thy bereavement shall yet say in thine ears,
ears, The place is too strazt for me : give place to The place is too strait for me : give place to
me that I may dwell. 21 me that I may dwell. Then shalt thou say
21 Then shaltthousayintkineheart,Who hath inthineheart,Who hath_,begottenme these,_Or.
begottenme these,seeingIhavelostmv children, seeingI have been bereavedof my children,borne
and am desolate,a captive,and removmg toand and am %olitary,an exile,and wanderingto _Or,
fro? and who hathbroughtup these_ Behold,I and fro? and who hath broughtup these? barrta
was leftalone;these,where_ad theybeen? Behold,I _as leftalone;these,where were

22 Thus seath the Lord GOD, Behold, I will lift they ?
up mine band to the Gentiles, and set up my 22 Thus salth the Lord GoD, Behold, I will lift

t"Heb. standard to the people : and they shall bring thy up mine hand to the natmus, and set up my
beseem sons in their "_arms, and thy daughters _hall be ensign to the peoples : add they shall bring thy
'f Heb carried upon t_eir shoulders, sons in their bosom, and thy daughters _hall benour_
ers 23 And kings shall be thy _fnursing fathers, and 23 carried upon their shoulders. And idngs shall
t Heb. their _queens thy nursing mothers: they shall be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy
prOD- bow down to thee with t_e_r face toward the nursing mothers : they shall bow down to thee
ce_. earth, and *hck up the dust of thy feet : and thou with their faces to the earth, and hck the dust
• Pa72.9. shalt know that I am the LORD: for they _h_ll of thy feet ; and thou shalt know that I am the
_"Heb. not be ashamed that walt for me. LORD,and they that walt for me _b_11not be
the cap- 24 ¶ Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, 24 ashamed. Shall the prey be taken from the vHeb.
_r¢ oy
the _ust. or t the lawful captxve delivered ? nnghty, or 7 the lawful captives be delivered ? t_ ea_-

25 But thus saith theLoav, Even the _eaptive_ 25But thus saith the Lo_v,]_ven the captives thettve_'
_b of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of of the mighty shall be taken away, and tile• Or, as

wtl_. the terrible shall be delivered : for I will contend prey of the terrible shall be delivered : for I read by
I•Rev.14. with him that contendeth with thee, and I will will contend with him that coutendeth with theVulg.

20. save thy children. 26 thee, and I will save thy children. And I andSyr._e cap-'
&16. 6. 26 And I will feed them that oppress thee with will feed them that oppress thee with their t_vc.sof

]u_[_Orn_._their own flesh; and they shall be drunken with own flesh; and they shall be drunken withtheir own *blood, as with _sweet wine: and all their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all
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flesh shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour flesh shall know that I the LORD am thy
and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. saviour, and thy redeemer, the Mighty One of

Jaeob.
50 Thus saith the LOAD,Where is the bill of OO Thus salth the Loan, Where is the hill of

your mother's divorcclaent, whom I have put your mother's divorcement, wherewith I have
away _ or which of my creditors _s zt to whom I put her away _ or which of my creditors is
have sold you ? Behold, for your iniqmties have it to whom I have sold you ? Behold, for your
ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressmns is iniqmtms were ye sold, and for your transgres-
your mother put away. 2 sions was your mother put away. Wherefore,

2 Wherefore, _hen I came, was there no man ? when I came, was there no man 9 when I call-
when I called, was thc_e none to answer ? *Is my ed, was tbere none to answer ? Is my hand
hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem _ or shortened at all, that it cannot redeem ? or
have I no power to deliver ? behold, at my rebuke have I no power to deliver 9 Behold, at my
I*dryupthe sea, Imake the*rivers a_nldcrness: rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers
their fish stmketh, because tT_erezs no water, and a _ ilderness : their fish stmketh, because there
dieth for tlnrst. 3 is no water, and dieth for thirst. I clothe the

3 I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth
make sackcloth their covering, their covexmg.

4 The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the 4 The Lord GODhath given me the tongue of
learned, that I sholfld know how to speak a word Ithem that are taught, tlmt I should know how
in seasontoMm that,s*weary: he _akenethmorn- _to sustain with words him that is weary: he
ing by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth
the learned, mine cal" to hear as i they that are taught.

5 ¶ The Lord GODhath opened mine ear, and I 5 The Lord GOD hath opened nnne ear, and I
was not _rebellious, neither turned away back. was not rebelhous, neither turned away back-

6 "I gave my hack to the smiters, and my cheeks 6 ward. I gave my back to the smiters, and my
to them that plucked off the hmr : I hid not my cheeks to them that plucked off the hatr : I
face from shame and spitting. 7 hid not my face from shame and spitting. For

7 _.1For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore the Lord GoD wlU help me; therefore have I
shall I not be confounded : therefore have I set not been confounded : therefore have I set my
my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not face like a flint, and I know that I shall not
be ashamed. 8 be ashamed. He is near that justifleth me;

8 *lie _s near that justifieth me; who will con- who will contend with me? let us stand up
tend w_th me ? let us stand together: who is tvgether: who is mine adversary 9 let him
_'mine adversary 9 let him come near to me. 9 come near to me. Behold, the Lord GoD will

9 Behold, the Lord GODwill help me ; who i8 he help me ; who is he that shall condemn me ?
that shall condemn me ? lo, they all shall wax old behold, they all shall wax old as a garment ;
as a garment ; the moth shall eat them up. the moth shall cat them up.

10 ¶ Who is among you that feareth the LoaD, 10 Who is among you that feareth the :LOAD,
that obeyeth the voice of his servant, thatwalketh that obeyeth the voice of his servant _ She
in darkness, and hath no hght ? let him trust in that walketh in darkness, and hath no light,
the name of the LORD,and stay upon his God. let him trust in the name of the LoaD, and

11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass 11 stay upon his God. Behold, all ye that kindle
yourselves about with sparks : walk in the light of a fire, that gird yourselves about with fire.
your fire, and hi the sparks that ye have landled, brands : walk ye in the flame of your fire,
• This shall ye have of mine hand; ye shall llo and among the brands that ye have kindled.
down in sorrow. This shall ye have of mine hand ; ye abal_ he

down in sorrow•
51 Hearken to me, ye that follow after right- 51 Hearken to me, ye that follow after right-

eousness, ye that seek the LORD: look tmto the cousness, ye that seek the LoaD: look unto
rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the the rock whence ye were hewn, and to the
pit whence ye are digged. 2 hole of the pit whence ye were digged. Look

2 Look unto Abraham your father, and unto unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah
Sarah that bare you : for I called him alone, and that bare you : for when he was but one I
blessed him, and mcrcas_ him. called him, and I blessed lmn, and made him

3 For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will 3 many. For the :LORDhath comforted Zion:
comfort all her waste places; and he will make he hath comforted all her waste places, and
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert hke the hath made her wilderness like :Eden, and her
o_onndenof the LoRD; joy and gladness shall be desert like the garden of the LenD; joy and

d therein, thanksgiving, and the vmce of gladness shall be found therein, than_Rgiving,
melody, and the voice of melody.

4 ¶ Hcarhen unto me, my people ; and give ear 4 Attend unto me, 0 my people ; and give
unto me, O my nation: for a law shall proceed ear unto me, 0 my nation: for a law shall
fromme, and I wzll make my judgment to rest for go forth from me, and I will make my
a light of the people, judgement to rest for a light of the peoples.

5Myrighteouenesslsnear; my salvation is gone 5My righteousness is near, my salvation is
forth, and mine arms shall judge the people; the gone forth, and mine arms Rha]l judge the
isles Rhall wait upon me, and on mine arm shall peoples; the isles shall wait for me, and on
they trust. 6 mine arm shall they trust. Lift up your eyes

6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look to the heavens, and look upon the earth

;Pa 102. upon the earth beneath: for * the heavens shah beneath: for the heavens shall vanish awayvanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax llke smoke, and the earth _h_11 wax old like
_att.24. old like and that dwell therein and they that dwell therein shalla garment, they a garment,

_h,ll die in Like m_nner: but my salvation shall die 4in like manner: but my salvation ,hal!
be for ever, and my righteousness _h_ll not be be for ever, and my righteousness shall not
abolished, be abolished.
7 ¶[Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, 7 Hearken unto me, ye that ]mow right-

the people *in whose heart/s my law; °fear ye not;1.Pa37. eoueness, the people in whose heart is m_'• the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their law ; fear ye not the reproach of men, ne_-
• Matt. revilings. 8 ther be ye dismayed at their revilings. :For
10.28. 8 For the moth _h_]! eat them up like a garn_nt, the moth _h_]l eat them up like a garment,
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and tile worm shall eat them hke wool : but my and the worm shall eat them like wool : but _.V.
righteousness shall be for ever, and my salvation my righteousness shall be for ever, and my --
from generation to generation, salvation unto all generations.

9 ¶ Auake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the 9 Awake, awake, put on strength, 0 arm of
LORD; awake, as m the ancient days, in the gene- the LORD; awake, as in the days of old, tile
rations of old. Alt thou not lt that hath cnt Rahab, _enerations of ancient times. Art thou not
andwoundedthe_dragon? it that cut IRahab in pieces, tlmt pierced lSeecb.

10 Art thou not it which hath _dried the sea, the 10 the dragon ? Art thou not it winch dried up x._x. 7.
_atersofthegreatdeep; that hath made the depths the sea, the waters of the great deep; that
of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over ? made the depths of the sea a way for the

11 Therefore "the redeemed of the LORD shall 11 redeemed to pass over ? 2And the ransomed -_See
return, and come with singing unto Zmn; and of thc Lend shall return, and come with ch.lxxv.
everlasting joy shall be upon their head: they singing unto Zion; and everlasting _oy shall 10.
shall obtain gladness and joy; and sorrow and be upon their heads: they Mmll obtain glad-
moun_ug shall flee away. ness and lay, and sorrow and sighing shall

12 I, eve_ I, am he that comforteth you : who art flee a_ ay.
thou, that thou shouldest be afraid _of a man tl,at 12 I, even I, am he that comfortcth you :
shall the, and of the son of man wMeh shall be who art thou, that thou art aft'aid of man
made "as grass ; that slmll din, and of the son of man which

13 And forgettest the LoRD thy maker, that hath 13 shall be made as grass; and hast forgotten
stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foumta- the Lend thy Maker, that stretched forth
tmns of the earth; and hast feared continually the heavens, and laid the foundatmns of
every day because of the fury of the oppressor, as the earth ; azld feare_t continually all the
if he iIwere ready to de_troy ? and where is the day because of the fury of the olJpressor,
fury of the oppressor ? _when he maketh ready to destroy? and SOr, a_

14 The eapUve exile hasteneth that he may be 14 where is the fury of the oppressor ? 4The though
loosed, and that he should not die in the pit, nor captive exile shall speedily be loosed ; and he nzade
that his bread should fail. he shall not die m_d go dow_ into the pit, ready

15 But I am the LoaD thy God, that'dlvidedthe 15neither shall his bread fail. For I am the Heart,at
sea, whose waves roared. The LORDof hosts is his LORD tby God, winch :'stJrreth up the sea, z8be_,t
name. that the waves thereof roar: the Load down
16 And I have put my words in thy mouth, and 16 of hosts is hm name. And I have put my 6Or,
have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, words in thy mouth, and have coverall stdleth

the 8¢a.
that I may plant the heavens, and lay the founda- thee m the shadow of mine hand, that ][ wheuthe
tions of the earth, and say unto Zmn, Thou art my may plant the heavens, and lay the founda- u_s
people, tious of the earth, and say unto Zmn, Thou thereof

17 ¶ *Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, art my people, roar
which hast drunk at the hand of the Lo_v the 17 Awake, awake, stand up, 0 Jerusalem,
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of which hast drank at the hand of the
the cup of trembling, and wrung them out. LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast

18 There is none to guide her among all the sons drunken the bowl of the cup of staggering,
whom she hath brought forth; neither is there any 18 and drained it. There is none to guide
that taketh her by the hand of all the sons that her among all the sons whom she hath
she hath brought up. brought forth ; neither is there any that

19 _These two things _ are come unto thee ; who taketh her by the hand of all the sons
shall be sorry for thee ? desolation, and t destrue- 19 that she hath brought up. These two things
tieD, and the famine, and the sword: by whom are befallen thee; who shall bemoall thee ?
shall Icomfortthee? desolation and destruction, and the famine

20 Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head of and the sword ; how shall I comfort thee 9
all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they are 20 Thy sons have fainted, they he at the top
fuller the fury of the Lom), the reboke of thy God. of all the streets, as an antelope in a net;
21 ¶ Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and they are full of the fury of the LoaD,

drunken, but not with wine : 21 the rebuke of thy God. Therefore hear
22 Thus saith thy Lord the Lor_, and thy God now thin, thou al_leted, and drunken, but

that pleadeth the cause of his people, Behold, I 22. not w_th wine: thus saith thy Lord the
have,taken out of thine hand the cup of trembling, LoaD, and thy God that pleadeth the cause
even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou ahalt of his people, Behold, I have taken out of
no more drink it again : ttdne hand the cup of staggeriDg, even

23 But I will put it into the hand of them that the bowl of the cup of my fury ; thou shalt
afflict thee; which have said to thy soul, Bow 23 no more drink it again: and I will put _t
down, that we may go over : and thou hast laid into the hand of them that aflhct thee ; which
thy body as the ground, and as the street, to them have said to thy soul, Bow down, that we
that went over. may go over : and thou hast laid thy back as the

ground, aDdas the street, to them that go over.
5_ Awake, "awake; put on thy strength, 0 _2 Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0

Zion; put on thy lmantiful garments, O Jeruea- Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Je-
lem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall ruealem, the holy city: for henceforth there
no more come into thee the uncircumcised and shall no more come into thee the uncircum-
the unclean. 2 cised and the unclean. Shake thyself from

2 Shake thyself from the dust: arise, and sit the dust; arise, sit thee down, 0 Jerusalem:
down, O Jerusalem : loose thyself from the bands _loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 0 _An-
of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion. captive daughter of Zion. o_er

3 For thus eaith the Lawn, Ye have sold your- 3 For thus saith the LORD, Ye were sold for reading
selves for nought; and ye _l_a]] be redeemed nought; and ye shall be redeemed without _
without money. . . . 4money. For thus saith the Lord GOD, _ly olthy

4 For thus saith the Lord GOD, _y people wen_ people went down at the first into Egypt
down aforetime into *Egypt to sojourn there; to sojourn there: and the Assyrian op-
and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause. 5 pressed them without cause. Now therefore,

5 Now therefore, what have I here, sa_ththeLonv, what do I here, saith the LenD, seeing
that my l_oople is taken away for nought ?.they that my people is taken away for nought_
that rule over them mgl_e them to howl, saith the they that rule over them do howl, eaith the
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Lena ; and my name coatumally every day is LORD,and my name continually all the day is :R. V.

• blasphemed. 6 blasphemed. Therefore my people shall know 1Cr----,-,_rs
6 Therefore my people shall know my name : my name : therefore they shall know in that day I am

therefore they shall know in that day that I am that I am he that doth speak ; behold, 11t is I. _Or,how
he that doth speak : behold, _t is I. 7 How bcauhful upon the mountains are the s Or,

7 4[ "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringcth good tidings, that prosper
feet of him that brmgeth good tidangs, that pub- publisheth peace, that bnngeth good tidings 4Or,
lisheth peace ; that brmgeth good tlchngs of good, of good, that pubhsheth salvatien; that salth IIronsthat pubhsheth ealvatmn ; that saith unto Zmn, 8 unto Zmn, Thy God relgneth I The Dome of, that of
Thy God relgneth 1 thy watchmen I they lift up the voice, together man,
8 Thy watchmeu shall lift up the voice; with the do they sing; for they shall see, eye to eye, and h_

Dome together shall they sing : for they stroll see 9 2 _hen the LORD returneth to Zmn. Break form
front,

eye to eye, when the LORDshall bring again Zion. forth into joy, sing together, ye _aste places that of
9 ¶: Break forth rote joy, rang together, ye waste of Jerusalem: for the LOaD hath comforted the.sons

places of Jerusalem for the Loan hath comforted 10 hls people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. The of men
hm people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. LORD lmth made bare his holy arm in the 6Or
10 The LORD hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations ; and all the ends of star'tle

eyes of all the nations ; and "all the ends of the the earth shall see the salvatmn of our God. 6Or, be.
earth shall see the salvation of our God. 11 Depart ye, depart _e, go ye out from thence, ca_e o]

ll¶l'Departye, departye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean thing; go ye out of the 70r,
touch no unclean tlnnq; go ye out of the midst of midst of her; be ye clean, ye that bear the co_t_do
her; be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the LORD. 12 vessels of the Lena. For ye shall Rot out 8Or.thx

12 For ye shall not go out _lth haste, nor go by in haste, neither shall ye go by flight: ff:r the which
we hav£

flight : for the LORD _ Ill go before you ; and the I,ORD_ill go before you ; and the God of Is- heard
GOd of Israel will tbe your rereward, rael _fll be your rearward. _Or,
13 4[ Behold, my servant shall udeal prudently, 18 Behold, my servant shall s deal wisely, he that we

he shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high. shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be bhould
14 As many were astomed at thee ; his _visage 14 very high. Like as many were astonied at look

was so marred more than any man, and his form thee, (his visage was so marred 4more than u_vo_,h_m;more than the sons of men : any man, and his form more than the sons
15 So shall he sprinkle many nations ; the kings 15 of men,) so shall he _sprinkle many nations ; norbeauty

shall shut their mouths at him: for that *which kings shall shut their mouths _at him: for &Ü.
had not been told them shall they see; and that that which had not been told them shall they _uOr
which they had not heard shall they consider, see ; and that which they had not heard shall forsaken

they _understand, n Hob.
53 Who "hath believed our IItreport? and to 53 Who hath believed Sour report? and to _e_ne_.
whom is the arm of the LORDrevealed '_ whom hath the arm of the LORD been reveal- _2Or, he

hid a.__t
2 For he shall grow up before lfim as a tender 2 ed ? For he grew up before htm as a tender were his

plant, and as a root out of a dry ground : he hath |)lant, aud as a root out of a dry ground : he ]ace
no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see lutth no form nor comeliness ; _a_td when we /rein u_
h_m, there is no beauty that we should desire him. see him, there _s no beauty that we should l_Hob.

8 "He is despised and rejected of men ; a man of 3 desire him He was despised, and _Orejected _ck-
sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and _t we of men ; a mall of sorrows, and acquainted _e_.s.
hid as it were o_r faces hem him; he was with "grief add _-as one from whom men 14Hob"made to
despised, and we esteemed him not. hide their iaee he was despised, and we es- hght.

4 _] Surely _he hath borne our griefs, a_td teemed him not. _ Or,
carried our sorrows : yet we did esteem hun 4 Surely he hath borne our _Sgriefs, and carried Fro_*
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted, our sorrows, yet _e did esteem him stricken, _ Or
5 But he was tl* wounded for our transgressions, 5 smitten of GOd, and afflicted. But he was and his

3 l_e _nas bruised for our iniquities : the chashse- wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised life who :
1 Pet. ment of our peace was upon him ; and _ith for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace shallre- Icount

2 2;. his "f stripes we are healed, was upon him ; m_d with his stripes we are for he
_"Hob. 6 All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have 6 healed. All we hke sheep have gone astray; we u_ cut
brm_e, turned every one to his own way ; and the LOaD have turned every one to his own way; and the o_&c.

Hob. J"hath laid on him the i_fiqmty of us all. Lo_v hath _ laid on him the iniquity of us all. _ Or to ]hath
made 7 He was oppressed, and he was aflhcted, yet *he 7 He was oppressed, yet he humbled hhnself _hom
the _f. opened not h_s mouth : he _s brought as a *lamb and opened not his mouth ; as a lamb that is thestroke
_uit_ o. to the slanghter, and as a sheep before her led to the slaughter, and as a.sheep that before was due
u_ a/l t shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth, her shearers is dumb ; yea, he opened not his _sHob.;_eet O_

8 _He was taken from prison and from ]udg- 8 mouth. _By oppression and judgement he was deaths.
htm meat: and who shall declare his generation ? for taken away; _oand as for his generation, who See• Matt.
26.63 he was cut off out of the land of the living : for amo_g t_em considered that he was cut off out Ezek.
&27. if the transgression of my people f was he stricken, of the land of the living ? for the transgression xxvilL 8,10.
Mark1 9 And he made his grave w_th the wicked, and 9 of my people _was he stricken. And they made _ Or,
61. with the rich in his f death ; because he had done his grave with the wicked, and with the rich because& 15.5.

no violence, neither was any "deceit in his mouth, in his zs death ; ]_although he had done no vie- _0Hob.
• Acts I 10 ¶ Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him ; he lence, neither was dny deceit in his mouth, made32.
_Or, hathputhlmtogrisf: _lwhen thoushaltmakelns 10 Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him; he hOn_dc.
He wa_ soul an offering for sin, he shall see _ts seed, he hath _0put him to grief : _ when thou shalt _ Or,
tak_a shall prolong h/s days, and the pleasure of the make .his soul _an offering for sin, he shall when
away b LORD shall prosper i_, his hand. see h/s seed, he shall prolong his days, and h_s sou/di_tres_ shall

and 11 He shall see of the travail of his soul, and h_s.epleasure of the Lend shall prosper in raakeanlud_- shall be satisfied: b_. his knowledge ab_ll my 11 hand. _-_He shall see of the travail of o_erm_
_nt. righteous servant justify many ; for he shall hear his soul and shall be satisfied : by his know- _ Hob.
_t,&c. their iniquities, ledge _b_]l my righteous servant _4justify a_u_lt

Heh. 12 Therefore will I divide him a_9or$_on with the many : and he shall bear their iniquities, o_er/ng.
•ast/_ great, and he shall divide the spoil with the 12Therefore will I divide him a portion with _Or, He
_troks strong ; because he hath poured out his soul unto the great, and he shall divide the spoil with shall see

_m_P°n death: and he was *numbered with the trans, the strong; because he poured out his soul andsat_fledbe
_"Hcb.dead,s. * 1 Pet. 2. 2_. 1 John 3.5. _lOr,when h/_ _oul unto death, and was numbered with the trans- _th th_
_haUmake an offering. " Mark15. 28. Luke_ 37 _ travail d'c _ Or,mak_ many rfghtem_
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|
gressoru; and he bare the sin of many, and'made gressors: yet he bare the sin of many, and R.V. |

intercession for the transgressors, i made intercession for the trans_essors. 1Or,

54 * Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not hear ; 54 Stag, 0 barren, thou that (hdst not bear ; ma_.eth
break forth rote sm6dng, and cry aloud, thou that break forth into staging, mid cry aloud, thou t
didst not travail w_th child : for more are the that didst not travail with child' for more are
children of the desolate than the children of the the children of the desolate than the clnbhen
married wife, saith the LOAD. 2 of the married wife, saith the LORD. Enlarge

2 Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them the place of thy tent, and let them stretch
stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations: forth the cartams of thine habitations; spare
spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strsngthen thy not : lengthen thy cords, mid strengthen thy
stakes; 3 stakes. For thou shalt spread abroad on the

3 For thou shalt break forth on the right hand right hand and on the left; and thy seed shall
and on the left; and thy seed shall inherit the
Gentiles, and make the desolate cltaes to be in- possess the nations, and make the desolate
habited. 4 cities to be hdmblted. Fear not; for thou

4 Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed, shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou con-
neither be thou confounded ; for thou shalt not be founded ; for thou shalt not be put to shame :
put to shame : for thou shalt forget the shame of for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth,
thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach and the reproach of thy widowhood shalt thou
of thy widowhood any more. 5 remenlber no more. For thy Maker m thine

5 For thy _&Lkeris throe husband ; the •Loan of husband ; the LOaD of hosts is his name : and
hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy
One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall the Holy One of Israel is thy redeemer; the
he be called. 6 God of the whole earth shall he be called. For
6 For the LoRv hath called thee as a _oman for- the Loan hath called thee as a wife forsaken

saken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, and grieved in spirit, even a wife of youth,
when thou wast refused, salth thy God. 7 when she is cast off, saith thy God. For a

7 For a small moment have I forsaken thee ; but small moment have I forsaken thee ; but with
with great mercies will I gather thee. 8 great mercies will I gather thee. _]51 over-

8 In a httle wrath I lad my face from thee for a flowing wrath I hid my face from thee for a
moment; but wth everlasting kmchmss will I moment; but _lth e_erlasting kindness will
have mercy on thee, saith the LORDthy l{edeemer.

9 For this is as the waters of *Noah unto me: I have mercy on thee, saath the Load thy
for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah 9 redeemer. 3For this is as the waters of Noah
should no more go over the earth ; so have I unto me : for as I have sworn that the waters
sworn that I would not be wroth w_th thee, nor of Noah shonld no more go over the earth, so
rebuke thee. have I sworn that I uould not be wroth wlth

10 For the mountains shall depart, and the hills 10 thee, nor rebuke thee. For the mountains
be removed; but my kindness shall not depart shall depart, and the hills be removed; but
from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace my "kindness shall not depart from thee, neither
be removed, saith the LORD that hath mercy on shall my covenant of peace be removed, saiththee.

11 ¶ 0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and the Lore) that hath mercy on thee.
not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stoues with 11 O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and
• fair colours, and lay thy foundations with not comforted, behold, I will set thy stones
sapphires, in ' fa.tr colours, and lay thy foundations with

12 And I will make thy windows of agates, and 12 sapphires. And I wall make thy _pmnaeles
thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders of of rubies, and thy gates of carbuncles, and all
pleasant stones.

13 And all thy children shaZl be *taught of the 13 thy border of pleasant stones. And all thy
Lear; and great shall be the peace of thy children shall be Gtaught of the Lear; and
children. 14 great shall be the peace of thy clnldren. In

14 In righteousness shalt thou be estabhshed: righteousness shalt thou be established: 7 thou
thou shalt be far from oppression ; for thou shalt shalt be far from oppression, for thou shalt not
not fear : and from terror ; for it shall not come fear ; and from terror, for it shall not come
near thee. 15 near thee. Behold, they may 8gather together,

15 Behold, they shall surely gather together, but but not by me : whosoever shall s gather to.
not by me : whosoever shall gather together against
thee shall fall for thy sake. gether against thee 9shall fall because of thee.

16 Behold, I have created the smith that bloweth 16 Behold, I have created the smith that blo_cth
the coals in the fn.e, and that brmgeth forth an the fire of coals, and brhlgeth forth a weapon
instrument for his work; and I have created the for lOhis work ; and I have created the waster
waster to destroy. 17 to destroy. No weapon that is formed against
17 ¶ No weapon that is formed against thee thee shall prosper ; and every tongue that shall

shall prosper; and every.tongue that shall rise rise against thee in _udgement thou shalt con-
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn, damn. This is the heritage of the servants of
This _s the heritage of the servants of the Loan,
and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD. the LORD, and n4he_r righteousness which is 11the_rOr,

of me, saith the LenD. r,ght-
55 He, • every one that thirsteth, come ye to 55 He, every one that thirsteth, come yo to the eou,n_s_

the waters, and he that hath no money; ..c_.meye, waters,andhethathathnomoney;come ye,buy, _o.fm¢
buy, and eat ; yea, come, buy wine and m,ll_ with. and eat ; yea, come, buy wine and milk without
out money and without price. 2 money and without price. Wherefore do ye

2 Wherefore do ye ? spend money for that which 12spend money for that which is not bread ? and x2Heb.
/s not bread ? and your labour for that which
satlsttethnot? hearken diligently anto me, and.eat your lSlabour for that which satlsfleth not? _sweigh'or,
ye that which is good, and let your soul delight hearkendiligentlyuntome, andeatyethatwhich _armngs
itself in fatness, is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness.

8 Incline your ear, and come unto me : hear, and $ Incline your ear, and come unto me ; hear, and
your sonl _hall live ; and I will make an everlast- your soul shall live : and I will make an everlast-
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A.._ ing covenant with you, even the "sure mercies of ing covenant with you, even the sure mer- _V.
David. 4 cics of David. Behold, I have given him for --

Acts! 4 Behold, I have given him.for a witness to the a witness to the peoples, a i leader and com- 1Or,
34. people, a leader and commander to the people. 5 nm.nder to the peoples. Behold, thou shalt pr_n_

5 Behold, thou sbalt call a nation that thou call a nation that thou knowest not, and
knowest not, and nations that knew not thee shall a nation that knew not thee shall run unto
run unto thee because of the LORDthy God, and thee, because of the LoaD thy God, and for
for the Holy One of Israel ; for he hath glorified the Holy One of Israel ; for he hath glorified
thee. thee.

6 ¶ Seek ye the Lo_v while he may be found, 6 Seek ye the Load while he may be found,
call ye upon him while he is near : 7 call ye upon him while he is near : let the

_"Heb. 7 Let the wicked forsake his way, and t"the ml- wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
the ma righteous man his thoughts: and let him return man his thoughts: and let him return m_to
Of:nt- unto the LORD,and he biil have mercy upon Into ; the LoP.V, and he will have mercy upon ]_n ;
_uity. and to our God, for _'he will abundantly pardon, and to our God, for he will abundantly par-

Hob. 8 ¶[ For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 8 don. For my thoughts are not your thoughts,he _/_
mu/tG neither are your ways my ways, salth the LORD. neither are your ways my ways, saith the
ply to 9 For as the heavens arc ingher than the earth, 9 LouD.' For as the heavens are higher than
pardor so are my ways higher than your ways, and my the earth, so are my ways higher than your

thoughts than your thoughts, ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.
10 For as the ram cometh down, and the snow 10 For as the rain eometh down and the snow

from heaven, and returneth not thither, but from heaven, and returneth not thither, but
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread and bud, and giveth seed to the sower and
to the eater: - 11 bread to the eater; so shall my word be

11 So shall _ny word be that goeth forth out of that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shallmy mouth : i shall not return unto me void, but not return unto me void, but it shall accom-
It shall accomplish that which I please, and it plish that which I please, and it shall pros-
shall prosper zn the tMng whereto I sent it. 12 per in the thing whereto I sent it. For ye

12 For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth shall go out with joy, and be led forth with
with peace : the mountains and tile hills shall peace : the mountains and the hills shall break

'ch.35: * break forth before you into singing, and all the forth before you into singing, and all the
trees of the field shall clap their hands. 13 trees of the field shall clap their hands. In-

13 Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, stead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree
and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle and instead of the brier shall come up the
tree : and it shall be to the Loud for a name, for myrtle tree : and it shall be to the LORD for
an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off. a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not

be cut off.
EOr, 56 Thus saith the LoaD, Keep ye _judgment, 56 Thus saith the LORD,Keep ye judgement,
_qu/ty. and do justice : for my salwation is near to come, and do righteousness : for my salvation is near

and my righteousness to be revealed, to come, and my righteousness to be revealed.
2 Blessed is the man tl_at doeth th_s, and the son 2 Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the son

of man that layeth hold on it; that keepeth the of man that holdeth fast by it; that keepeth
sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand the sabbath from profanmg it, and keepeth
from doing any evil. 3 his hand from doing any evil. Neither let the

3 ¶ Neither let the sou of the stranger, that stranger, that hath joined lnmself to the LoaD,
hath joined himself to the LenD, speak, saying, speak, saying, The Lom_ will surely separate
The Loan hath utterly separated me from his me from his people: neither let the eunuch
people : neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I am 4 say, Behold, I am a dry tree. For thus saith
a dry tree. the LOaD of the eunuchs that keep my sabbaths,

4 For thus saith the LORDunto the eunuchs that and choose the things that please me, and hold
keep my sabbaths, and choose the things that 5 .fast by my covenant: Unto them will I give
please me, and take hold of my covenant ; m mine house and within my walls a 2me- _Or,

5 Even unto them will I give in mine house and morial and a name 3better than of sons and _i/e_.
within my walls a place and a name better than of daughters ; I will give 4them an everlast- hand.
of sons and of daughters: I will give them an 6 ing name, that shall not be cut off. Also s Or,bet-
everlasting name, that shall not be cut off. the strangers, that join themselves to the ter than

6 Also the sons of the stranger, that join them. Lee.u, to minister unto him, and to love the _n_and
selves to the LoaD, to serve him, and to love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every daugh-
name of the Loan, to be his servants, every one one that keepeth the sabbath from profan- ters
that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and ing it, and holdeth fast by my covenant; 4IIeb.

• oh.o 2. taketh hold of my covenant ; 7 even them will I bring to my holy mountain, hzm.
"Matt. 7 Even them wfll i _bring to my holy mountaln, and make them joyful in my house of
21. 13. and make them joyful in my house of prayer : prayer ; their burnt offerings and their saeri-Mark11.
17. their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be rices shall be accepted upon mine altar: for
Luke 19. accepted upon mine altar; for "mine house Rhall mine house shall be called an house of prayer
46. be called an house of prayer for all people. 8 for all peoples. The Lord Gon which gather.
t Heb.to 8 The Lord GoD which gathereth the outcasts of eth the outcasts of Israel saith, Yet _11 I

Israel saith, Yet will I gather ethers to lfim, gather ethers to him, 5beside his own that are 6Heb to
• t beside those that are gathered unto him. gathered, h_ ga-

Or, 9 _[ All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, 9 All yo beasts of the field, 6_ome to devour, ot_.ddreanv

f , or. yea, all ye beasts in the forest, are blind, they are all without knowledge; they e Or,
_g 10 His watehmen are blind : they are all i-g_u°rant' lOyea, all ye beasts in the forest. Hiswatohmen "corfuey#
_n t/unr they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; sleep- are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; dream- to de-
s/e_. ing, lying down, loving to slumber. 11 ing, lying down, loving to slumber. Yea, the your
t Heb. 11 Yea, they are t"greedy dogs which _ can never dogs are greedy, they can never have enough; o//t_
strongo/ have enough, and they are shepherds that cannot and these are shepherds that cannot under- beast*_n t/,e
a_opet_.Heb,understand : they all look to their own way, every stand : they have all turned to their own way, ]ore*t
know une for his gain, from his quarter, each one to his gain, _from every quarter. _Or, one
not to be 12 Come ye, say t_ey, I will fetch wine, and we 12 Come ye, say they, t will fetch wine, and we and aU
m_t_ed, will fill ourselves _-ith strong drink ; and to will fill ourselves with strong drink ; and to-
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morrow shall be as this day, and much more morrow shall be as this day, a day great be-
abundant, yond measure.

5_' The righteous perisheth, and no man
57 The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth layeth it to heart ; and i merciful men arc

it to heart : and t* merciful men are taken away, taken away, none considering that the right-
none considering that the righteous is taken away eous is taken away 2from the evil to eon_e.
nfrom the evil to co_ze. 2 He entereth into peace ; they rest m their
2 He shall IIenter into peace : they shall rest in beds, each one that walketh sin his upright-

their beds, each one walking uin his uprightness, ness.
3¶_Butdrawnearhither, ye sons of the _oreeress, 3 But draw near hither, ye sons of the

the seed of the adulterer and the whore, sorceress, the seed of the adulterer and
4 Against whom do ye sport yourselves ? against 4 the whore. Against whom do ye sport your-

whom make yoa wide mouth, and draw out the selves 9 agahlst whom make ye a wide
tongue ? are ye not children of transgression, a mouth, and draw out the tongue ? are ye
seed of falsehood, not children of transgression, a seed of

5 Enflaming yourselves nwith idols _ under every 5 falsshood, ye that inflame yourseh es ' among
green tree, slaying the children in the valleys un- the oaks, under every green tree ; that
tier the clifts of the rocks _ slay the children in the valleys, under

6Among the smooth stones of the stream is thy 6 the clefts of the rocks? Among the
portion; they, they are thy lot: even to them smooth stones of the valley is thy portion;
hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast they, they are thy lot: even to them hast
offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort thou poured a di'iak offering, thou hast
in these? offered _an oblation. Shall I be appeased

7 Upon a lofty and high mountain hast thou set 7 for these things ? Upon a h_gh and lofty
thy bed: even thither wentest thou up to offer momltain hast thou set thy bed: tluther
sacrifice, also wentest thou up to offer sacrifice.

6 Belund the doors also and the posts hast thou 8 And behind the doors and the posts hast
set up thy remembrance : for thou hast discovered thou set up thy memorml : for thou hast
thyself to another than me, and art gone up ; thou discovered tliyself to another than me, and
hast eularged thy bed, and IImade .+thee a covenant art gone up ; thou hast enlarged thy bed,
with them; thou lovedst their bed uwhere thou and made thee a covenant with them; thou
sawest it. lovedst their bed where thou sawest it.
9 And uthou wentest to ,the king with ointment, 9 And thou wentest to the king with oint-

and didst increase thy perfumes, and didst send ment, and didst increase thy perfumes, mid
thy messengers far off, and didst debase thyself didst send thine ambassadors far off, and
even unto hell. 10 didst debase thyself even unto Chell. Thou

10 Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy way ; wast wearied with the length of thy way;
yet saldst thou not, There is no hope : thou hast yet saidst thou not, There is no hope :
_ound the _life of thine hand ; therefore thou wast thou didst find 7a qmckenmg of thy
not_eved, strength; therefore thou wast not _faint

11 And of whom hast thou been afraid or feared, 11/uid of whom hast thou been afraid and
that thou hast lied, and hast not remembered me, in fear, that thou liest, and hast not re-
nor laid it to thy heart _ have not I held my peace ] membered me, nor laid it to thy heart 9
even of old, and thou fearest me not ? I have not I held my peace even of long t_me,

12 I _ill declare thy righteousness, and thy ] 12and thou fearest me not? I will declare
works ; for they shall not profit thee. [ thy righteousness ; and as for thy works,

13 ¶[ When thou criest, let thy companies de- 13 they shall not profit thee. When thou criest,
liver thee; but the wind shall carry them all let 9them _hich thou hast gathered de-
away ;vauity shall take them : but he that put- hver thee ; but the wind shall take them, a
teth his trust in me shall possess the land, and breath shall carry them all away: but he
shall inherit my holy mountain; that putteth his trust m me shall possess

14Andshalleay,*Castyeup, castyeup, prepare the land, and shall inherit my holy moun-
the way, take up the stumbling block out of the 14 tam. And _Oho shall say, Cast ye up, cast
way of my people, ye up, prepare the way, take up tha stum-

15 For thus saith the high and lofty One that blingblock out of the way of my people.
iahabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell 15 For thus salth the high and lofty One
in the high and holy place, with l_m also that is that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy :
of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the I dwell in the lngh and holy place, with
spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of lfim also that is of a contrite and bumble
the contrite ones. spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,

16 For I will not contend for ever, neither will I and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.
be always wroth : for the spirit should fail before 16 For I will not contend for ever, neither will
me, and the souls wMch I have made. I be always wroth : for the spirit should

17 For the iniquity of his covetousness was I 1Zfail before me, and the souls which I have
wroth, and smote hun : I hid me, and was wroth, 17 made. For the iniquity of his covetousness
and he went on _'ffowardiy in the way of his heart. was I wroth and smote him, I hid _ny face

18I have seen his ways, and will heal him: I and was wroth: and he went on |2frowardly
will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him 18 in the way of his heart. I have seen his
and to his mourners, ways, and will heal him : I will lead him
19 I create the fruit of the lips ; Peace, peace to . also, and L_restore comforts unto him and

him that is far off, and to him that is near, saith 19 to his mourners. I create the fruit of the
the Lorm; and I will heal him. lrps : Peace, peace, to him that is far off - /

20 But the wicked arelike the troubled sea, when and to him that is near, saith the LouD;
it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and 20 and I will heal him. But the wicked
dirt. are like the troubled sea; for it cannot

rest and its waters cast up mire and dirt.
wicked.21* T_ere ia no peace, suith my God, to the 21 There is no peace, saith my God, to the

wicked.
58 Crytaloud, sparenot, liftupthyvoicelike 68 Cry14 aloud, sparenot, ldtupthyvoicclikea 14Hcb.
a trumpet, and show my peo_pletheir transgression, trnm]_et, and declare unto my people their, tr_.ne- _/th _ |
and the house of Jacob thezr sins. gresslon, and to the house of Jacob their sins. throat_ [
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_..v. 2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know 2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to I_.V.
my ways, as a nation that dad righteousness, and know my wa_s: as a nation that did right-
forsook not file ordinanee of thczr God. they ask eousness, and forsook not the ] ordinance _Or,
of me the ordinances of justice; they take delight of then' God, they ask of me righteous _t_dve-
in approaching to God. ordinances, they delight to draw near unto _ae_*t

3 ¶ Wherefore have we fasted, say they, and 3 God. _Vhereforo have we fasted, say they,
thou seest not? wherefore have we afflicted our and thou seest not? wherefore have we
soul, and thou takest no knowledge ? Behold, in aflhcted our soul, and thou takest no
the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all knowledge ? Behold, in the day of your fast

I[0r, yourlltlabours, ye hnd yo_tr own pleasure, and 2exact all 2Or,
things 4 Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to 4 your labours. Behold, ye fast for strife oppress
where- smite with the fist of wickedness' llye shall not and contention, and to smzte with the fist allyourw/th yo
grieve fast as ye do thi_ day, to make your voice to be of wickedness : sye fast not this day so _sb°_r"

heard on lngh.oOJers, as to make _'our vozce to be heard on _Or
t Heb. 5 Is it, such a fast that I have chosen ? "IIa day 5 high. Is such the fast that I have cho- ye 8_all
gmefa, for a man to afflict hzs soul _ is st to bow down sen9 the day for a man to afflict his not fast
nor, his head as a bulrush, and to spread _ckcloth soul? Is it to bow down his head as a a_cdo
yefa#t and ashes u_uZer him? wilt thou call tln_ a fast, rush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes th_sday

to _lza_e

not as and an acceptable day to the LORD? under him 9 wilt thou call this a fast, and &c.
this day. 6 I_ not this the fast that I have chosen o to 6 an acceptable day to the LOEb ? IS not
*Zech 7. loose the bands of wickedness, to undo ?the this the fast that I have chosen? to loose5.
*Lev.16. heavy burdens, and to let file ?oppressed go free, the bonds of wickedness, to undo the
29 and that ye break every yoke9 bands of the yoke, and to let the oppressed
0Or, 7 Is it net *to deal thy bread to the hungry, and go free, m_d that ye break e_ery yoke9
to a_ict that thou bring the poor that are IIeast out to thy 7 Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry,
h_sou_ house? when thou seest the naked, that thou mzd that thou bring the poor that are cast
for a cover lum; and that thou lade not thy_el.f from out to thy house ? when thou seest the
day! thine o_n fesh9 naked, that thou cover him; and that thou
? Hob. 8 ¶ Then shall thy light break forth as the hide not thyself from thine own flesh ?tlw bun-
dleso.f morning, and thine health shall spring forth 8 Then shall thy light break forth as the
theyoke, speedily: and thy righteousness shall go before morning, and thy healing shall spring forth
"}"Hob. thee; the glory of the Lov_ t"shall be thy tore- speethly: and thy righteousness shall go be-
broke_t ward. fore thee; the glory of the LO_D shall be
• Ezek. 9 Then slmlt thou call, and the Load shall 9 thy rearward. ThOu shalt thou call, and
18.7. answer ; thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here I the Load shall answer ; thou shalt cry, and
IIOr, am. H tliou take away from the midst of thee the he shall say, Here I am. If thou take away
athct_ yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and speal_g from the nndst of thee the yoke, the putting
t Hob. vanity ; forth of the finger, and speaking _]ckedly;
v_d_ 10 And _f thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, 10 and if thou _draw out thy soul to the hun- 4 Or, be-gall_er
t_ up. and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy hght gry, and satisfy the afflicted soul ; then shall stow on

rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the noon thy light rise in darkness, and thine obscu- the hun.
11 nty be as the noonday : and the LO_D shall wh_chgrYthat

dliaY_nd the LOaD shall guide thee continually, guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul thy soul
_'Heb. and satisfy thy soul in _'drought, and make fat in _dry places, and make strong thy bones; de_retb
droughts thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered and thou ehalt be hke a watered garden, _Or,

garden, and like a spring of water, whoso waters and like a spring of water, whose waters drought
_Heb. ?fail not. 12 fail not. And they that shall be of thee
lie, or, 12 And they that shall be of thee * shall build the shall build the old waste places : thou shalt
deceive, old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foun. raise up the foundations of many genera-
"ch.61.4. datious of many generations; and thou ehalt be tmns; and thou shalt be called The re-

culled, The repairer of the breach, The restorer of palter of the breach, The restorer of paths
paths to dwell in. 13 to dwell in. If thou turn away thy foot

13 ¶ If thou turn away thy foot from the from the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure
sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day ; on my holy day; and call the sahbath a
and call the sabbath a delight, the holy of the delight, and the holy of the Lend honour-
LOAD, honourable; and ehalt honour him, not able; and shalt honour sit, not doing t Or,
doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own thine own ways, nor finding thine own hzm

*Deut. pleasure, nor speaking thine own words: pleasure, nor speaking thine own words:
_- 18. 14 Then shalt thou delight thyself in the LOaD ; 14 then ehalt thou dehght thyself in the
*Num. and I will eause thee to *rzde upon the high plaees LOAD; and I will make thee to ride upon
11.23. of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of the high places of the earth ; and I will
oh. _0.2. Jacob thy father : for the mouth of the Loa_ hath feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy
_Or, spoken it. father: for the mouth of the Lo_n hathhaw
made spoken it.
him 5_ Behold, the LORD'Shand is not *shortened, 59 Behohl, the Lorm's hand is not short-
hide. that it cannot save ; neither his ear heavy, that it cued, that it cannot save ; neither his ear
-ch.l.l$. eannothear: 2heavy, that it cannot hear: but your miqai-
* Job lS. 9. But your iniquities have separated between ties have separated between you and your
_. you and your GOd, and your sins IIhave hid his God, and your sins have hid his face from
Pa ?. 1_. face from you, that he will not hoar. 8 you, that he will not hear. For your hands
_Or, : $ For *your hands are defiled with blood, and are defiled with blood, and your fingersadders'.

] your fingers with iniquity ; your hps have spoken with iniquity ; your lips have spoken lies,lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness. 4 _our tongue muttereth wickedness. None
wh_A 4 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for _sueth in righteousness, and none pleadeth r Hob
is '_*- truth: they trust in vauity, and speak lies ; *they in truth: they trust in vanity, and speak cat/orb.
_as conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity, lies ; they conceive mischief, and bring
if thers 5 They hatch Hcockatrice' eggs, and weave the 5 forth iniquity. They hatch sbasilisks' eggs, _Or,bra_
out a spider's web: he that eateth of their eggs dieth, and weave the spider's web: he that eat_ adder_

and _that which is crushed breaketh out into a_@er. eth of their eggs dieth, and that which
• Job 8. viper. 6 is cruehed breaketh out into a viper. Their
14,15. 6*ThelrwebsshaUnotbecomegarmente, nsither webs shall not become garments, neither
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A..V. shall they cover themselves with their works: shall they cover themselves with thezr works: R.V.
their works are works of hliquity, and the act of their works are works of iniquity, and the
violence is m their hands. 7 act of violence is in their hands. Their

*Prey.1. 7 *Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed
16. shed innocent blood : their thoughts are thoughts innocent blood : their thoughts are thoughtsRein. 3.
15. of iniquity ; wasting and t destruction are in their of iniquity ; desolation and destruction axe
t Heb. paths. 8 in their lpaths. The way of peace they Or,
break- 8 The way of peace they know not ; and there ls know not; and there is no S]udgement in =gh
Ing. no ujudgment in their goings: they have made their goings: they have made them crooked _aym
uOr. them crooked paths: whosoever goeth thereto paths; whosoever goeth therein doth not Or,
rzght, shall not know peace. 9 know peace. Therefore is judgement far ",ght

9 ¶ Therefore is judgment far from us, neither from us, neither doth righteousness over-
doth justice overtake us : we wait for light, but take us : we look for hght, but behold
behold obscurity ; for brightness, bz_t we walk m darkness ; for brightness, but we walk in
darkness. 10 obscurity. 3Ve grope for the wall like the

10 We grope for the wall like the blind, and we blind, yea, we grope as they that have
grope as if we had no eyes : we stumble at noon no eyes : we stumble at noonday as in the
day as in the night ; we are in desolate places as twilight ; s among them that are lusty we Or,
dead men. I1 are as dead men. We roar all like bears, _carc

11 We roar all llke bears, and mourn sore like and mourn sore like doves : we look for judge- l, dark
doves: we look for judgment, but there is none; ment, but there is none; for salvation, ,lace.s_e the
for salvation, 5ut it m far off from us. 12 but it is far off from us. For our trans, ea¢/

12 For our transgressions are multiplied before gresmous are multiplied before thee, and
thee, and our sins testify against us: for our our sins testify against us: for our trans-
transgressions are with us; and as for our gressions are with us, and as for our iui-
iniquities, we know them ; 13 quities, _e know them. m transgressing

13 In transgressing and lying against the LORD, and denying the Loa_, and turning away
and departing away from our God, speaking from following our God, speaking oppres-
oppression and revolt, concei_ing and uttering sion and revolt, conceiving and uttering
from the heart words of falsehood. 14 from the heart words of falsehood. And

14 And judgment is turned away bacl_vard, and judgement is turned away backward, and
justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in righteousness standeth afar off: for truth
the street, and .e_uity cannot enter. Is fallen in the street, and uprightness

15 Yea, truth falleth ; and he that departeth from 15 cannot enter. Yea, truth is lacking ; and
Or,_ evil umaketh himself a prey : and the Loan saw he that departeth from evil makcth lnm-

account- Ct, and t'xt d.ispleased him that there was no self a prey: and the Lo_u saw it, and it
edmad, judgment, displeased him that there was no judge-
_fHeb. 16 ¶I And he saw that there was no man, and 16 merit. And he saw that there was no man,ttwa_
_lin wondered that there was no intercessor: *there- and wondered that there was 4no inter- 4or.
h_ e_. fore his arm brought salvation unto him ; and his cessor : therefore his own arm brought sal- ncme to
"ch_.5. righteousness, it sustained lnm. nation unto him ; and his righteousness, inter-
*Epl_ 6. 17 *For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, 17 it upheld him. And he put on righteous- _se
17. and an helmet of salvation upon his head ; and he hess as a _breastplate, and 6an helmet _Or,
1Thc_ put on the garments of vengeance for clothing, of salvation upon his head ; and he _ut coat of_nat_

5.8. and was clad with zeal as a cloke, on garments of vengeance for clothing, 6Or,
*ch.63.6. 18 "According to their _-deeds, accordingly he 18 and was clad with zeal as a cloke. Ac- _va-t Heb. will repay, fury to his adverssxies, recompenco to cording to their 7deeds, accord_]gly he twn
recom- his enemies; to the igIands he _ repay recom, will repay, fury to his adversaries, recom, for an
_nc_. pence to his enemies ; to the 8islands helmetpence.

19 So shall they fear the name of the Lend from 19 he will repay recompence. So shall they fear 7 lleb.
the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun. the name of the LORD from the west, recom-

_Rev.12. When the enemy shall come in *like a flood, the and his glory from the rising of the sun: /Jence#.

8 Or,
15. it of the LoRv shall lllift up a standard against 9for he shall come as ]0a rushing stream, coaet-

Or, . 20 which the breath of the Loan driveth. And land_
p=thtm 20 ¶ And * the ltedeemer shall come to Zion, and a redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto 9Or,
to$=ght, unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, them that turn from transgression hi Jacob, _hen
• Rom_ saith the LORD. 21 saith the LORD. And as for me, this is my the ad-
11.26. 21 As for me, this _s my covenant with them, covenant with them, saith the LORn: my ternary_ha/l

eaith the LORU; My spirit that is upon thee, and spirit that is upon thee, and my words which come
my words wlnch I have put in thy mouth, shall I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart in l=kea
not depart out ef thymouth, ner out of the mouth out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of _o_i,_
of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's _n_to/t_seed, eaith the Lo_v, from henceforth and for ever. seed, saith the LeD.u, from henceforth and _,o_for ever.

Or._ _O Arise, _shine ; for thy light is come, and 60 Arise, shine ; for thy light is come, _ letu$_ a

e_oht- the glory of the LoRu is risen upon thee. and the glor_ of the L o n D is risen s_a_-
for t_v 2 For, behold, the darkness ah_ll cover the 2 upon thee. For, behold, darkness shall dardagainst
l_ht" earth, and gross darkness the people: but the cover the esxth, and gross darkness the /==m
¢orn_th. Loan aim11 arise upon thee, and his glory s]_Mt peoples: but the LORD shall arise upon i0Heb.auponthce. the,and be

3 And the * Gentiles _11 come to thy light, and 3 thee. And nations shall come to thy light, pe_t in.
and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

4 Lift up thine eyes round about, and see:
they all gather themselves together, they

_ _. kingsto the brightnessofthy _g.4 _Lift up thine eyes round abctut, and see: all
they gather themselvestogether, they come to

.nygeof thee: thy sons _1_a11come from far, and thy come to thee: thy sons shall come
t_ sea J daughters shall be nursed at thy side. from far, and thy daughters shall be IIcar- n Heb.
turn_ J 5 Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and 5 ried in the arms. Then thou shalt see and s=rs_d

_zrd I thineheart _l_n fear. and be enlarged;because _Sbe lightened, and thine heart shall trem- _e. t_[ the _abundance of the sea ,_bal! be converted ble and be enlarged; because the abundance
_Or I unto thee, the _forces of the Gentiles shall come of the sea shall be turned unto thee, the _SeePa
_-_¢h. [ unto thee. wealth of the nations _b_ll come unto thee. axxlv. _.

EEE
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A.V. 6 The multitude of camels shall cover thee, 6 The multitude of camels shall cover thee,
the dromedaries of hLidmn and Ephah ; all they tha i dromedarms of Midian and Ephah ;

*ch.61.6. from Sheba shall come: they shall bring *gold they all shall come from Sheba: they
and incense; and they shall show forth the shall bring gold and frankincense, and
praises of the LOR_. shall 2proclaim the praises of the LoaD.

7 All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered to- 7 All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathexed
gether unto thee, the rams of l_ebaaoth shall together unto thee, the rams of 7Nebaioth
minister unto thee: they bhall come up with shall minister unto thee: they shall come
acceptance on mine altar,and I will glol_fy the up with acceptance on mine altar,and
house of my glory. I will 8glorify 4the house of my glory.

8 Who are these tTLatfly as a cloud, and as the 8 Who are these that fly as a cloud, and
doves to their windows ? 9 as the doves to their windows ? Surely the

9 Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of
Gal. 4. ships of Tarshish first, _to bring thy sons from Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from

26. far, their silver and their gold with them, unto far, their silver and thetr gold _-ith
the name of the Load thy God, and to the Holy them, for the name of the Loan thy
One of Israel, because he hath glm_fied thee. God, and for the Holy One of Israel,

10 And the sons of strangers shall build up thy 10 because he hath _glorified thee. And stran-
walls, and their kings shall minister unto thee : gera shall build up thy wails, and their
for in my wrath I smote thee, but in ray favour kings shall minL_ter unto thee : for m my
have Ihad mercy on thee. wrath I smote thee, but in my favour

'Roy.21. 11 Therefore thy gates *shall be open con- llhave I had mercy on thee. Thy gates
2_. tinually; they shall not be shut day nor night; also shall be open continually; they
nOr, shall not be shut day nor night; that

Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought, men may bring unto thee the wcalth ofu_alth, that men may bring unto thee the LIforces of the
12 For the nation and kingdom that will not the nations, and their kings led with

serve thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall 19-them. For that nation and kingdom that
be utterly wasted, will not serve thee shall perxsh ; yea,

13 The glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee, 13 those nations shall be utterly wasted. The
the fir tree, the pine tree, and the box together, to glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee,
beautify the place of my sanctuary; and I wall the fir tree, 6the pine, and the box tree
make the place of my feet glorious, together ; to beautify the place of my xlt. 19.

14 The sons also of them that affiicted thee shall sanctuary, and I will make the place of
come bending unto thee; and all they that de. 14 my feet glorious. And the sons of them

_Rev.3.9. spised thee shall _ bow themselves down at the that afflicted thee shall come bending un-
soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The to thee; and all they that despised thee
city of the LenD, The Zion of the Holy One of shall bow themselves dough at the soles
Israel. of thy feet; and they shall call thee The

15 Whereas thou hast been forsaken and hated, city of the LoaD, The Zion of the Holy
so that no man went through thee, I will make 15 One of Israel. Whereas thou hast been
thee an eternal excellency, a _oy of many genera- forsaken and hated, so that no man passed
tions, through thee, I will make thee an eternal
16 Thou shalt also suck the milk of the Gentiles, 16 excellency, a joy of many genel_tlons. Thou

and shalt suck the breast of l_ngs" and thou shalt also suck the milk of the nations, and
shalt know that I the Lo2m am thy Saviour and shalt suck the breast of kings: and thou
thy l_edeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. shalt know that I the Lo_n am thy saviour,

17 For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I and thy redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.
will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for 17 For brass I will bring gold, and for iron
stones iron : I will also make thy officers peace, I will bring silver, and for wood brass,
and thine exactors righteousness, and for stones iron: I will also make thy

18 Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, ofllcers peace, and 7thine exactors right- 7Or, th_
wasting nor destruction within thy borders ; but 18 eousness. Violence ahall no more be heard tazk.
thou shalt call thy walls _lvation, and thy gates in thy land, desolation nor destruction within _nalt_ra
Praise. thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls

"R_._n. 19 "The sun shall be no more thy light by day ; 19 Salvation, and thy gates Praise. The
23. neitl;er for brightness _h_l! the moon give light sun ah_ll be no more thy light by day;

t_. $. unto thee : but the Loan shall be unto thee an neither for brightness shall the moon give .
everlasting light, and thy God thy glory, light unto thee: but the Lear shall be unto

20 Thy sun shall no more go down; neither thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy
shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the LORD 208glory. Tby sun shall no more go down, nor,be ever ting ht, dayof  elther h , ym nwith witS:,or
thy mourning shall be ended, theLouD shall be thineeveri" lasting light,

21 Thy people also shall be all righteous : they and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.
shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of my 21 Thy people also shall be all righteous, they
planting, the work of my hands, that I may be shall inherit the land for ever; the branch
glorified, of my planting, the work of my hands, that

22 A little one shall becom_ a thousand, and a 22 1 may be glorified. The little one shall
small one a strong nation: I the Lo_u will become a thousand, and the small one a
hasten it in his time. strong nation : I the LoR_ will hasten it in

its time.
"LukeL 61 The_SplritoftheI,ordGon_uponme; _1 The spirit of theImrd GOD is upon me;
IS. because the Load hath anointed me to preach because the LoRu hath anointed me to preach _Or,I_or

good tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to good tidings unto the _meek ; he hath sent _0Or,
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to me t9 bind up the brokenhearted, to pro- op_ffn_
the captives, and the o]_n_n_ of the prison to • 10claim liberty to the captives, and the open- eftho
them that are bound ; ing of _he _ to them that are bound; eyes

9. To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, 9. to proclaim u the acceptable year of the Loan, n 0r,
and the day of vengeance of our God ; to comfort and the day of vengeance of our God; to yt_ mr
all that mourn; _ comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto _,_

8 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to them that mourn in Zion, to give unto good
give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for them a garland for ashes, the oil of joy for _/za_r_
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A.V. mourning, the garment of praise for the spirat of mourning, the garment of praise for the sl_irlt R.V.
heaviness; that they might be called trees of of heaviness; that they might be called
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he trees of righteousness, the planting of the
might be glorfficd. 4 LoaD, that he might be glorified. And they

*ch. 58. 4 ¶ And they shall *build the old wastes, they shall build the old bastes, they shall tame
12. shall raise up the former desolatmns, and they up the former dcsolatians, mid they _aha|l

shall repair the waste cities, the desolatmns of repair the waste cities, the desolations of
many generations. 5 many genel_taons. And strangers shall btand
5 And strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and feed your flocks, and aliens shall be

and the sons of the alien shall be your plowmen 6 your plo_anen andyour vinedressers. But
and your _dnedressers. ye shall be named the praests of the

i 6 But ye shall be named the Priests of the LoR_ : LORD: men shall call you the ministers
'oh.60.6. men shall call you the Mmist_rs of our God- "ye of our God: ye shall eat the wealth of

shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in their the nations, and i m their glory shall ye t Or,to
glory shall ye boast yourselves. 7 boast yourselves. For your shame ye sha2l their

7 ¶ For your shame ye shall have double; and have double; and for confusion they shall 9levy
shall ye

for confusion they shall rejoice in their portion, rejoice in their portmn : therefore in their succeed
therefore in their land they shall possess the land they shall possess double: everlasting
double : everlasting joy shall be unto them. 8 joy shall be unto them. :For I the LoItn love

8 For I the Lortu love judgment, I hate robbery judgemeut, I hate robbery 2with iniquity ; and _Or, for
for burnt offering; and I _511 direct their work I _ give them thetr recompence in truth, (oru_th)a burnt
in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant and I will make an everlasting covenant with o._ero_g
with them. 9 them. And their seed shall be known among

9 And their seed shall be known among the the nations, aDd their offspring among the
Gentiles, and their offspring among the people: peoples: all that see them shall acknowledge
all that see them shall acknowledge them, that them, that they are the seed _l_ch the LORD
they arc the seed which the LO_D hath blessed, hath bless_l.

i0 I vnll greatly rejoice in the LOAD, my soul 10 I wall greatly rejoice in the LenD, "my soul
shall be joyful in my God ; for he hath clothed me shah be joyful in my God ; for he hath
with the garments of salvation, he hath covered clothed me _lth the garments of salvation,
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bride, he hath covered me with the robe of right-
groom _"decketh Mmselfwith ornaments, and as eousness, as a bridegroom Sdeeketh hnnself s Heb
abmde adorneth herselfwath her jewels. _-ith a garland, and as a bride adorneth decketh

11 For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and 11 herself with her ]e_,els. For as the earth as a
as the garden causeth the things that are so_n in brhlgeth forth her bud, and as the garden /mest.
it to spring forth; so the Lord GoD will cause causeth the things that are sown in it to
righteousness and praise to spring forth before all spring forth ; so the Lord GOD will cause
the nations, righteousness and praise to spring forth before

all the nations.
02 For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, 6P. For Zmn's sake will I not hold my peace,

and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the aud for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, untd
rightcousness thereof go forth as brightness, and her righteousness go forth as brightness, and
the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth. 2 her salvatmn as a lamp that burneth. And

2 And the Gentiles ahall see flay righteousness, the nalaons shall see thy righteousness, and
and all kings flay glory : and thou shalt be called all kings thy glory: and thou shalt be called
by a new name, which the mouth af the Lo_u by a new name, which the mouth of the LO]tD
shall name. 3 shall name. Thou shalt also be a crown of

8 Thou shalt also be a crown ofgloryinflaehandof beauty in the hand of the LoaD, and a royal
theLoaD, andaroyaldlademinthehandofthyGod. 4 diadem in the hand of thy GOd. Thou shalt
4 "Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken; no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall

neither shall thy land any more be termed thy land any more be termed Desolate: but
Desolate: but thou shalt be called nHephzi-bah, thou shalt be called 4Hept_i-bah, and thy 4That
and thy land HBeulah: for the LOI_Ddelighteth land _Beulah: for the Lo_v delighteth m Myd_-
in thee, and thy land shall be married. 5 thee, and thy land shall be married. For as l_ght lm

5 ¶ For _ a young mm_ marrieth a virgin, so a young man marrieth a vh.gin, so shall thy tn her._That t
shall thy sons marry thee: and t"as the bride- sons marry thee: and _as the bridegroom Mar-
gr.oo.m rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoiceth over the bride, so 8hull thy God rm£
rejome over thee. rejoice over thee.
6 1 have set watchmen upon flay walls, O Jerusa- 6 I have set watchmen upon flay walls, 0 _ Heb._th th

lem, which _hall never hold their peace day nor Jerusalem ; they shall never hold their peace _o#olt_
brufe-night: Uye that make mention of the Loal), keep day nor night: ye that are the LoRD's re.

not silence, 7 membrancers, Vtake ye no rest, and give him groom.
7 And give him no _rest, till he establish, and no Srest, till he establish, and till he make ; Or,

till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth. 8 Jerusalem a praise in the earth. The Loan _/_
8 The :Load hath sworn by his right hand, and hath sworn by his right lmnd, and by the _Heb.

b_,the arm of his strength, fSurelyIwiil no more arm of his strength, Surely I will no more s//enrz.
give thy corn to be meat for thine enemies; and give thy corn to be meat for thine enemies;
the sons of the stranger _hall not drink Lily wine, and strangers shall not drink flay 9wine, for _Or,
for the which thou hast laboured : 9 the which thou hast laboured : but they that v/ntag_

9 But they that have gathered it _hall eat it, and have garnered it sh_ll eat it, and praiso the
praise the LoaD; and they that have brought it Loav; and they that have gathered it shall

_. together shall drink it in the courts of my hoaness, drink it in the courts of my sanctuary.
10 ¶ Go through, go through the gates; "prepare 10 Go through, go through the gates ; prepare

ye the way of the people; cast up, east up the high- ye the way of the people ; cast up, cast up
Jway; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the high way; gather out the stones; lift up

the people. 11 an ensign _0for the peoples. Behold, the Load _0Or,
11-Be_ hath proclaimed unto the end of the earth, overold, the LORD hath l_rO_l_med unto the

I end of the world, "Say ye to ttm daughter of Zion, Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, th_
I Behold, thy salvation eometh; behold, his *reward salvation cometh; behold, his reward is with

/_withhim, and his _work before him. 12him, and his ]Xrecomponco before him. And nOr,12 And they sha]! call them, The holy people, The they shall call them The holy people, The _r,rk
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A.V. redeemed of the Loan: and thou shall be called, redeemed of the Loan: and thou shalt be
Sought out, A city not forsaken, called Sought out, A city not forsaken-

63 Who is this that cometh from _dom, with
63 Who is this that cometh from Edom, with 1dyed garments from Bozrah ? this that is

_"Hcb. dyed garments from Bozrah ?this that is tglorious glorious in his apparel, marching in the great.
decked, in his apparel, travellm(g m the greatness of his hess of his strength ? I that speak in r_ht-

strength? I that speak m righteousness, mighty 2 eousness, mighty to save. Wherefore art thou
to save. red in tlnne apparel, and thy garments like

*RED.19. 2Wherefore*a_tthouredinthlneapparel, andthy 8him that treadeth in the winefat_ I have
13. garments like him that treadeth in the winefat 9 trodden the 1_inepress alone ; and of the peo-

3 I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the ples there was no man with me : yea, I _trod
people there was none with me: for I _ tread them in mine anger, and trampled them in
them in mineanger, and trample them in myfury; my fury; and their Slifeblood 4is sprinkled
and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my gar- upon my garments, and I 5have stained all
meats, and I will stain all my._.aiment. 4 my ratment. For the day of _,engeauce 6was in

,ch.34.8. 4 For tho'dayof vengeance _sm mine heart, and mine heart, and 7the year of my redeemed is
the year of my redeemed is come. 5 come. And I looked, and there was none to
5 And I looked, and t._ere was none to help ; and help ; and I wondered that there was none

I wondered that there was none to uphold: there- to uphold : therefore mine own arm brought
• ch. 59. fore mine own *arm brought salvation unto me; salvation unto me; and my fury, it uph.eld
16. and my fury, it upheld me. 6 me. And 81 trod down the peoples m mine

6AndIwill tread do_a the people in mine anger, anger, and _made them drunk in my fury,
and make themdrunk in my fury, and Iwill bring and I 1°poured out their lifeblood on the
down their strength to the earth, eartlL
7 ¶ I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the 7 I will make mention of the lovingklndnesses

LORD,and fllepraises of the LORD,according to all of the LORD, and the praises of the LORD,
that the :LORDhath bestowed on us, and the great according to all that the LORD hath bestowed
goodness toward the house of Israel, which he on us ; and the great goodness toward the
hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, house of Israel, which he hath bestowed on
and according to the multitude of his lovingl_nd- them according to his mercies, and according
nesses. 8 to the multxtude of his lovingkindnesses. For
8 For he said, Surely they are my people, children he said, Surely, they are my people, children

that will not lie : so he was their Saviour. that will not deal falsely : so he was their
9 In all their affliction he was aflhcted, and the 9 saviour, n In all their aflhetion he was afflict-

*Deut.7. angel _)f his presence eaved them: *in Ins love ed, and the angel of his presence saved them:
7,8. _.nd m his pity he redeemed them; and he bare in his love and in his pity he redeemed them ;

them, and carried them all the days of old. and he bare them, and carried them all the
*Ex. 15 10 ¶ But they *rebelled, and vexed his holy 10days of old. But they rebelled, and grieved
'24. Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, his holy spirit : therefore he was turned to
Num 14 and he fought against them. be their enemy, and himself fought against11.

11 Then he remembered the days of old, Moses, 11 them. 12Then he remembered the days of old,

i'a78.56, and his people, saying, _Vhere is he that *brought Moses, and 1_ people, saying., Where is he
&95.9.

_o.EX.14. them up out of the sea with the shepherd of his that brought them up out of the sea with• . flock?wherelshethatputhisholySpiritwithinhim? the 13shepherds of his flo£k? where is he
tlOr, 12 That led them by the right hand of Moses with that put ins holy spirit in the midst of them ?
_he/_ his glonons arm, *dividing the water before them, 12 that caused his glorious arm to go at the
her_,a_ to make himself an everlasting name? right hand of Moses? that di_ded the water
Pa?T.'20 13 That led them through the deep, as an horse before them, to make himself an everlasting

Ex. 1_ in the wilderness, that they should not stumble ? 13 name ? flint led them through the depths, as21
Josh. 3. _ 14 As a beast goeth down into the valley, the an horse in the wilderness, that they stumbled
16 Spirit of the Loan eaused him to rest : eo didst thou 14not? As the eatfl0 that go do_a into the

lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious name. valley, the spirit of the LoRD caused them
])cut. 15 ¶ *Look down from heaven, and behold from to rest : so didst thou lead thy people, to

26 15. the habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory: 15 m_e thyself a glorious name. Look down
UOr, where/s thy zeal and thy strength, Nthe sounding from heaven, and behold from the habitation
the mu/ of thy bowels and of thy mercies toward me ? are of thy holiness and of thy glory : where is
titude, they restrained ? thy zeal and thy nnghty acts ? the yearning

16Doubflessthouartourfather, though Abraham of thy bowels and thy compassions are re-
be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not : 16 strained toward me. For thou art our father,

Or, thou, O LoaD, art our father, hour redeemer; thy though Abraham knoweth us not, and Israel
our re- name _s from everlasting, doth not acknowledge us : thou, 0 LORD, art
deemer 17¶OLoaD, why hast thou made us to err from our father; our redeemer from everlasting
_¢_r_h_t thy ways, and hardened our heart from thy fear? 17/s thy name. O LOAD, why dost thou make
ins Is I_eturn for thy servants' sake, the tribes of thine us to err from thy ways, and hardenest our
thy inheritance, heart from thy fear ? Return for thy ser-
_ame. 18 The people of thy holiness have possessed it rants' sake, the tribes of thine inheritance.

but a little while: our adversaries have trodden 18 Thy holy people possessed it but a little
down thy sanctuary, while: our adversaries have trodden down

19 We are th*ne: thou never barest rule over 19 thy sanctuary. We are become as they
Or,th_ them; uthey were not called by thy name. over whom thou never harest rule; as they

nam_ _4that were not called by thy name. Oh
was _wt 04 Oh that thou wouldeat _.ren/l the heavens, that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that

thou wouldest come down, that the moun-that thou wouldest come down, that the mountain_
u_nm might flow down at thy presence, talus might z_flow down at thy presence ;
t [1611 2 As when tthe meiting fire burneth the fire 2 as when fire lrindleth th_ brushwood, a_d
rent] caaseth the waters to boil, to make thy name the fire causeth the waters to boil: to
t Hob. lrnOW_lto thine adversaries, that the na_xons may make thy name known to t_iue adversa_es,

q_sSme/r__ trembleat thy I_reeencc! that the nations may tremble at thy pre-[ BWhen thou didst terrible things tvhich we looked 8 senee I When thou didst terrible things which
_ags. _ not for, thou earnest down, the mountains flowed we looked not for, thou earnest down, the

I down at thy presence, mountains flowed down at thy presence.
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A.V. 4For eincethebeglnningoftheworld'menhave 4For fram of old men have not heard, nor :R.V.-- not heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither hath perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye
Ps. 31. the eye _seen, 0 God, bemde thee, what he hath i seen a God beside thee, which workcth for 1Or,

19. prepared for him that waiteth for htm. 5 him that waiteth for Into. Thou '_meetest seen,1Cor.2._
Or, 5 Thou meetest him that rejometh and worketh him that rejmceth and _orketh righteousness, b_zdeOGod,

senna righteousness, those that remember thee in thy those that remember thee in thy _ays: be. lhee,o_e
God ways: behold, tbouartwroth; for we have sinucd : hold, thou wast wroth, and we sinned: Sin whzch
be6_de in those is continuance, and we shall be saved, them have we been o_ long time, and shall ,_c.
thee, 6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our 6 we be saved ? For we are all become as one _Or,_hlch
doeth _ righteousnesses are as ttlth_, rags; and. we all do that is unclean, and all our righteousnesses 8parent
forh_, _fadeasaleaf; and ourin|qmtms, likethe wind, are as a polluted garment: and we all do sOr, ln
&c. have taken us away. fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the those is
* p_ 90 7 And there zs none that calleth upon thy name, 7 wind, take us away. And there is none that co_nu.an_,
5,6. that stirreth up himself to take hold of thee : for calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up him- and _
t Hob thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast teen- self to take hold of thee: fee thou hast hid shall be
melted, sumed us, because of our inlquitles, thy face from us, and 4hast s consumed us by savedThe rex

8 But now, G LORD,thou art our father ; we are 8 mcans of our iniquities. But now, O LoaD, t6 pro-
the clay, and thou our potter ; and we all are the thou art our father ; we are the clay, and bably
work of thy hand. thou our potter ; and we all are the work of corrupt

_Ps.79._ 9 ¶ Be not "wroth very sore, 0 LORD, neither 9 thy hand. Be not wroth very sore, 0 Loan, 4Ae-
remember iuiquity fee ever : behold, see, webeseech neither remember imquity for ever: behold, cording
thee, we are all thy people, look, we beseech thee, we are all thy people, to some

10 Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a 10 Thy holy cities are become a wilderness, Zion aucl_ntversion,
wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation• is become a wilderness, Jerusalem a desola, hast de.

11 Our holy and our beautiful house, where our 11 lion. Our holy and our beatitiful house, where _vered
fathers praised thee, is burned up _dth fire: and all our fathers praised thee, is burned uith fire; _slntohe
our pleasant things are laid waste, and all our pleasant tl_ugs are laid waste. _ower

12 Wilt thou refrain thyself for these thlngs, 0 12 Wilt thou refrain thyself for these tldngs, 0 _f.
Loun ? wilt thou hold thy peace, and afflict us LORD? wilt thou hold thy peace, and affect Hobo
very sore ? us very sore ? _elted

O5 I 6am inquired of by them that asked not Or,was
"Rein.9. 65 I _am sought of t_m t£at asked not for _ne; for _e ; I 7am found of them that sought me
24,25, I am found of them that sought me not: I said, not: I said, Behold me, behold me, m_to a _mrvd
26.
_10 20. Beholdme, beholdme, unto a nation that was not 2nation Sthat was not called by my name. I Or,was
Eph.2. called by my name. have spread out my hands all the day unto "ound
r'- 2 I have spread out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people, which walketh in a way _Or, as)ther-

a rebelltous people, which walketh in a way that that is not good, after their own thoughts ; _t_c
was not good, after their own thoughts ; 3 a people that provoketh me to my face con- :cad,

3 A people that provoketh me to anger con- tinually, sacrificing in gardens, and burning _hat
tinually to my face ; that sacrificeth in gardens, 4 incense upon bricks ; which _sit among the _ath _ot

Hob. and burneth incense t upon altars of brick ; graves, and lodge in the losecret places ; which c_lle_
upon 4 Which re_-_, among the graves, and lodge in eat s_Jne's flesh, and broth of abominable uponOr,
bunts, the monuments, which eat swine's flesh, and 5 things is in their vessels; whmh say, Stand _weil

by thyself, come not near to me, for I amOr, nbroth of abominable thi, gs is in their vessels ; _0Or,
_ece_. 5 Which say, Stand by thyself, come not near to holler than thou : these are a smoke in my vaults

me; for I am holier than thou. These are a 6 nose, a fire that lmrneth all the day. Be-
Or, amoke in my _nose, a fire that burneth all the day. hold, it is written before me : I will not

_ngrr. 6 Behold, it is written _fore me : I will not keep silence, but _dll recompense, yea, I
keep silence, but will recompense, even recom- 7 _dll recompense into their bosom, you:
pense into their bosom, own iniqmties, and tlm iuiquit_es of youl

7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the T, o n n, whicl
fathers together, eaith the :LoaD, which have have burned incense upon the mountains
burned incense upon the mountains, and blas- and _ blasphemed me upon the hills: there- , Or.
phemed me upon the hills: therefore will I fore will I _2first measure their work into _efied
measure their former work into their bosom, their bosom. _ Or.

8 ¶ Thus saith the LORD, As the new wine is 8 Thus saith the LenD, As the new wine is measurethe_"
found in the cluster, and one saith, Destroy it found in the cluster, and one earth, Destroy former
not ; for a blessing is in it : so will I do for my it not, for a blessing is in it: so will I do work
servants' sakes, that I may not destroy them all. for my servants' sakes, that I may not de-
9 And I will bring forth a seed out of Jacob, and 9 stroy them all. And I will bring forth a seed

out of Judah an inheritor of my mountains : and out of Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor
mine elect _bal! inherit it, and my servants shall of my mountaius: and my chosen shall in.
dwell there, herit it, and my servants shall dwel_ the_e.

10 And Sharon shall be a fold of flocks, and the 10 And Sharon shall be a is fold of flocks, and _sOr,
valley of Achor a pla__ for the herds to lie down the valley of Aehor a place for herds to lie pasture
in, for my people that have sought me. down in, for my people that have seught

11 ¶ But yo are they that forsake the T,oan, I1 me. But ye that forsake the T,OR_, that
holy mountain, that prepare a forget my holy mountain, that prepare a

that forget m_ table for _Fortune, and that fill up rain- llIIeb.
table for that troop, and that furnish the drink 12 gled wine unto l_ Destiny; I _dll destine Gad.• offering unto that _number.

_Or. 12 Therefore will I number you to the sword, you to the sword, and ye shall all bow See Geuxxx ll.

_en_. down to the slaughter: because when I call. u Hoband ye shall all bow down to the slaughter:
_Pr0v. _because when I called, yedldnotauswer; when ed, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye Men_.
1._, _e I spake, ye did not hear ; but did evil before mu not hear; but ye did that wl_ch _-as
oh.66 4 mine eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted evil in mine eyes, and chose that whereto I
Jer.7.1_ not. delighted not.

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord Gon, Behold, 13 Therefore thus saith the Lord GoD, Be
my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry hold, my servants shall eat but ye shal
behold, my servants _1mll drink, but ye shall be be hungry : behold, my servants shall drink
thire • behold m servants shall rejoice, but ye but ye shall be thirsty: behold, my ser.
ahallt_e ,v_h_med: rants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamco:
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A.v. 14 Behold, my servants shall emg for joy of i 14 behold, my servants shall shlg for joy of heart, :R.V.
" - heart, but ye rh9.11cry for sorrow of heart, and I but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall

15 howl for ] vexation of spirit. And ye shall i Heb.Heb. shall howl for, vexation of spirit.
break- " 15 And ye shall leave your name for a curse leave your name for 2a curse unto my chosen, break-
_g" ] unto my chosen : for the Lord GoD.shall slay thee, and the Lord GOD shall slay thee ; and he shall ing.

[ and callhis servants by another name : 16 call his servants by another name : so that he 2 Ileb.
16 That he who blesseth himself m the earth who blesseth himself m the earth shall bless an oath.

shall bless himself in the God of truth; and he hhuself in the God of 3truth; and he that s Heb.
that sweareth in the earth shall swear by the God swcareth in the earth shall swear by the God .,l_n.See
of truth ; because the former troubles are forgot- of struth ; because the former troubles are for- 2 Cor.t.
ten, and because they are hid from mine eyes. gotten, and because they are hid from mine 20,

;_.h. 66. 17 ¶[ For, behold, I create tnew heavens and a 17 eyes. For, behold, I create new heavens and ]tev. ill• new earth : and the former shall not be remem- a new earth : and the former things shall 1_.
2 Pea bered, nor t come into lnind. 18 not be rememhered, nor come into mind. But13.
ReD2 18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which
t Hel which I create : for, behold, I create Jerusalem a I create : for, behold, I create Jerusalem a

rejoicing, and her people a joy. 19 rejoicing, and her people a jo7. And I _ill
19 And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy m my people:

my people : and the *voice of weeping shall be no and the voice of weeping shall be no more
nmre heard in her, nor the voice of crying. 20 heard in her, nor the voice of crying. There
20 There shall be no more thence an infant of shall be no more thence an infant of days,

days, nor an old man that hath not filled his nor an old man that hath not filled his days :
days: for the child shall die an hundred years for the ctnld shall die an hundred years old,
old; but the sinner being an hundred years old and the sinner being an hundred years old
shall be accursed. 21 shall he accursed. And they shall build houses,
21 And they shall build houses, and inhabit and ilflaabit them; and they shall plant vine-

titem ; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the 22 yards, and eat the fruit of them. They shall
fruit of them. not braid, and another inhab|t; they shall
2"2 They shall not baild, and another inhabit; not plant, and another eat: for as the days

they sllall not plant, and another eat: for as the of a tree shall be the days of my people, and
days of a tree are the days of my people, and my chosen shall 4long enloy the work of ,Hcb.
mineelecttshalllongeujoytheworkofthelrhands. 23 their hands. They shall not labour in vain, wearout.
23 They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth nor bring forth for ._calamity ; for they are

for ta'ouble ; for they are the seed of the blessed of the seed of the blessed of the LORD, and $ Or,sudden*
the LewD, and their offspring with them. 24 their offspring _with them. And it shaU come terror

24 And it shall come to pass, that *before they to pass that, before they call, I _ill answer ; _Or.
call, I will answer ; and while they are yet speak- and while they are yet speaking, I will hear. ahall t_c
ing, I _-ill hear. 25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, u.zth

25 The *wolf and the lamb ehall feed together, and and the hen shall eat straw like the ox: and them
the Lion shall eat straw like the bullock : and dust dust shall be the serpent's meat. They shall
shall be the serpent's meat. They shall not hurt nor not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain,
destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the LORD. saath the LORD.

O(_ Thus saith the Lo_n, The heaven is my
O6 Thus saith the LOAD, "The heaven is my throne, and the earth is myb footstool: what

throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is manner of house will ye build unto me ? and
the house that ye build unto me ? and where is 2 what place shall be my rest ? For all these
the place of my rest ? things hath mine hand made, and so all these
2 For all those thi_zgs hath mlne hand made, and things came to be, salth the LORD: but .

all those tMrgs have been, saith the LOrD : but to to tins man will I look, even to him that is
this ,_an will I look, even to Mm that is poor and poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth
of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word. 8 at my word. He that killeth an ox is as he

8 He that killeth an ox/3 as if he slew a man ; that slayeth a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb,
he that eacrificetl! a _lamb, as if he cut off a dog's as he that breaketh a dog's neck ; he that offer-
neck ; he that offereth an oblation, as if he offered eth 7 an oblation, as he that offereth swine's t Or,
swine's blood ; he that _'burneth incense, as if he blood; he that s burneth frnnklncense, as he a meal
blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own that blesseth an idol : yea, they have chosen o_enlJ9
ways, and their soul dehghteth in their abomina- their own ways, and their soul delighteth in s Heb.
lions. 4 their abominations; I also will choose their ma_aTr_-

4 I also will choose their lldelusions, and will 0delusions, and will bring their fears upon mo_a!
bring their fears upon them; *because when I them ; because when I called, none did an-
called, none did answer; when Ispak. e, they swer; when I spake, they did not hear: but 0Or.

91. did not hear : but they did evil before moat-mine eyes, they did that which was evil in mine eyes,
ck65. and chose that in winch I delighted not. andchose that wherein I dehghted not. _ng8
Jor.t. 5 ¶ Hear the word of the LORD,ye that ta'emble 5 Hear the word of the Lore), ye that tremble

at his word ; Your brethren that hated you, that at his word : Year brethren that hate you, that
• c.h._ cast you out for my name's sake, said, *Let the cast you out for my name's sake, have said,

Load be glorified : but he shall appear to your joy, Let the LORD be glorified, that we may see
and they shall be ashamed. 6 your joy ;"but they shall be ashamed..4, voice
6 A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the of tumult from the city, a voice from the

temple, a voice of the LORDthat rendereth recom- temple, a voice of the LORD that rendereth
pence to his enemies. 7 recompenco to his enemies. Before she tra-

7Beforeehetravailed, she brought forth ; before vailed, she brought forth; before her "
8 came, she was delivered of a man child. _va_oher pain came, she was dehvered of a man child.

8 Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such
such things? Shall the earth be made to bring things? Shall a land be _0born in one day? _oor,tra-

, forth in one day _ or shall a nation be born at shall a nation be brou_.ht forth at once ? for _ail_
once ? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth _th/_
forth her children. 9 her children, ghali I bring to the birth, and b_t o_day

i Or, 9 Shall I bring to the birth, and not _cause to not cause to bring forth ? saith the Low :
b_t. bring forth _ saith the Loa_: _h_-n I cause to shall I that cause to bring forth shut t/_

bring forth, and shut t_¢ womb !_saith thy God. womb ? saith thy God.
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2k.v. 10 Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with 10 Itejoice yo with Jerusalem, and be glad for n.Y.
her, all ye that love her : rejoice for joy with her, her, all ye that love her : rejoice for loy u-ith
all ye that mourn for her : 11 her, all :_e that mourn over her : that ye may

11 That ye may suck, and be satisfied wlth the suck and be satisfied with the breasts of her
breasts of her consolations; that ye may milk out, consolations; that ye may milk out, and be

uOr, and be delighted with the Ilabundance of hel glory, delighted _ith the abundance of her glor3.
brtght- 12 :For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I uill extend 12 For thus smth the LORD, Behold, I uill extend
ne_a peace to her like a rxver, and the glory of the peace to her like a river, and the glory of the

Gentiles like a flo_ing stream : then shall ye suck, nations like an overflowing stream, i and ye 1 Or,
*ch. 49. ye shall be * borne upon her aides, and be dandled shall suck thereof; ye shall be borne upon the t_en
22. upon her knees. 13 side, and shall be dandled upon the knees. As 8hall
&60.4. 13 As one whom his mother comforteth, so will one whom his mother comfortcth, so will I ye _ud_,

I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in _e.
Jerusalem. 14 Jerusalem. And. ye shall see it, and yore"

14Andwhenyesest_is, your heart shall rejoice, heart shall rejome, and your bones shall
and your bones shall flourmh hke an herb : and flourish hke the tender grass, and the hand
the hand of the LORDshall be known toward Ins of the Lonn shall be known toward Ins ser-
servants, and h_'sindlgnatmn toward his enemies, rants, and he will have indignation against

15 :For,behold, the LORDwill come with fire, and 15 his enemies. For, behold, the Load will come
uuth his chariots like a wbtrlwmd, to render his 2 with fire, and his charxots shall be like the _Or, fn
anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire. whirlwind ; to render hm ringer with fury, and

16 For by rite and by his sword will the LORD 16 his rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire
plead with all flesh: and the slain of the Load will the LORD plead, and by his sword, with
shall be many. all flesh: and the slain of the Loan shall be

17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify 17 many. They that sanctify themselves and
qlOr,on_ themselves m the gardens I behind one tree in the puri_y themselves s to go unto the gardens, s Or,Ca
after midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abonnnatiou, 4 behind ._one in the midst, eating s_ine's 4 Many
another, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, salth flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse ; ancient

the LORD. they shall come to an end together, saith tlie autho-rifles
18 For I knoto their works and their thoughts" 18 LORD. :For I know their works and their have,

it shall come, that I _all gather all nahons and thoughts: _tlle tf_e cometh, that I will ga- onegfter
tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory, ther all nations and tongues; and they sball another.

19 And I _all set a s_gn among them, and I will 19 come, and shall see my glory. And I will set 6 Or,o,_e
send those that escape of them unto the nations, a sign among them, and I _ fll send such as tree (or
to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow, to escape of them unto the nations, to Tarslush, Aaherah,seeDeut.
Tubal, and Javau, to the isles afar off, that have Pul and Lud, that draw the bow, to Tubal xvi. 21)
not heard my fame, neither have seen my glory ; and Javan, to the isles afar off, that have not 6 Many
and they shall declare my glory among the heard my fume, neither hax e seen my glory; ancient
Gentiles. and they shall declare my glory among the autlto-
20 And they shall bring all your brethren for an 20 nations. And they shall bring all your bre- rltles

offering unto the Load out of all nations upon thren out of all the nations for an offering have,l eomet o
Or, horses, and in chariots, and in sllitters, and upon unto the LoaD, upon horses, and in chariots, gather

coache*, mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy mountain aml in litters, and upon mules, and upon ,ec.
*Ex196. Jerusalem, saith the LORD, as the children of 7swift beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusa- _Or.
ch 61 6 Israel bring a_ offermg m a clean vessel into the lem, saith the LenD, as the children of Israel drome-
1Pet.2.9. house of the Loltu. bring their offering m a clean vessel rote the dame*
ReD1.6. 21 And I will also take of them for *priests and 21 house of the LORD. And of them also will I
*ch. 65. for Lewtes, saith the LORD. take for priests and for Le_ites, saith the17.
2 Pet. 3. 22 For as the *new heavens and the new earth, 22 LORD. For as the new heavens and the new
13. which I _ill make, shall remain before me, saith the earth, which I will make, shall remain before
RED.21.1. LOKD,so shall your seed and your name remain, me, saath the LORD, SO shall your seed and

Hcb. 23 And it shall come to pass, t_at _ from one new | _3 your name remain. And it shall come to pass,

from moon to another, and from one sabbath to another, i that from one new moon to another, and from

new
moon_o shall all flesh come to worsInp before me, satth one sabbath to another, shall all flesh come
hts new the LORD. 24 to worship before me, smth the LORD. And
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